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See DRIVE, page SA

ALL THAT Wayne area resi
dents need to do is drop off recy
clables at the collection point any
day next week. What materials can
be recycled are included ina
separate story on this page.

Students said if the drive proves
successful, it may result in a per
manent recycling point in Wayne.

"For now, this is a pilot project
to find out the community support
for the program, 'Stuckwisch said.

Once materials are collected,
they will be taken to M.T. Can
Company of Sioux City and
Siouxland Recovery Systems.

"The bigger the response we
have, the more aware we know
people are," Scharff said. "We
need to begin to realize that we
can't just throwaway our garbage
and it goes away and disappears.
Much of what we're burying in
landfilis today will be here long af-

WAYNE - The Wayne State College Environmental Coalition
provides this checklist for what recyclable materials will be ac
cepted.

• Plastics - Any plastics turned in must have a 3~arrowed, trian~

gular code on the bottom of the container with the numbers 1-7 on
the inside of the triangle. Container lids must be removed.

• Glass - Soda, beer, wine and liquor bottles are acceptable.
AI.sd acceptable are juice containers, ketchup bottles and food con.
tJlners. The student organization is asking that glass be assorted by
color. They also advise that mirrors, crystal, ceramic cups and plates,
clay flower pots, light bulbs, window and drinking glasses and heat
resistant ovenware is not acceptable.

• Tin - Vegetable, fruit, soup and coffee cans are acceptable.
The only request is that the labels be taken off. No aerosol cans can
be used in the tin collection, however.

• Cardboard - Corrugated cereal boxes, paper towels and toilet
paper rolls are acceptable.

• Paper - The only request is that newspapers and computer
papers be bundled together but separate from office papers.
Coated boxes, such as cardboard milk containers, will not be ac
cepted.

• Aluminum - Only aluminum soda or beer cans will be ac
cepted.

Group offers recycling tips

contacted a n-umber of
organizations to find out wheiher
there was interest in helping with
the week-long event. Little did

they know, that many of the 'The excitement was ther.,."
campus organizatio-ns wert! looking' ----stuckwisch s-aid. "-People· were in~

for something to do to help the terested in a recycling drive. We've
cause. talked to the dean of students and

,------------- --, people in college relations. So far,
we've had a great deal of support
from the community at large:

Department responds to fire
WAYNE VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS responded to a fire call at 3:13 p.m. Monday when a 1983 Ford belonging to Ed
Grashorn of Wayne was found smoking near a parking lot at Third and Pearl Streets. According to Wayne Fire Chief
Dale Preston, a group of passers-by noticed the car smoking and moved It Into the empty parking lot before calling
authorities. He said the blaze was caused by an electrical short In the engine compartment. While the compartment
sustained extensive damage, total cost of the damage to the vehicle Is unknown pending Insurance reports. No InJu
ries were reported In the Incident.

Although the Environmental
Coalition isn't recognized by the
Wayne State College Student
Council, they're getting some
Widespread attention.

The Environmental Coalition is a
group of students and sponsors
from the campus ministry
organizations at Wayne State. Af
ter hearing about the dangers of a
throwaway society, they wanted to
do something to help the envi
ronment during Earth Day Week.

The students will have a recy
cling collection point in the Sav·
Mor/Presto parking lot during Earth
Day Week, Monday, April 22
through Friday, April 26. The col
lection site will be manned from 2
p.m. to 7 p.m., each day.

ACCORDING TO WSC junior
Greg Stuckwisch, the idea started
when fellow student Randy Siebens
addressed campus ministry organi
zations about the environment.
After Siebens discussion,
Stuckwisch and four others came
up with the idea of a recycling
drive.

Janet Scharff, one of the events'
organizers alonq with Siebens,

8lDJjt-ion- pfepOfe£J)riy.e__ n

WSC students push recycling
By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

GOBLIRSCH received his Doctor
of Dental Surgery degree from
Creighton University School of
Dentistry, Omaha, in 1944.

Before coming to Wayne. he
served three years as a dental offi
cer in the United States Navy
during World War II at Treasure
Island, Calif. and Bremerton, Wash.

Goblirsch is a member of na
tional, state and local dental soci~

eties, the. Sioux City Dental Society
and the Chicago Dental Society.

He also practiced orthodontics, It.....
having "r~cl!1lf~d h'ls traln1119'1T1" ,Ii
Chicago and Milwaukee, and is a
past president of the Logan Valley
Orthodontic Study Club.

GOBLIRSCH'S oHice kept up
with the noted vast changes in
dentistry and he attended many
seminars and meetings dealing
with the latest dental procedures.

His wife, Helen, assisted her
husband in every dental category
and together they formed a dental
partnership for 35 years.

Gobnrsches said their plans now
include traveling, particularly to
Minneapolis, Minn. to visit th~jr

daughter Gigi and her husband
Chuck, along with grandchildren
Danielle, age five and a half, Brit
tany, four, and Nicholas, eight
months.

Goblirsch said he extends his
heartfelt appreciation to all his pa
tients in Wayne and the surround
ing communities for allowing him to
serve them during the past 44
years.

~A big 'thank you' to all my
faithful dental assistants and all
who assisted me in my dental ca~

reer. ~

Dr" George Goblirsch

After 44 years of practicing
dentistry in Wayne, Dr. George
Goblirsch has announced his re~

tirement.
Goblirsch, who retired April 1.

established his private dental prac
tice in Wayne in 1947 on the
second floor of the State National
Bank building at 122 Main St.

Fire destroyed the bank build
ing, including Dr. Goblirsch's dental
office, on Jan. 1, 1986 and he re
established a smaller practice a few
months later at 110 Main St.

Dentist
decides
to retire

Chanters In Allen
ALLEN - The Abu Bekr

Shrine Cha~ters will perform
a benefit COncert in the Allen
High School auditorium on
Saturday, April 20 at 8 p.m.

The concert is being
sponsored by Golden Rule
Masonic Lodge No. 236 AF
I< AM as a fund raiser for the
lodge and for the commu
nity1s centennial celebration,
scheduled to take place July
4~7, 1991.

Advance tickets for adults
are J4 and may be pur
chased from Allen Masonic
Lodge m~mbers or at the
Allen Centennial Shop. TIck
ets at the door will be JS.
Tickets are J2 for youngsters
six to 10 years of age.

Series In Herold
WAYNE - The first of a

four-part Pulitzer Prize win
ning series of articles co-writ
ten by Wayne native Marjie
Lu ndstrom appear on page
SA of today's Wayne Herald.

The published journalistic
research for Gannett News
Service ,of Washington, D.C.,
gained Lundstrom a share of
the 1991 -l'lItitzer Prize in' na'
tional reporting. Lundstrom is
the daughter of Max and
Marj Lundstrom of Wayne.

The series of articles are
reprinted with lundstrom's
and Gannett's permission.
They are being brought to
Wayne Herald readers as a
public service of State Na
tional Bank and Trust Com
pany of Wayne.

Brandl Petenon, 7
Wakefield
Extended Weather Forecast:
Chance of showers Thursday
night, continuing into Friday;
fair Saturday and Sunday;
highs, mostly in the 50s;
lows,30s.

Weather

A~:-GIa1lce
Paper drive

WAYNE· The Wayne Boy
Scouts will hold their monthly
newspaper drive Saturday,
April 27.

... ~. Those wishing to dc:mate
newspapers and aluminum
cans are asked to have their
newspapers bundled and on
the curb by 8 a.m.

Taxes due
WAYNE· The first half of

1990 real estate taxes be
come delinquent May 1 and
will start drawing 14 percent
interest after that date.
Please bring or send the tax
statement when paying
taxes.
, Despite the fact Arbor

Oay falls on Friday, April 26,
the Wayne County Trea
surer's office will be open, al
though the rest of the
courthouse offices Will be
closed.

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER

1991

Nebraska Preoe Aaaoc1ation
by Composition Foreman ludi
Topp.

ACCORDING TO judges' re
ports, The Wayne Herald had
six other entries qualify for the
·second ro\lnd of the two-round
competition, including personal
columns and an editorial, but
specific categories of semi
finalist entries were not -iAClud~

ed in the judge's review.
According to the Nebraska

Press Association, judges this
year were from Missouri.

Wayne Herald earns
two awards for work

done during 1990

IJIllll

T1t! OTHER award won by
The Wayne Herald was a third
place entry in Picture Pa9.e,
Series or Panel.

July 1990 picture page .from Herald has receIved numerous
the Winside~Centennial with awards for lifestyles page,
photographs taken by Ander- sports, personal ,columns and
son, Sports Editor Kevin Peter- photography and spot news re
son andManaglngEdltor-Marlc portfngiafloertisiAg aA<Heeti
Crist. Page aesign was created page layout.

WAYNE - The Wayne Herald
won two excellence awards
during the Nebras~a Press As~

sociation annual convention
April 12·13 in Omaha.

A second place award was
given to The Wayne Herald
lifestyle section for 1990.

Since 1987, the first year
newspapers competed for the
award, Anderson has been se
lected to receive it three
times. _Her_top a~_i1rd __cam~ in
1987 when she receivea first
place honors. In 1989, the life
style page took second place.
Anderson has also won numer~

ous other awards in feature
photography and feature sto
ries during her tenure at The
Wayne Herald.

Games and set up - Tim .and

and the drawings is different from
past years, she added.

Ehrhardt and'Terry and Peg Lutt;
food and ice cream parlor - Sally
Hammer, Anne Kruse, Larry and
Mary Nichols; prizes - Diane
Bruggeman, _Martha _Broderson,
Marilyn Wilson'andlynette Lentz;

hospitality for- wefk-ers - fenA;fer - L..:=====:§===iE§ill]§iEillEi~i§illi~jEE~!Jij[~1Cole.

PARENTS OR other individuals
interested in assisting with the
event are encouraged to contact
Gamble or Liska. Volunteers may
also contact anyone of a number
of people who have been assigned
duties in specific areas. They in~

c1ude:

Board of Directors and consults
with several other leading Ameri
can companies.

The program is sponsored by
the Wayne State College Bureau
of Community and Economic De
velopment in cooperation with the
Berens-Tate Consulting Group of
Omaha.

The registration fee is HO be
fore deadline of Friday, April 19, or
JSO at the day of the lecture. To
register, call 1-800-729-1441.

how the Americans With Disabili~

ties Act will impact any organiza
tion and the critical factors of
quality and employee involvement
as the keys to a productive tomor
row.

Mr. Tate is a long-time advocate
of a union-free work place. His
unique approach to' em·
ployer/employee issues is based on
years of experience in every facet
of management representation.
He is a member of the Wal-Mart

WAYNE - John E. Tate, retired
executive vice president of profes~

sional services with Wal~Mart, will
present the lecture "Views and
Counsel from the Top' at Wayne
State College Wednesday, April
24.

The session will be held from
8:15 a.m. to 11 :45 a.m. in the
College's Student Center. It will
highlight discrimination, discipline
and performance issues in the work
place. Also being discussed will be

WSC announces plans

Retired Wal-Mart executive to speak

WAYNE - As it has been the vides all-night entertainment for
case for the past nine years, anywhere from 120 to 160 Wayne
Wayne High School students at- High School students. According to
tending prom this year will find Co-chairman Linda Gamble, this
themselves entertained to a post- year's event will be done a little
prom party immediately following differently than in years past.
the dance Saturday, April 27.

'This is a total Wayne-Carroll ef- 'There will be new games and
fort;"said Co:Chairmari' Jan Uska. prizes this year- with lots of food
'It is supported by businesses and and fun provided during the
parents of junior and senior stu~ evening, ~ she said. "A 'General
dents.' Store' will allow prom goers to pur-

Ri ht now, Liska said support is chase pr!2e~ thro~ghout the

Officials seek help with prom party

ne e- In t e wify a ona Ions, earn."
including money for prizes. She
said volunteers are also needed to Drawings will be conducted
help set up for ,the party, assist during the party with prizes given
with, games during the party and away. Liska said a 'banker' will be

- <;:Iean up 'after the party. on hand to insure that" everyone
has an, equal opportunity to win

--c.IIf£..EliEllltr..sponsored-by.the_--/Hizes and.enjoy, the activities. Tile
Wayne.Carroll Boostet Club, pro- combination of the general store



OTHER HONOR roll students,
receiving at least a B in all subjects
and at least three A's, include:

Seniors: Paul Brentlinger, Danny
Noe, Renee Plueger.

Juniors: Denise Boyle, Cindy
Chase.

Sophomores: Marcia Hansen,
Stacey lones, Christy Philbrick.

Freshmen: Dawn Diediker,
Marcy Johnson, Kelli Smith,
Michelle S..mith.

Eighth grade: Tanya Plueger,
Jill Sullivan.

Fourteen students of Allen
Consolidated School received
perfect straight A grade point
averages during the third quarter
of the 1990-91 school year.

Receiving straight A's were seM
niors Stacy Carlson, Heather Hin
rickson and Carla Stapleton; juniors
Brad Greenough and Michelle
Kraemer; sophomores Jeffrey
Geiger and Sonya Plueger; eighth'
graders Holly Blair, Debbie Plueger
and Brian Webb; and seventh
graders Tammy Jackson, Tracey
Jackson, Melissa Peers and Abbey
Schroeder.

Allen releases
third quarter
honor roll

Janke-Pasold
Making plans for a June 29

wedding at Ch~j!it lutheran Church
in Norfolk are Elizabeth Janke of
Carroll and Jeff Pasold of Wayne.

Their engagement has been
announced by their parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Byron Janke of Carroll and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pasold of
Norfoik.

Miss Janke was graduated from
Wayne-Carroll High School in 1986
a nd served three years in the
United States Army, stationed in
Germany. She will be a junior at
Wayne State College and is em~

ployed at Sav~Mor Pharmacy in
Wayne.

Her fiance graduated from
Norfolk High School in 1985 and
from Wayne State College in
1989. He is an Amerkan Family
Insurance agent in Wayne.

sonal development;. Terri Hypse,
.sec,etary;-and-Deann· Clyde,-pubIiG
relations. Pam Nolte, new chapter
treasurer, will be installed at the
regular May meeting.

Other members ,,!ith project
responsibilities for 1991 are Sue
Walsh, Goldenrod Hills; Dianne
leighty, auctions; and Annette~~~

Rasmussen, project of the month
manager.

Three new members also were
installed, including Kathy Reeg, Di
anne leighty and Judy Paynter.

SEVERAL members of the
Wayne County chapter are pian
ning to attend the annual conven·
tion of Nebraska Women of Today
on April 26-28 in Columbus.

The next regular meeting of the
local chapter will be May 9 in the
Columbus Federal meeting room.

MACOUBRIE - Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Macoubrie, Lincoln, a son,
Matthew Joseph, 5 Ibs., 8 oz., April
8. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Telgren, Wayne, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Macoubrie, Bellwood.

MRSNY - Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Mrs,,)., ~ WaYrie,.son,lonathon
Michael Nash, 7 Ibs., 9 oz., April 2,
Providence Medical Center.

KRAMER - Dr. Joyce Haun and
husband Bill Kramer, Denver,
Colo., a son, Daniel Francis, 7 Ibs.,
14 oz., April 13. Daniel joins a
brother Mike, 2 1/2. Grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. Fra.ncis Haun,
Wayne, and Mrs. Dolores Kramer,
Omaha.

BRUMMOND - Scott and
Cindy' Brummond, Wayne, a
daughter, Elizabeth Lynn, 6 Ibs., 4
oz., April 8, Providence Medical
Center. Elizabeth joins two sisters,
Kristine, 6 1/2, and Jennifer, four.
Grandparents are Marv and Carol
Brummond, Wayne, and Dorine
Holsclaw, Tekamah. Great grand
parents are Art and lill Brummond,
Wayne, and Lawrence and Bernice
Brown, Neligh.

New
Arrivals:.--_

Stope/mans marking
50th with open house

Clarence and loyce Stapel man of Belden will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Saturday, April 27.

All friends and relatives are invited to attend an open house recepM
tion from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Union Presbyterian Church in Belden. The
honorees request no gifts.

Hosting the event will be the couple's children, Ron and Sharlene
Stapelman of Belden, Gary and Deb Stapel man of laurel, Meryl and
Dianne Loseke of Badger, Iowa, and Dennis Stapelman of Milford,
along with th.Ir families.

Kathol-Belt
Jill Kathol and Randy lee Belt,

both of Wayne, are planning a
May 11 wedding at St. Mary's
Church in Wayne.

The bride~elect, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kathol of Hart
ington, is a 1984 graduate of
Cedar Catholic High School and a
19B8 graduate of Wayne State
College with a BS degree in coun~

seling. She is employed as a social
worker at the Norfolk Regional
Center/Nebraska Veterans Home.

Her fiance, son of Mrs. Mylet
Belt of Emerson, was graduated
from Emerson~Hubbard High
School in 1979 and is employed as
a lineman for Wayne County Public
Power.

• Jolene Klein and Annette Ras
mussen competed in Step 1 certi
fication and Effective Writing on
the state-wide level, and Deann
Clyde submitted a public relations
folder for judging in the state-wide
Public Relations competition.

INSTALLATION of 1991~92 of~

ficers was held.
Installed were Deb Bargholz,

president; Cindy Brummond, vice
president; Cheryl Overtiue, awards
vice president; Judy Paynter, per~

The chapter welcomed 11 new
membersduring~the year~-

Participation and competition
on the state level also was recog
nized. Five members attended
state conventions which are held
each quarter in various Nebraska
communities.

ga e ~presl!

Club at the state convention
April 26-28 in Ogallala.

PRESIDENT jociell Bull opened
the meeting with the flag salute.
Members recited the club collect
in uniSon. A $S.donation was given
to the 5TART committee for the
beautification· of Wayne.

8everly Etter wils elected dele-

SERVING lunch were Chairman
Kemp, Gladys Gilbert and Angie
Denesia.

The club's final meeting of the
year will be a May breakfast at the
Black Knight. Regular meetings will
resume in September.

Wayne State College, with a $250
scholarship to assist in her medical
studies.

Keck is a junior at Wayne State
with a cumulative grade point aVM
erage of 3.519, and was recently
awarded recognition on the honor
list in the math/science depart~

ment at Wayne State.

She is employed part-time at
Wayne Care Centre. Following
graduation from Wayne State, she
plans to attend medical school in
Nebraska and specialize in obstet
rics/gynecology or geriatrics.

The Woman's Club donated
$25 to the START program.

President Bull appointed Mary
TIegs, Lil Surber. and Cyndi Wagner
to serve on the nominating com·

-rnittee.-qnalWa"g-rterafso was
appointed to install the officers.

Colleen Kavan':lUgh, Kristen Krie,
Amy Peters, Courtney Thomas,
Debb·,e Ward, April Wickett.

Freshmen: Angela Abts, Chad
Anderson, Benjamin Dahl, Matt
Ebmeier, Joshua Erwin, Tara Erwin,
Samantha Felber, Amanda HJr
tung, Kari Kraemer, Randy Quist,
Lisa Re·lfenrath, Kitty Schutte, Ja
son Stapelman, Kristy Stark, LeAnn
Stewart, Mark Stone.

Eighth grade: Cod y
Carstensen, Cori Clarkson, Jeanne
Hansen, Mark Johnson, Trisha Krie,
Ja·lme Mann, Phinp Marburger,
Kristy McCoy, Teresa Rastede,
Shane Schuster.

Seventh grade: loshua Ander~

son, Todd Arens, Andrea Ebmeier,
Tyler Erwin, laurie lipp, Cathy
Mohr, Dan·,el Peters, Penny Stone,
Dustin Thompson, Jeff Wattier.

DEB Youngmeyer conducted a
Women in General program, enti
tled "Family Budge\,"

Constitutional changes were
voted on and reports were given
on the Goldenrod Hills immuniza
tion clinic, auction concessions, the
craft festival, March of Dimes bake
sale and Easter egg hunt.

Wayne County Women of To~

day will meet again on May 9 at 7
p.m. in the Columbus Federal
meeting room. A board meeting
will precede the regular meeting.
Secret sisters will be drawn for
1991 ~92 and a plant exchange will
be heJd.

Persons wishing additional in
formation about the organization
are asked to call Debbie Bargholz,
375~4239.

nation.
Flyers from state officer cand·l

dates were reviewed for election
at the annual convention on April
26~28 in Columbus. Three locai
members plan to attend.

neUe Rasmussen, board chairman.
Re.gu.lar mee.tings of Wa.yne

County Women of Today include a
Woman of the Month honoree
based on involvement in chapter
meetings and activities.

Awards Vice President Cheryl
Overhue presented gifts to four
chapter members who excelled as
Women of the Quarter, including
Dea"'n Ciyde, first quarter; Laura
Hochstein, second quarter; An M
nette Rasmussen, third quarter;
and Terri Hypse, fourth quarter.

Laura Hochstein, outgoing
president, was voted Woman of
the Year by chapter members.

TWENTY members of the
Wayne County chapter completed
Personal Development certification
during 1990.

ATTENDING THE meeting
were 18 members and one guest.

President Lillian Granquist
opened with ,the flag salute and
asked members to reflect on the
safe return of young men and
women from the Persian Gulf. She
also read two poems about spring.

Members answered roll call by
naming the first school they at~

tended.
During the business meeting,

the group voted on a recommen·
dation by Leona Kiuge to present
Jennifer Keck, a preMmed major l\t

Dr. Donald Mash, Wayne State
College president, was a guest
speaker at the April 12 meeting of
Wayne Woman's Club.

Dr. Mash's topic was
~Community Involvement~ and he
stressed how Wayne State College
and the Wayne community, as well
as surrounding communities, bene
fit by cooperating with each other.

Juniors: Diane Boysen, Nicole
Brittell, Jenny Felber, Sherri Hang~

man, luci James, Melanie James,
Debbie Kavanaugh,' Amanda
McBride, Larry Osborne, Keith
Schutte.

Sophomores: Betsy Adkins,
Kelly Arens, Joan Clarkson, Mark
Dickey, Bill Haisch, Heather Haller,

The third quarter honor roll for
the 1990~91 school year has been
released by officials at Laurel
Concord High School.

Honor roll students for the third
nine weeks of school include:

Seniors: Patrick Arens, Jonathan
Ebmeier, Jennifer Fritz, Marcia
Gunn, J. T. Haller, Chad Hank,
Dean Heydon, Brian Penne, Jeremy
Quist, Rusty Reifenrath, Patty
Roeder, Tonia Starks, Greg Ward.

KARl Hasemann of Norfolk gave
a presentation on ~Family Builders. ~

Tying for Woman of the Month
honors for March were Debbie
Bargholz, Laura Hochstein and Sue
Walsh.

The group will make a $15 do~

nation to the City of Wayne beau~

tification project. A thank you was
received for the Make-A-Wish do-

Wayne County Women of To~

day held their monthly meeting on
April 4 in the Coiumbus Federal
meeting room and elected new
officers for 1991 ~92.

Eiected were Debbie Bargholz,
president; Cindy Brummond, vice
president; Cheryl Overhue, awards
vice president; Judy Paynter, per~

sonal development vice president;
Terri Hypse, secretary; Pam Nolte,
treasurer; Sue Walsh, Goldenrod
Hills chairman; Dianne leighty,
auction concessions chairman; An
nette Rasmussen, project of the
month program mariager; an-d
Laura Hochstein, board chairman.

The Wayne Business and
Professional Women's Club (BPW)

..will conduct 1n.staIiation of officers
following a noon luncheon on
Tuesday, April 23 atGeno's Steak
house. All employed women are
welcome to. attend.

Seven members and uests Tim
-Keller and Connie ec attended

the group's March luncheon
meeting. . .

Keller, president of Farmers and
Merchants State· Bank of Wayne,
was guest speaker. His topic was
'How to Establish a Credit Rating."

~- A-qugtT6n~iinaanswer5esSiOnf01:-

lowed.

Laurel-Concord releases
third quarter honor roll

Wayne State president
speaks to Woman's Club

Business, Professional Women
meeting to install new officers

Wajihe County Women of To~

~~_®)'.b~(Ltb.ei,-"nnuaLawards .ban_
quet on April 14 at Geno's Steak
house in Wayne with 16 members
and seven spouses attending.

Cheryl Overhue and Terri Hypse
co-chaired the event, with award
presentations by laura Hochstein
and Cheryl Overhue.

OFFICERS for 1990-91 were
recognized for their service to the
local chapter and state organiza
tion.

Retiring officers are Laura
Hochstein, president; Cindy
Brummond, vice president; Cheryl
Overhue, awards vice president;
Deb Young meyer, personal devel M
opment; Zoe Vander Weil, secre
tary; Sue Walsh, treasurer; Deann
Clyde, public relations; and An-

Wayne County~ Women of Today

Members recognized at annual banquet

Women of'Today
elect new officers

~~--=--:=::::::::---=:::::-===--==--==--=~~=====~.~.~--G OF PEOPLE Th.Wayn.H.rald.Thur·4aT.ApriU~.99.

T and C meets In LIndsay home
WAYNE - Muriel lindsay was hostess for the April 11 meeting of

T and C Club. High scores in 500 were made by Alta Baier and the
hostess.

The club will meet May 9 at 2 p.m. in the home of Florence
Meyer.

Eagles Auxiliary schedules activities
WAYNE ~ The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met April 15 and an~

nounced dates for several upcoming events, including a merchan
dise party tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in the Aerie Home. The
event is open to the public and persons with questions are asked to
call Jan Gamble.

A Mother's Day party will be held Saturday, May 4 in the Aerie
Home, beginning at 10 a.m.

Eleven members attended the meeting which was conducted by
President Janet Anderson. Meeting attendance was won by Jan
Gamble, Nelda Hammer and Barb Heier.

It was announced that Mardella Olson will serve as a delegate to
the state convention on June 10-15 in Kearney.

Janet Anderson, Mary Wert and Helen Sommerfeld were in
charge of the potluck "spring fling" held April 12 with 35 in atten~

dance. Receiving door prizes were AI Topp, Doris Gill"liand, Cindy
Bargholz and Jan Gamble.

The auxiliary will meet again on May 6 at 8 p.m. with Eleanor
Carter and Doris Gilliland serving.

call with their favorite food. 10annTemme "';';s a guest.
The lesson, entitled 'Sorting Out Nutrition Informa

tion/Misinformation,' was presented by Judy Poehlman.
Plans·were made for the club's booth at the Spring Event slated

April 23 in Wayne city aud1torium.
The next regular meeting will b¢Mayl4 1n the home of Maxine

~~RobillS.-DonnlLShufe1twill.give-the~lesson.--- .~.--- .~

Hospice volunteers meeting
AREA - The April meeting for volunteers of the Community Care

Hospice Group, headquartered in Wayne, will take place on Tues
day, April 23 at 7:30 p.m. at Providence Medical Center in Wayne.

A coffee honoring the volunteers will be held in the hospital's
education room with hospice board members supplying the re
freshments.

Winside alumni banquet scheduled
WINSIDE - The annual Winside alumni banquet has been sched~

uled Saturday, May 25, beginning with a 6:30 p.m. dinner in the vil
lage auditorium. Dancing will follow at 9 p.m.

Catering the dinner will be Joyce Niemann of Carroll. The menu
includes ham and roast beef, scalloped potatoes, a vegetable,
c'oleslaw, relishes, rolls, dessert and beverage. Music for the dance
will be provided by Midnight Wind. The cost is $7 for the dinner and
$3 for dancing. Advance tickets may be purchased at Oberle IS MarM
ket, Winside State Bank, Schelley's Saloon and lee and Rosie's Tav~

ern.
All graduating classes ending in 1 will be honored this year and

door prizes will be gIven.
This year's officers include Doug Jaeger, president; Warren

Jacobsen, vice president; Joni (Jaeger) Davis, secretary; Peg (Deck)
Behmer, treasurer; June (Meyer) Topp, table decorations; and Bill
Burris, historian.

DA V Auxmary elects officers
WAYNE ~ The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Auxiliary Unit

28 met April 9 in the Wayne Vet's Club room and elected officers.
New officers are Eveline Thompson, commander; Verna Mae

Longe, senior vice commander; Flo Lenzen, junior vice commander;
Irma Baier, ~reasurer; and Enid Stanton, chaplain. Verona Bargholz
was elected state executive committee woman, with Eveline
Thompson as alternate. Ruth Wacker was appointed adjutant.

Commander Thompson presided at the meeting. Communica
tions were read and committee reports given. Attending a bingo
party at the Norfolk Veterans Home on April 1 were Irma Baier,
Verona Bargholz and Ruth Wacker.

Verona Bargholz served lunch following the meeting. The next
meeting will be May 14 at 8 p.m. in the Wayne Vet's Club room.

Klick and Klatter meets
WAYNE - Thirteen members of Klick and Klatter Home Extension

Club attended a meeting on April 9 in the home of Ruth Fleer.
Dorothy Aurich reported on the living Will bill in the legislature

and Loreene Gildersleeve told about state symbols. Irene Victor
spoke on cordless phones and Viola Meyer told how recovery from
surgery and illness is much slower for smokers.

Final arrangements were made for the annual Spring Event
hosted by Wayne County Home Extension Clubs. The event will be
held April 23 in Wayne city auditorium and will include a
demonstration on making kolaches by Klick and Klatter members.

Joyce Niemann presented the program, entitled ~Nutrition In·
formation/Misinformation," and Phyllis Beck received the hostess
gift.

lee Moller will be the May 14 club hostess.

Favorite foods told at club
WAYNE - Hornemakers T 'n T Home Extension Club met in the

Lutherans For LIfe meet at Altona
AREA - Wayne Area Lutherans For Life met April 14 at First

Trinity lutheran Church, Altona, with President Debbie Rise
conducting the business meeting.

Discussion was held on various pro-life ·Issues in the leg·lslature and
members were encouraged to write or call Senator Conway con
cerning these issues. The group's constitution was given to each
member to be voted on for approval.

The Rev. Ricky Bertels gave devotions and showed a video, entiM
tied "The Other War." Refreshments were served by Darlene Frevert
and Clara Heinemann.

The group will not meet in May. The next meeting is scheduled
June 9 at Altona.

93rd birthday observed
WAYNE - RelaNves and friends helped Mabel Pflueger of Wayne

celebrate her 93rd birthday during a party given by her daughter,
Mrs. Berwin Scrivner of Citrus Heights, Caiif.

Mrs. Pflueger received cards and flowers, along with telephone
greetings from a brother, Wilbur (Bill) Lessman of Sacramento,
Calif., and a sister, Mrs. John Kophamer of Morrison, III. Another sis
ter, Mrs. C. V. Agler, assisted with the party.
Jheb~rthday cake""as baked by Mrs. Mae Greve of Wakefleid.

:BdeRy-Sp~;.;;:::;;;-_...~-~
PAL's plan spring /formal

WAYNE. The People Are Loved (PAL) Group will meet for a 'Pot
o/Gold' spring formal on Friday, April 19 in the north dining room of
the Student Center on the Wayne State College campus.

Social time, with punch and registration for door prizes, will be
.::-::-~-=-~"ie 6.30 p.m., followed witl,an-evenmg meal from 6:30~t<l

7:30 p.m., pictures and door prizes from 7:30 to 8 p.m., and danc
ing from 8 to 10 p.m. with music provided by Mike Kaup.

Meal reservations may be made by calling Lynette Carmichael,
375·4040.

~ ~ ~lJl1lversary, birthday obsented
CONCORD - Fifty~five family members met for ner at Ge 's

Steakhouse in Wayne on April 14 e 64th ding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc Pearson of Concord, a
Mrs. Pearson's 85th birthday.

The relatives came from Phoenix, Ariz.; Columbia, Mo.; Sioux
City, Iowa; Omaha, lincoln, Hart·lngton, Wayne, Dixon, Marflnsburg
and Concord.

Following dinner, the family returned to the Verdei Erwin home,
Concord, for ice cream and cake.
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PHARMACY

Ph~macy}~
....................... "Your Heatth

Preventing
Broken Hip

Many elderly persons
have a legltlmate fear of
broken hip because they
have seen how devastat
1ng such fractures can be
for their friends and
loved ones. Safety is cer
tainly an 'lmportant fac
tor in preventing broken
bones le.g., aVOiding falls
on·ice. loose throw rugs.
or a sl1ppery bathtub).
Nutrition also seems to
be lmportant. especially
as related to intake of the
mineral calcium. Accord
ing to an article that was
recently published in the
_rne.d1caLJ.ou=al.-Xhe- --
Lancet, there is a rela
tionship between low die-
tary calcium intake and
the. chances of having a
brokenhtp. Ina 14"year-
study of almost 1,000
men and women, 33 per-
sons experienced nip
_fr .

Methodist Church in Madison, be
ginning with registration at 8:30
a.m.

The next meeting of Wayne
United Methodist Women will be
May 8 with the Gospel Seekers in
terest group in charge of the lun
cheon and birthday table.

AUDIO CASSETTES
Robert B. Parker, 'StardusL'

NEW BOOKS - JUVENILE
(March 1991)

Pat Cummings, ·Clean Your
Room, Harvey Moon"; Sarah Hayes,
'The Grumpalump'; Jan Slepian,
'Risk n' Roses'; Jerry Spinelli, 'The
Bathwater Gang."

VIDEO
'Room Arranging Do's and

Don'ts.'

.around age 75. those per
sons experiencing hip
fractures had sIgnifIcant
Iy .. less_ calcium in their

H~-+\+~~d.~-- ----
als who did not have hlp
fracl:ures,o

ommunity Calendar----,
THURSDAY, APRIL 1B

Mom's Group, Redeemer Lutheran Church social hall, 9:30 to 11
a.m.

Wayne County immunization clinic sponsored by Goldenrod Hills,
Providence Medical Center, 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.

Girl Scout lead~rs, First~Unitet'j"Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRiL 19

People Are Loved (PAL) Group spring formal, Wayne State College
Student Center, beginning at 6 p.m. ,'.'

Wayne Hospital Auxiliary, Providence Medical Center, 2 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 21

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
St. Mary's mother-daughter brunch, Holy Family Hall, following 10

a.m. Mass
St. Paul's Lutheran mother-daughter banquet, 7 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 22
Minerva Club, Mildred Jones, 2 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Wayne Business and Professional Women's Club luncheon meeting

and installation of officers, Geno's Steakhouse, noon
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Spring Event sponsored by Wayne County Home Extension Clubs,

Wayne city auditorium, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
St. Mary's Council of Catholic Women, Holy Family Hall, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Tops 200, West Elementary School. 6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

Wayne United Methodist
Women met April 10 for a covered
dish luncheon with 43 members
present. Mildred Jones, secretary
of Christian global concerns, pre
sented a trivia question.

Honored at the March and April
birthday table were Maxine
Robins, Mildred Jones, Mary Wax,
Dorothy Brandstetter, Inez Olds,
Fern Kelley, Ella Kingston, Joyce
Niemann and Muriel lindsay.

Nancy Fuelberth presented the
program, entitled 'Thoughts of
Music,' assisted by Becky Keidel as
reader and the Treble Clef singers.
A piano solo by Brett Fuelberth
opened the program.

The Treble Clef singers pre
sented the final selection, entitled
"The Love Medley/ accompanied
by Barb Vogler on flute and Brett
f uelberth on piano.

Members were invited to at
tend guest day sponsored by the
Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid on May
8 at 2 p.m.

Members also were reminded
of the Spring Event of the North
east District United Methodist
Women on April 20 at the United

United Methodist Women
meet for April luncheon

An~e?h~!.cfec~Pti~ £~i~ry!!!&1.. H~g ~~d of
Laurel on their 40th wedding anniversary will be held Sunday, April 28
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Logan Center United Methodist Church in
Dixon. The honorees request no gifts.

The reception is being hosted by the couple's children, Dan Gould,
Keith and Noreen Gould, an9 Arlin Gould, all of Laurel.

Howard Gould and Helen Thompson were married April- 27, 1951
at the Logan Center United Methodist Church.

Page One _.
New Book. at tIle'-w~a-)'Il-e""::Pu~b~U~O-=U'::br:--ary------"""

NEW BOOKS -ADULT Browser's Book of Beginnings'; john
(March 1991) Penn, 'A Feast of Death'; Charles

Henry Aaron, "I Had a Hammer: Portis, "Gringos";
The Hank Aaron Story'; Tim Cahill, Cliff Roberson, ~The Busi
'Road Fever: A High-Speed Travel- nessperson's Legal Advisor'; Philip
ogue'; Peter Collier, 'The Fondas: Rosenberg, "Tygers of Wrath'; lean
A Hollywood Destiny'; Thomas H. P. Sasson, 'The Rape of Kuwait:
Cook, 'The1:ity When uRains'; The ~IrJle~Story ofJr.aqLAtrodties
Linda A. Cooney, 'Freshman Against a Civilian Population';
Loves'; Margaret Forster, 'Lady's Marjorie Rittenberg Schulz,
Maid"; Gail Godwin, "Father "Community Service"; Marjorie Rit·
Melancholy's Daughter'; Donant V. tenberg Schulz, 'Hospitality and
Grillet, 'Where on Earth?: A Re- Recreation'; Marjorie Rittenberg
freshing View of Geography'; Schulz, 'Travel and Tourism';
M~rtha Grimes, 'The Old Con- Danielle Steel, 'Heartbeat'; Nancy
temptibles'; john N. Grisham, "The Thayer, 'Everlasting'; George F.
Firm'; Elizabeth Forsythe Hailey, Will, 'Men at Work: The Craft of
"Home Free"; Jack Higgins, "The Baseball."
Eagle Has Flown'; Gish len, 'Typical
American";

Annette Curtis Klause, "The Sil
ver Kiss"; Michael Korda, "Curtain";
Ira Levin, "Sliver"; Dierdre Me.
Namer, "Rima in the Weeds";
Katherine Marlowe, "Heart's De
sires"; lee Martin, "The Mensa
Murders'; Judith Miller, 'Saddam
Hussein and the Crisis in the GuW;
Anne Morice, "Planning for Mur
der'; Larry Nivens, 'Achilles'
Choice"; Charles Panati. "Panati's

~::------~ffr
t

starts with beautiful.wedding
invitations, Come in and take
advantage oj our speciaU
25% OFF all invitations
ordered by May 31, 1991.

'~
J

Hypnosis is approved by the
American Medical Association.
Hypnosis is relaxing. You are aware
at all times and at no time will you
be under, or unconscious.

Weber is an author, writing a
meta-physical book called space
age exercise dealing with phYSical
and mental exercises. Weber's
been in sales, sales management
and human deveiopment all of his
adult life. He was trained as a_.hyp
notist by the life clinic of Fargo,
N.D. After working as a therapist
doing hypnosis for two years with
the clinic, Weber then purchased
the life clinic and changed the
name to Directional Consulting In
stitute. DCI has been in business
for over eight years successfully
imd continues to grow.

~Our motto is 'experience and
change/~ he says.

There are seven full time hyp
notists covering the states of Wis
consin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Montana,
Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Ne
braska and into other states.

No prewregistration is necessary
for this Wayne seminar. For more
'lnformaflon about the program,
contact DCI at (218) 385-3404.

IT WAS announced that the
group's annual rummage sale will
be held on Saturday, June 1 at the
Berlene Kinslow home. Rain date is
June 8. .

Marilyn Rethwisch and Fauneil
Bennett will co-chair the event,
which also includes a bake sale of
cookies and rolls.

The meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer.

Several members offered to as
sist with serving at the Stuart
Rethwisch/Wendy Baumeister
wedding reception on April 27.
Co-chairmen are Lorraine Johnson
and Fauneil Bennett.

Mission Coordinator Bonnie
Sandahl reported that 40 diapers
had been made by members for
this year's mission project. Ap
proximately 100 will be made by
June and presented at the LWML
convention in Cleveland, Ohio.

INFORMATION sheets were
distributed concerning member
ship to the arboretum located at
the Northeast Research and Ex
tension Center. Dixon Couhty
home extension clubs helped initi
ate the arboretum.

Discussion was held concerning
the state convention, scheduled
June 12-14 'In Aurora. President
Suzie Johnson and Extension Agent
Karen Wermers plan to attend.
Four .others also expressed interest
in attending. Dixon County can
send three voting delegates.

Clubs were asked to submit
program tori:s they were inter
ested in. The state office deter
m'lnes programs from ideas

submitted by clubs throughout the
state.

Extension Agent Karen Werm~

ers reported on projects available
at the state level, possible pro
grams and mail box members.

Mary Ankeny of Dixon and
Denise Peterson of Ponca reported
on the third grade poster contest.
Each participant received a small
gift from local clubs. The posters
will be on display at the county fair.

The council will again present a
sewing scisS9rs to the top 4-H ad
vanced clothing exhibitor at the
(au nty fair.

INFORMATION:

~)__3~~•.~~4

-~-

Total self development
focus of program being
offered to area residents

THE MEETING was called to
order by President Lorraine John
son and opened with devotions by
LaFaye Erxleben. Roll call was an
swered by 17 members and two
guests, Dale and Gertrude
Vahlkamp Heins.

Mary Lou Erxleben, Christian
growth chairman, presented a
reading entitled "Feast or Left
overs," dealing with growth in
stewardship.

Gertrude Vahlkamp Heins pre
sented a program at the April 9
meeting of Grace Lutheran
Evening Circle.

Mrs. Heins showed slides and
told of her experiences as a mis
sionary kindergarten teacher in
New Guinea.

Hostesses for the evening were
Fauneil Bennett and Carol Reth
wisch.

At Grace Evening Circle

Wayne woman talks about
experiences in New Guinea

LYLA Swanson of Concord re
ported on the county's Spring Into
Safety Special Event on Aprii 1S.
State Trooper Gary Kinney spoke
on drug and alcohol issues and
Dixon County's community and
county winners from the third
grade poster contest were an
nounced and on display. This year's
theme was ~Iust Say No to Drugs
and Alcohol.'

Adel Bohlken of Concord re
ported on the Cultural Arts Con
test held in conjunction with the
Special Event.

Lyla Swanson also reported on
the county fair booth. A recycling
display was approved and will in
clude recycled product samples
and a home recycling center.

In Dixon ~~unty

~HQme Extension
Council meets

The Dixon County Home Exten
-sion CuuncillTl1!t" April -lO at the
Northeast Research and Extension
Center, Concord. All of the
county's nine clubs were present,
representing the 109 members in
Dixon County.

President Suzie Johnson of Con
cord called the meeting to order
and the secretary and treasurer's
reports were given by Joanne
Rahn, Allen, and Betty Anderson,
Concord.

Marge Rastede, Concord, re
ported she was keeping informa
tion for the scrapbook.

No Sh:~:;tIl1SI or wlnt 10 los. weight,

No Expensive dress comtort,bly. (Free
FoUow4Jp Courses. Conditioning Tape).

This program Is
completeln

~Iy ~!!!,sess_I~~_

lenni Puis

Wendy Rabe

Laurel woman
marking 80th

with open house
Florence Rasmussen of Lau

rel will be honored for her
80th birthday on Sunday, April
28.

An open house reception
will be held from 2 to 4:30
p.m. in the Laurel city auditori
um and all relatives and friends
are invited to attend. The
honoree requests no gifts.

The reception will be hosted
by her children, Joann Osburn
of Norfolk, Sharon and Jack
Jlasmussen.of Laurel, and Con.
nie and Loren Nelson of Elgin,
along with their families.

dent and her high school activities
include membership in National
Honor Society.

In addition, she serves as class
secretary and is a recipient of the
Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership
honor, K'lwan'ls Achievement
Award, AII·State Band Plainsman
Honors, and was selected Norfolk
Daily News Student of the Month
for February.

Jennl participates in vocal music,
band, speech, one-act and dnma
plays, and serves as ad editor for
the school annual.

She also is involved in 4-H, serv
ing as president of the Wayne
County Junior Leaders, and is a
member of the Winside Scholar
ship Foundation. In addition, she
plays in the Siouxland Youth Sym
phony Orchestra.

BOYS STATE alternate Craig
Brugger partkrpates in wrestling
and is the sports video recorder for
all Winside games. He is an active
member of the youth group of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in Winside.

Wendy Rabe, Girls State alter
nate, participates in the Winside
High School band, choir and girl>
glee, and is active in track, volley
ball and basketball, as well as her
church youth group.

In volleyball, Wendy received
honorable mention all-conference
and all~state, as well as all-area first
team. In basketball, she was se
lected all-conference first team,
all-area first team and all-state
honorable mention, receiving the
school record for rebounding and
career.

TUESDAY,
APRIL 30 10:00 AM

COLUMBUS FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
WAYNE, NEBRASKA

Craig Brugger

Trevor Topp

NO
WITHDRAWAL TENSION M:':::f.~~:~~rISI

We offer Stop Smokirig-a-iiaWetght Loss--TOGETHE~. Imagine. NO MORE feeling g~iltv! NO health ,...."'=;=;;";'===--111
fears! Wouldn't it be worth it? What would your life be hke? Why wait any longer? Attend this session. Register al the door. the

No ~~~~;~ui~:~~seb~~~~e~i~~~edical Association. II is very relaxing. you will be aware at lee Is only $50. Cash,

all times and at rlQ lime will you-be unconscious.· :~:;IV~~~~:;:I~~n~~:
Spend one, hour with us and you won'l regret it. You will feel beller Ihan1.~~av~ In years. -you III

WI blVI h.lped thou
..... of cllent_, wtthln
I 5·llltl .r••, .top
Imoklng Ind 10••
••Ighit ov4tr the pI.1
y••r. wllh Ihl' mOlt
efrectlYe program.

JENNI also is an honor roll stu-

Policy on
Weddings

Beca...e our reader. are ia
tereded in current n.w.. aU
w.diag. and/or photograph.
oll.red lor publication in
The Wayne Herald mU8t be
in our olEic. ,nthia 14 day.
alter the date 01 the ceremODJ'
(DO expectiollll lor hoOday.).
Th.,.. wiD be • '10 Bat leet
lor no.... and/or photopoaph.
.ubmitted after that time (up
totwv_Uul.

Weddl... photo. to be re
turaed .bould Include a
atamped, .ell·acldr••••cI eo
'Velope.

Por flueatloa. C4Dceraiac
The Wa~ae aerald'. ...d
di.... ·poUq. llUonet-UV.D
AnderaoD, ••at.tant editor,
:S7S.~-

WAYNE - Directional Consulting
Institute is presenting its total self
development program Tuesday,
April 30 at the Columbus Federal
Savings Bank in Wayne. The event
begins at 10 a.m. and it costs $50.

Ralph Weber, president of DCI,
says that experience has taught
him, that for weight loss and stop
smoking, a total program works
best.

The program includes goal set
ting, self image, belief habits, how
to control states of mind, all of
which will lead to a new direction
for ones life.

Weber says that if the focus is
just on stop smoking and weight
loss, it isn't too long and the old
associated negative states and
habits draw you back to the way
you were. DCI works with their
clients to completivn.

"That's a 100 percent success
rate~ at no additional charge, using
telephone therapy, audio cas
settes and clients can even attend
future sessions at no charge. "We
really care about the success of our
clients,· Weber says.

"We ryn our stop smoking and
weight loss together because
people believe they're going to
gain weight when they stop
smoking. So what's the first thing
they do wherr they stop smoking is
gee fat. Then they start smoking
again to stay slim. You can see how
self-defeating it is. Nip it in the bud

L--------------1...~;~;:;;;::::;;;:;;~r_~i~S ~o~u~r motto"'",'",h",e",a",d",d",s,,,'""'''''''''''91

TREVOR, an honor roll student,
has served as a class officer for two
years and is a member of Student
Council. He plays trumpet in the
high school band is a member of
W-Club.

He is active in athletics and is a
letterman in football and wrestling.
He placed sixth in the 1990 State
Wrestling Tournament and is in the
Century Club in Wrestling.

In addition, Trevor received
honorable mention on the all-con
ference football team in 1989 and
first team all-conference in 1990.
He also is a member of the track
squad.

Trevor was chosen as a home
coming attendant and was se
lected Wayne Herald Student of
the Month for March.

Boys, Girls Staters
named at Winside

Trevor Topp and Jenni Puis have
been selected by Roy Reed
American Legion Post 252 and
Auxiliary to represent Winside at
Cornhusker Boys and Girls State.

Their parents are Mick and Sue
Topp of rural Winside and Dallas
and Ruth Puis of rural Hoskins.

Boys and Girls State is designed
to teach youth constructive atti
tudes toward government and will
be held June 9-15 on the cam pus
of the University of Nebraska+Lin
coin.

Craig Brugger, son of Harlin and
Carol Brugger of rural Winside, and
Wendy Rabe, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rabe and Mrs. Craig Janke,
are alternate Boys and Girls State
delegates from Winside.
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Poem fits
the times

EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol
lowing poem was submitted by
Wayne resident ferry Daniels.
The poem's author is unknown
but it is believed to be an
adaptation of a verse from
America the Beautiful.

Oh beautiful for heroes
pride of stern impassioned
strife who country more than
self do love and freedom
more than life.

God bless our heroes.

Mark'n'
the
Spot-

SEVERAL YEARS ago I read a
column in the Denver Post about
how writing serves as a writer's best
medicine. I think this week, espe
cially, that's true for me. There
were a number of articles that we
all put a lot of time and effort into
but they were overlooked for
prizes. AI( that means right now is
that we just have to work that
much harder this year.

A good newspaper is made by
good people - the people who
work there, the people who
advertise in it and the people who
read it. I don't know that we can
gauge succe~s based on awards.
Awards are nice but if we write all
year long with only that goal in
mind, then we ultimately fail our
mission.

Now that press convention is
over, it's time to buckle up and get
back to business.

Convention time is a time to
reflect and a time to learn. I can
honestly say I did both and what I
learned I will share with o'ur staff
and our readers at some point in
the future.

FIRST OFF, I would publicly like
to congratulate LaVon Anderson
on another excellent year. There
are many times when I find that
her consistency is our newspaper's
strong point and, as a matter of
fact, she is often as important to
me as my right hand (maybe thatls
because i'm right-handed). But in
all sincerity, she deserved the
award she received.

I would also like to extend my
congratulations to Kevin PetersoT'l
on another fine year and to Judi
Topp on an excellent job of laying
out the Winside Centennial page,
which took third place in picture
page competition.

I found earlier this week that
judging a contest can be more dif
ficult than imagined. I judged en
tries from Wayne County Home
Economics clu_q'~kand found the
task was more drtficu(t than imag·
ined, so I can start to comprehend
how the Nebraska press contest
judges felt. What I'm saying is that
judging is subjective. Because it is
subjective, it makes the task diffi
cult, especially when you have a
number of strong contenders.

Convention
a learning

•experience

Barb Hawkins
Winside

woes
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several thousand dollars in the ac
count. If you people want your say
in it, you should get after your
officers to have a meeting soon to
decide this. The officers are Dawn
Peter, Daisy Janke, Veryl Jackson
and Lynn Lessman.

the three steps just outlined, i
propose a working group of
legislative and executive branch
leaders to fashion a permanent
solution to the situation. The group
will be known as the Revenue Re
structuring and Revitalization (or 3-
R) Committee.

The 3-R Committee will be
charged with reviewing the entire
tax system in Nebraska and with
developing solutions by the fall of
1991. These could include both
legislative proposals and constitu
tional amendments, and a broad
spectrum of options including a
surcharge on depreciation, taxing
intangibles such as dividends and a
host of other possibilities.

Until this past week when I pro
posed the two-part plan I just out
lined, the only other option to
solving the property tax crisis (and
saving the local government tax
base) was putting all personal
property (including that which is
currently exempt) back on the tax
rolls. The option, although consti
tutionally sound, was not well-re
ceived.

This is not an easy situation. The
whole point is you have to go back
and look where we began. It's a
twenty-year problem that has
been brewing, and no one has re
ally been anxious to deal with it.
The Supreme Court has told us,
however, that we must deal with it.
It's a challenge that I face as Gov
ernor, and with the Legislature's
cooperation I intend to deal with
it. This is the proposal we've of
fered.

I look forward to the continued
input of all Nebraskans as we deal
with this matter, and plan for Ne
braska's future and our efforts to
improve education, protect our
environment and promote eco
nomic development.

One
Nebraska
Journal
by Gov, '
Ben
Nelson

the money in the bank until they
see fit to use it. That is not right.
The whole community raised the
money, so they should vote to say
when and how to use it. There are

Third, I have asked the Legisla
ture to amend state refund
statutes to partially shield local
governments from the impact of
personal property tax lawsuits,
making it clear that refunds are
due only those who have followed
proper legal procedures.

In the long-term, following the
enactment by the Legislature of

the Legislature to consider before
the end of the 1991 Session in
early June.

First, I propose removing all
personal property from the tax
rolls.

Second, I propose a refundable
income tax credit for homeowners,
including farm homes, for a per
centJge of real estate taxes paid.
The credit could be received re
gardless of whether the home
owner has income tJX liability, and
is intended to offset any increase
in real estate taxes that might re
sult from the first step just men
tioned.

Letters Welcome
Lette.... from readers are wel....me. They should be time·

ly, brief and-must ....ntain no libelous statements. We r ...
""rve the right to edit or reie~ any letter.

Letters published must have the llutbor's name, address
and telephone .........er. The auu.4ir's .-ame w-l11 be~rint
ed with the letter; U.e address andU.e teleP......enWiiber
will be neeessal")' to ....nnrm the autbor's signature.

Letters _

In the short-term, our first step
toward a permanent solution is a
three-part proposal I have asked

Winside citizens, I have just
found out that a few centennial
committee officers want to keep

Centennial money

Nebraska's property tax base
has been gradually eroded over a
twenty year period with the ex
emption of a variety of personal
property such as business invento
ries, livestock and farm equipment.

State government has, over that
sam~ period of time, increased the
amount of state aid to local
government in order to offset
reductions in the local property tax
base due to these exemptions.
However, as demands on the state
budget have grown, including the
costs of federal mandates, it has
become increasingly difficult for
state governm ent to provide more
and more state aid-like aid to lo
cal schools, teacher salary in
creases, Special Education funding
and social assistance.

As a result of the increasing ex
emptions in their personal property
tax system, the Nebraska Supreme
Court has called the entire system
into question------citing both the U.S.
and state constitutions. This repre
sents a crisis for local government
in that the entire local tax base is
threatened, and with it local ser
vices like police and fire protection,
schools, libraries, roads, hospitals,
water and sanitary systems.

In response to the Court's ac
tion, I am seeking a long-term,
permanent solution tO

i
the prop

erty tax dilemma-one that is
both fair, and constitutionally
sound.

Toward that end, I have pro
posed a two-part approach that
includes proposals to be enacted
during the current legislative ses
sion, and also a process to engage
legislative and executive branch
leaders in discussions to fashion a
permanent solution later this year.

Ways to solve tax

Marilyn Otte
Wayne

I think financially the community
can't afford it. I think our taxes are
plenty high the way they are now
and we donlt need to add more to
the burden.

What do you remember most
about being lO-years-old: Going
fishing with my mother and
brother and using the old cane
poies.

M~rsha Foote
Wayne

I'm more traditional in my
thinking so I think between the fa
cilities we have, we can make due
but I won't oppose one if it's pro
posed.

you had the courage or nerve:
Parachuting from an airplane.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: A vacation where you
would fly to and from the destina
tion, room in a plush motel room;
then spend time with your wife
sight seeing, eating good food and
relaxing.

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: I would
hope they would say that I was al
ways willing to help other people
and fun to be around.

Trlna Knelfl, student
Newcastle

I think there does need to be a
community center so more activ·
ties can be scheduled as 'hwhole.

What's your favorite hobby:
Probably fishing - they don't have
a phone on a boat so I can get
away from work and completely
relax.

What Job or occupation are
you sure you would not IIke7
Why:. Selling insurance - I would
not like to make home visits and
sell to people.

What would you like to ac-.
compllsh If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: I would like to be
idealistic and rid the state and
country of all drugs and crime.

What Is the mQst unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If

What recently made you
laugh out loud: Watching 'Coach"
on TV when he was playing poker
and thought he was unbeatable.

Lorree Dangberg
Wayne

My feelings are that we need
one. There isn't a facility big
enough to provide entertainment
for everyone, whether it be senior
citizens or kids. If nothing else, it
might keep kids from dragging
Main Street on Friday nights.

Personality Profile, _
Donavon Leighton

Superintendent
Winside Public Schools

Your Viewpoint

Question: Do you think Wayne needs
a multi-purpose community center?

What aspects of your Job do
;{o.u ~oJoy the most: Working. with
students and watching them grow
to be successful in life.

~ .---.. '.-.-- ~m1ly: . Wifg-- Marilyn; foUL
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N.Y.; Kelly, Norfolk, Neb.; Kerri,
Silver Creek, Neb.; and Kathy,
Winside.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF STATE GOVERNMENTS

On April 11-13, the Nebraska
legis1l1ure.-"laLhillLtlL.tlle-1\la-
tionai Conference of State Legisla.
tures annual conference in Linco~n.

State legisiators from around the
country were in attendance in or
der to exchange ideas and partici
pate in various tasks 'forces in the
areas of ~edjsffiCfiri'g'; -eaucatlo-ii-,
economic development, as well as
a variety of other topics.

The conference is an opportu-

some interesting discussion on the
floor of the legisiature in the com
ing weeks.

Capitol
Views. ~

~
. I~:~~~,j

__ " '. Ij!rJ .
By . . '1
Sen. .. ... !iJ;.
Gerald' ~J"/ ~ ill
Conway\ !\.. ~

of legislativ~ and executive branch
leaders, known as the Revenue Re
structuring and Revitalization (or 3
~) Committee would be estab-

tem in Nebraska and to develop th~ughisand ideas. As'~h:~~;';'~f
solutions by the fall of 1991. tile Mid-western Legislative Con

ference of the Council of state
The 'discussion on an appropri- GQvernments, I have had the op-

ate solution to this probJem will portunity to visit with m~ny legisla-
continue for quite some time. Tlle--- tors from around the country and
pro-posar-that is-frnally-debated- by--believe thls-type-ol'-Interac-tion.-is-a--
the senators will certainly provide valuable asset for our state. . . 'ill::=====_....===;=....===========;===JI

.' ~

L1NCOlN-- The t"9islature win
hit the two-thirds point of the leg
islative session this coming week.
The days are beginning to pass by
more quickly as the debate on the
floor of the legislature intensifies.

Session nears conclusion

Senat~rs focus eyes on tax solution

Deen aD,e to. pass. '. he urg'ed the Legislature to repeal
.' Nebraska's personal prope.rty tax

I have recently suggested that on i;>usiness machinery and
one option would be totemporar- equipment while protecting
lIy P\lt. aiL pre"lou~l}' exempted. homeowner.s from a real estate tax

~~Ftal~~ael,eFt-th~.rolis~i!'£l'e~se through a special income
and then change the Nebraska tax creilif.l'oliowirigeniidmennW
Constitution to allow some of the these initial steps, a working group

ex-emptlons that are now only writ
ten into state statutory law. Cur·
renlly, only charities, educational
institutions, and automobiles are
constitutionally exempted from
personal property tax. We would
then have to have a vote of the

PERSONAL PR~~Il.TLLAX.--_ J'e()J~Ig~-Comti-t\Hi<>"
-- ---·-----senarorsnave begun focusing to exempt business inventories,

their attention on the personal agricultural inventories, and
property tax situation now that the agricultural livestock from personal
Supreme Court has ruled that the property taxation which are areas
current system is unconstitutional. I that the Supreme Court has ruled
believe that we must use caution unconstitutional without a change
as-we attempt to solve thl' ~prob- in the language.
lem.We must find a solution that is
both fair and equitable but will also
meet the ccmstitutional tests that ._This. past week, Governo.r Nelson
our. previous systems have not "'0.0,"
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Only after an autopsy did Dr.
Harry Bonnell, chief deputy coro
ner in Hamilton County, find that
Matthew's mother had fed him
Ipecac, a syrup that induces vom
iting. While ludi Peters appeared
the model parent, hovering over
her suffering son, she slipped more
Ipecac into his hospital feeding
tube. The boy vomited to death.
Peters confessed to the crime and
was sentenced to five to 12 years
in prison for involuntary
manslaughter and child endan
germent.

"When my office received the
resu Its from the coroner's office, I
can only describe it as mass shock,
said Dr. Robert Lerer, the boy's
pediatrician. ·She seemed to be
almost an inspiraflon to other par
ents."

In Hamilton, Ohio, just north of
Cincinnati, it was the coroner who
discovered what 50 other physi.
cians had missed: the reason 3
year-old Matthew Peters could
never stop vomiting.

But more often, a child's body
holds the clues of abuse - evi
dence that only an autopsy can
reveal.

18.. 215.. AM
. 10SFM

When a child dies, who
decides why it happened?

"' Gannett News Servi~e .."." . .
Whether child or adult, when someone dies, a phySICian must IS

sue a death certificate. If the physician susp('cts the death was due
,to other than natural Ciluses, the death must be reported to a cor
oner or a medical examiner.

In most counties and cities, a coroner is elected. The coroner
does not have to be a doctor. Often the coroner is a funeral home
director who may hire a pathologist to do autopsies.

But other jurisdictions, starting with Massachusetts in 1888, have
a medical examiner who is a doctor. Medical examiners are ap
pointed, often by electl?d officials.

)n a suspicious death, an autopsy is usually conducted. If the ex
amination shows the death was due to natural causes, the coroner
or medical examiner signs the death certificate. If a death appears
to have been violent or due to unnatural causes, an inquest (involv
ing a combination of police, witnesses, coroner, medical examiner)
is held to determine the cause of death. Once the cause of death
is determined, the coroner or medical ('xaminer signs the death
certificate.

If appropriate, criminal proceedings follow.

still very laid-back - inn6cent in
some ways, oppressive in others."

In Florence, S.c., which has the
lowest autopsy rate of the 305
largest U.S. cities, county coroner
James c. Gregg Jr. said he investi.
gates every death as thoroughly as
he can. But often, he said, he does
not even know about some cases,
because local physicians sign the
death certificates without autop
sies.

Even when they get the C<lSPS,
the best investigator') can still mi')s
murders.

*It's very easy to kill a child and
not leave a whole lot of evidence,'
said Reeves, the Florida forensic
pathologist. "A child is so small he
can't fight back, so there can't be
any evidence of trauma.~

In one case in Texas, a mother
wrapped her child in blankets until
his temperature reached 107. The
circumstances of the child's death,
which confounded medical profes
sionals, came to light only after the
woman confessed to her psychia
trist.

"There's no way I would have
thought of that. Without her con
fession, there was no way to prove
it," said Dr. Jeffrey Barnard, senior
medical examiner 'In Dallas, who
handled the case.

The Wa)"lle Herald, Thoraday, April ....99.
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aroused SUspiCions in Garden City,
Kan., where Lumbrera had moved,
Jnd the former meatpilcker was
~entenc('d to life in prison in
November for the 4-year-old's
death. Shp since hilS been
extrJdited to Texa'), where she has
been indi( ted for killing the other
~IX. LumbrPrJ faces a possible
dedth pellalty in Texas.

In eJch of the cases, death in
vestigators rnJy have unwittingly
dOlle' more to cancedl the crimps
than trlPY did to solve them.

Where once social workers ab
sorbed the blame for botched
child abuse CJses, today coroners
and medical examiners are corning
under increasing scrutiny. In every
county, it is the coroner or medical
('xaminer who decides whether il

deJth is suicide, accidental, homi
cide or due to natural or undeter
mined causes. Most urban areJS

depend upon highly trained medi
cal examiners and forensic pathol
ogists, skilled detectives in the
mysteries of deJth.

But rurill areas rely on elected
coroners - often the local funeral
director or a janitor, bus driver or
(oill miner - and the quality of
death invpstigJtion is more un·
even. While some coroners have
inlpeccJblc records, others are not
trained to recognize child abuse
and lack the budgetary or political
incentive to order an autopsy.

Michael L. Norris, coroner in
Cumberland County, Pa., used to
talk to one of his fellow coroners
about the financial constraints of
their profession:

"I told him if I were going to
commit a homicide, I'd do it in his
county in the last three months of
the year, because he's always out
of money and he wouldn't do an
autopsy."

Money could well be the un
derlying reason Jutopsies are not
done nationwide. Several medical
examiners and coroners believe
that the South may have some of
the lowest rates because some of
its counties are among the nation's
poorest.

~The South does not have a
forward tradition in forensic
pathology, even though there are
~ome very, very good center," said
one prominent medical examiner,
who asked not to be named. "They
have a tradition and lifestyle that's

.UlOPSYra~by stale, region
There IS

a wide Pacific 54%
disparity

in the percentages of
autopsies conducted on
children undar age 9 in
each slate and by region.
The rales range from 23. I
percent to 67.3 percent;
the higher the rate the
more vJgilant the state. The
lowest rates are in the
South, the highest in New
England.

and bury the secret-
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In recent years, experts have
seen an alarming increase in re
ported child-abuse fatalities. In
1989, a record 1,237 children died
fraIT! abuse - up 39 r-ercent from
1985, according to the National
Committee for Prevention of Child
Abuse, the only agency that tracks
such deaths. These figures say
nothing of the hundreds of chil~

dren whose suspicious dC'Jths go
unexplilined.

Authorities Me convinced some
of them were murd('r~.

In Missouri, for eXJmple, J

pathologist found that 3-ycJr-old
Justin Minogue had died last MJrch
of peritonitis, an inflJmmation of
the abdominal lining. While the
coroner planned to attribute the
boy's death to natural causes, a
funeral director was shocked by
the child's bruised and battered
body and called police. A ')eLond
autopsy proved that a severe
beating had caused th(' peritonitis,
and his 26-year-old stepfather,
Leon Williams II, has been charged
with second-degree murder.

In Utah, a coron('r declared 3
year-old Michael Benjamin Barrie
had died of an aneurysm in De
cember 1986. Months later, after
the body was exhumed, an au
topsy proved the boy had been
suffocated - and thut 11 ribs had
been broken. Steven Ray Allen, the
mother's boyfriend, was convicted
this year of second-degree mur·
der.

It was not until this year that
authorities in Kansas and Texas
began unraveling one of the mmt
grotesque child death cases 'in his
tory. Diane Lumbrera, 32, is s-us·
pected of murdering six of her
children and another child relative
over a 14-year period.

Although six of the children
died in the Texas Panhandle, the
horrible pattern was overlooked as
investigators attributed each
death to natural causes. But thp
death of a seventh child in May

topsies in all sudden and unex
plained deaths of children.

Other states. including Califor
nia,~C..,lorado.:JJljIl9.ls,Mim).urianeL_
a-regoh, have formed review
committees to scrutinize the way
every child's death was handled. By
rounding up every potential player
in a death investigation - includ
ing the medical examiner, the so
ciar_wor~er" the police'l the 'prose
cutor - officials hope to identify
flaws in the system and protect
other children.

Colorado and Missouri, for in
stance, found that more than. a
third of all their child deaths had
been 'Inadequately investigated 
or not investigated at all.

"We all sit a little straighter
when someone is watching us,"
said Dr. Michael Durfee, a Califor
nia psychiatrist who has promoted
child death review comm'lss'lons
nationwide.

Without thorough investigation
of children's deaths, others may be
in danger. Many times, murdered
children had siblings - brothers
and sisters who remain in the cus
tody of a killer.

"Parents don't just abuse one,·
said Dr. Richard Krugman, chairman
of the u.S. Advisory 80ard on Child
Abuse and Neglect. "There are
substantial risks to other children if
we don't accurately make this di
agnosis. "

Added Dr. Linda Norton, a for
mer medical examiner in Dal!as:
"It's like leaving a child with a pit
bull."

childa

Estimated child-abuse
fatalities:

"I would expect there would be
some regional differences in ... au
topsies, but this is an amazing dif
ference," said Dr. Gib Parrish, epi
demiologist at the Centers for Dis
ease Control.

These discrepancies and short
comings are due in part to wide
variations in state autopsy laws.

Tennessee, which had the low
est autopsy rate in the country, re
stricts medical examiners to or
dering an autopsy only in cases of
suspected homicide, said Dr.
Charles Harlan, the state's chief
medical examiner. "Tennessee ha~

one of the most regressive medical
examiner acts in the country,"
Harlan said.

To plug such loopholes, some
states, like Pennsylvania and Geor
gia, are advocating mandatory au-

yet no autopsy supported those
findings. Experts fear undetected
murders are most likely slipping
into these kinds of categories.

- Across the country, almost
one out of every 12 deaths diag~

nosed as SIDS was not autopsied
- a flagrant violation of accepted
medical procedure. A finding of
SIDS, also known as "crib death:
means that every other cause of
death should have been ruled out
through autopsy, according to the
National Institutes of Health, the
naflon's lead'lng biomedical re
search center.

From 1985-89. there was a 39
percent Increase in child·abuse
fatal~les reported to each state's
protective service agencies.'

Child-abuse fatalities climb

•State 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Alabama NA NA NA NA NA
Alaska NA 6 NA NA 14
Arizona NA NA NA NA 44

Arkansas 9 6 5 9 14
GaJifornia 18 27 83 120 97
Colorado 12 18 18 26 24
Connecticut NA NA NA 6 7
Delaware 2 1 NA 0 4
District 01 Columbia NA 2 5 9 NA
Florida '" NA NA 39 49 39
Georgia NA NA NA 4 5
Hawaii" r 1 2 2 3
Idaho 5 3 6 3 6
llfinois 83 79 54 98 100
Indiana 29 38 17 27 29
lCM'a 14 9 9 13 9
Kansas 9 12 12 7 6

--State 1985 ~986 1987 1988 1989
Kentuck'y~~ _.JO-__ 9 ·--Iq. --15 10 --

- Lo~slana 50 110 fiI 39 44 Ohio 37 50 75 NA NA
MaIne a 1 3 1 1 Oklahoma 16 24 31 23 25
Maryland 8 17 23 20 29 Oregon 8 18 24 17 28
Massachusetts 13 15 13 2S 23 Pennsywania 34 44 44 40 55

Michi9an 11 15 NA NA NA Rhode Island 4 NA 1 1
Minnesota 6 10 9 9 6 South carolina 21 2S 13 11 17
Mississippi NA 7 14 10 14 South Dakota NA NA 10 2 1
M$Souri 24 18 19 28 20 Tennessee NA NA NA NA NA

Montana 2 3 7 2 4 Texas 113 129 97 74 94

Nebraska 2 2 2 4 NA Utah 8 3 4 5 12

Nevada 6 4 7 5 NA Vermont 1 1 2 a a
_.__~~_.14_-__ 14--'2<------25-- -:l4-

New Jersey 21 12 26 33 21 Washington 27 37 24 21 8"

NewMexk:ll 10 7 11 8 13 West Virginia NA NA NA NA NA

NewYark 117 181 166 198 187 Wisconsin 10 15 18 19 NA
Nonh CaJotjna 4 3 6 6 7 WyOming 3 3 a 4 4

Nonh Dakota a . NA .NA a 1. •
• . ,tel-ftgures.Mt Jaroon~ and suspected c:tlikt abUse tataltles. Some state flgl.l'es we lor calendar years, som& fa fiscal years.
.. oml.. aAigIon '" 1110 --'i'1'"prIeIng 25% al 1110 pojlU,lIIliOn.

SClIIc8: NBIIonaIComITi_'OfPteventionalCllHd_ 51QPhen Conley. Gamea News ServiCe

pathologists, prosecutors and child
welfare advocates interviewed in
32 states.

These are the children whose
deaths are incorrectly labeled ac
cidental, undetermined or due to
natural causes - sometimes as
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
These are the ch'tldren no one
bothered to autopsy.

However disturbing an autopsy
may be - especially to grieving
families - experts agree the pro
cedure is a key to detecting child
abuse.

But in a computer study of all
death certificates nationwide in
1987 - the latest year available
from the federal government 
Gannett News Service found that
autopsies on chHdren are con
ducted almost by whim. Whether
dead children are autopsied ap
pears to depend more on where
they lived than on the circum
stances of their deaths.

Nobody suggests that every
child be autopsied, since many die
of birth defects or well-docu
mented illnesses. But since children
are the least likely to die unex~

pectedly, their deaths should be
the most thoroughly exam·lned,
experts say.

Yet, this is not the case. The
49.569 death certificates for chil
dren under 9 revealed:

- Overall autopsy rates for
those children vary widely from

----~--_.----

Getting away wit~ murder

Easy to 'kill

These articles are the
first of a four part series
by Marjie Lundstrom, a
1974 graduate of Wayne
Carroll High School and
daughter of Max and MarJ
Lundstrom of Wayne.

This published Journalis
tic research for Gannett
News Service of Washing
ton, D.C. gained Lundstrom
a share of the 1991 Pulit
zer Prize In national re
porting.

It Is reproduced with per-

mission of Gannett News Marjie Lundstrom
Service and brought to
you as a public service by the State National Bank and
Trust Company of Wayne. Member FDIC.

By Mar)le Lundstrom state to state. ranging from 29
and Rochelle Sharpe percent in Mississippi to 67 percent
Gannett News Service in Rhode Island. The autopsy rate

It is easy to kill a child and bury dipped to 23..percent in Ten-
the secret, _ __ - .ness....-but the-poor-performarrce ..

Throughout America. poorly . may reflect lax bookkeeping: Offi-
trained coroners and shoddy death cials there did not completely fill
investigations are helping mothers out nearly half the death certifi-
and fathers get away with murder. cates.
Children are frequently buried - The South consistently had
without anyone knowing why they the nation's lowest autopsy rates.
died. according to a three-month An examinalton of rates reported

vinvestigation by Gannett News by the 30S largest cities showed
Service. that the bottom 10 were all in the

RI believe all kinds of homicides South. Florence, S.c., for instance,
are being missed," said Dr. Mary autopsied 13 percent of their chil-
Case, medical examiner in St. dren under 9 compared with 82
Louis. Mo. 'Children are being percent in Great Falls. Mont. Over-
killed and just buried.' all, the East South Central states

Dr. Ronald Reeves of Tallahas- (Alabama. Kentucky. Mississippi.
see, Fla., said he believes child· Tennessee) autopsied an average
abuse deaths are "grossly 31 percent of their children, com·
underestimated." pared with a 54 percent average in

"Children are expendable items the Pacific states (Alaska, Hawaii,
that can be killed and disposed of: California, Oregon, Washington.)
said Reeves, a former medical ex- - Of 7,422 child deaths in the
aminer now specializing in chil- United States in 1987 that most
dren's deaths. experts would call suspicious, S31

Three children are known to die were not autopsied. These were
of child abuse every day, but at children whose deaths were la-
least three more child-abuse bel ed, among other things, Sud-
deaths each day are b lieved to den Infant Death Syndrome,
go undetected, ace rdlng to undetermined or asphyxiation -
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WAYNE-The Wayne golf team lost its dual with Norfolk by five
strokes Monday, 178-183. The Blue Devil reserves also fell to the
Norfolk reserves by a 176-221 score.

In varsity action Jason Claussen was Wayne's top scorer with a 44
while Mike Nicholson and Jesse Brodersen each carded a 46. Kelly
Hammer came in with a 47 and Andy Lutt scored a 54.

"We went for a four or five day stretch where we couldn't get on
a course," Wayne coach Terry Munson said. "You could definitely tell
we hadn't been playing much because of the rain."

Chris Sweetland was the top reserve golfer with a X!c while Martin
Rump and Scott Otte each carded 56's. Aaron Wilsoi{finished with a
57 and Chad Sebade came in with a 61.

WSC and UNO to play home-and-home
WAYNE'The Wildcats and the University of Nebraska-Omaha will

begin a home-and-home series starting in 1993, according to
Wayne State College Athletic Director Pete Chapman.

The Cats' have been playing at Omaha in recent history, includ
ing last year's 24-17 win. UNO leads the overall series, 11-9-6 dating
back to 1914. Wayne State will host Nebraska-Omaha in 1994 at
Memorial Stadium.

"It's significant in the fact it continues our ties with Nebraska
Omaha, Kearney, Chadron, and Peru and brings to northeast Ne
braska what we think is very good football having members of the
North Central Conference come here and play," Chapman said.

WE WELCOME
COUCH ATOES.

WSC thinclads in action
WAYNE-The Wayne State track teams took part in the McPher

son Inv'ltaflonal in McPherson, Kansas Saturday and several Wildcats
placed. In the men's standings Jeff White placed runner-up in the
pole vault with a 13-0 effort while Scott Fleming did likewise in the
100 meter dash in 10.8.

Mark Bliven piaced fourth in the 11 0 meter high hurdles with a
15.4 effort while Todd Rolfes placed fifth in the 400 meter dash in
51.5. Mark johnson placed sixth in the 1500 meter run with a
4:14.6 clocking and Paul Kuchar placed sixth in the triple jump with
a 43-3 leap. The men's sprint relay placed second with a 44.1
clocking.

The women were paced by Stacy Dieckman's first place shot put
of 41-7 while teammate Kris Herrmann placed third in the same
event with a 37-4 1/2 effort. Tamera Neilson placed fourth in the
100 meter dash in 13.7 and jessica Matzner placed sixth in the 200
meter dash in 27.4.

Jackie Heese was a third place finisher in the 400 meter dash in
63.1 and Andrea Reusink placed runner-up in the 400 meter hurdles
in 1:10.0. Lucy Peter placed runner-up in the 1500 in 5:13.7 and she
placed third in the 3000 in 11 :45.2 while Dieckman placed fifth in
the discus with a throw of 112-1 1/5. The Wildcat mile relay placed
second in 4:16.7.

Ins[e~dof exerclsing IYou don't need ~ gre;'l.[ 1·.gra.m th~t's m.. are. fun
your fingers on the TV body to start. And yOll than anything on TV

trol....wC" inviti: yOll r,Q_ can.gu..at-ym-l-r-own-pa-ce. * .w~-M,;;n's *
try something abit more );lzzercise is a complete .~t.~
Invigorating.)azze~cise. health and fitness pro- ~ In1l.rMWiItlYoluIkJdy.·

The low scratch golfer in Monday's outing was Lee Tietgen's 4l.
The golfers were flighted according to handicap and the winner of
the first flight was Marv Wickett with Pat Casey and Lee Tietgen
placing second and third.

Second flight winner was Glenn Anderson while D.T. Dahl and
Dale Mayberry piaced second and third. John Schlichting placed first
in the third flight and Clifford Carlson placed second. Ernest As
mussen placed third.

The club which hosts the weekly senior citizen outing will decide
whether the golfers play handicap golf, scrambies or best ball.

Blue Devils lose dual

WSC golfers in triangular
WAYNE-The Wayne State mens golf team participated in a tri

angular with Concordia College and Central Community College of
Hastings recently at the Seward Country Club.

Concordia won the meet with a 327 while Central Community
carded a 330. Wayne State finished third with a season best score
of 343. Joe Pudenz led the Cats' with an 83 while Jeff Carlson
carded an 86. Todd Dusenberry and Todd Awtry each fired 87's and
Andy 5auer recorded an 89.

WSC will not be in action again until the WSC Invitational on Sat
urday, April 27 at the Wayne Country Ciub.

Sports Briefs---------,
Senior golf outing begins

WAYNE-An area senior citizens golf outing began in Wayne
Monday morning at the Wayne Country Club. The outing consisted
of senior citizens over the age of 55 from Wayne, Wakefield, Laurel
andJ'ender areas. . .

Dale Gutshall,one of the spokesman for the new outing says that
anyone that would enjoy getting out and golfing is encouraged to
attend and have fun.

The outings are every Monday morning and the course changes
every week to include the area courses. "Anyone interested in play
ing can just show up around 9 a.m. on Monday at tb~CountryClup,"
Gutshall said. "There we will car pool to the course that is selected
for that week."

Golfers will be mixed with different foursomes every time out in
order to meet new people. In Monday's inaugural senior citizen
outing, 42 golfers showed up and Gutshall encourages anyone who
is eligible to come out and play.
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Matt Bruggeman

WSC got 10 runs on seven hits
and the Cats' committed five er
rors while UNO got six runs on 10
hits and committed three errors. Jill
Gengler had WSC's only extra base
hit of the game with a triple.
Gengler also had a single for the
Cats' while Michele Reinhardt
belted two singles.

Marty Hunt, Dee Henningsen
and Jeni Umbach also had singles
for the victorious Wildcats who im
proved to 9-1 3 with the split. UNO
is now 31-11-1 on the season.

seven run second inning which
proved to be all they needed.

Alex Ross got the pitching vic
tory while Jenny Neiland got the
save. Ross went the first four in
nings and allowed five hits and
three runs. Neiland pitched the fi
nal three innings and her perfor
mance mirrored Ross as she gave
up five hits and three runs.

. a perfect 5-0 with a 3-hitter in go
ing the distance for the Cats' 13-1
victory in five innings. WSC scored
one in the first and added two in
the third. Another run in the fourth
inning made it a 4~0 game before
the Cats' blew the door open with
a nine run fifth inning.

WSC got 13 runs on 13 hits and
one error while Midiand had one
run on three hits and no errors.
John Staab and Shane Kober each
hit a pair of singles while Troy Test
hit a single and a double. Jeff
Bu rger went deep on a Midland
pitch and belted a solo home run.

Dave Shields ripped a double
while Jeff Lutt laced an RBI single.
Jeff Bjerke, Tim Wobken and Cory
Reeder each had RBI singfes and
Chris Jones also had a base hit for
the 17·12 Wildcats.

The Wayne State baseball team
belted out 23 hits against Midland
College Tuesday afternoon in a
twin bill at Fremont. The Cats'
swept the host team 6·0, and 13-1
in five innings.

In the opener Joe Fulcher
tossed a 2-hit shut out while going
the distance. WSC had six runs on
10 hits and two errors. The Cats'
scored two in the first inning and
added two more in the fifth and
seventh innings.

Dave Shieids and Shane Kober
each blasted a home run in the
contest and Tim Wobken went 3-4
with an RBI. Dusty Sheets also had
a pair of hits in the game with an
RBI and Rick Roberts knocked in a
run with a double.

In the nightcap Jeff Gohr im
proved his season pitching mark to

Neiland pitched four innings and
gave up just one hit while striking
out four and walking two. The Cats'
had one run on three hits and no
errors while UNO had two runs on
eight hits and no errors.

Eight Wildcat recruits to play In Shrine Bowl ,r 7rsNOTTOO LAT~ TO ~T~N ~H;rsiFOR~U;M;R~ '
WAYNE,A healthy dose of "home cooking" has helped Dennis Wagner 1ST TIME STUDENTS _ BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR A I

turn the Wayne State College football program around. . ,
Wagner inherited an 0-11 team two years ago and transformed it into FREE CLASS I

last year's 7-4 squad through the influx of quality area players. , .. I
The tradition continues at this year's Shrine Bowl in Lincoln where eight . . .

future Wildcats are slated to participate. WSC recruits Phil Tupper (DL, 6- I WH..E..N_: M-toW-In 5.;_3.0 _8:30 pm I
5, .200,Col!,mbus), and .Casey Lund (OL, 6-4, 220, Newcastle) will be the I
lone eight-man football representatives in the ShnneClassic WHERE-:-PresbyteTian-ehulCh----

Other WSC recruits playing in the August 3 contest are Jon Adkisson '216 West 3rd Street Wa n
(LB, 6-1, 200, Columbus), Brandon Bender (LB, 6-4, 200, Nebraska City),. .. • y e
Joey Bergmanis (DL, 6-0, 235, Fremont), Scott Eisenhauer (LB, 6-4, 220, I (use back northwest door)
Wausa), Eric Knutzen (DL, 6-1, 215, Elkhorn), and Blane Rump (WR, 5-11, ,"COST: $22 - $36/ month I
170,fremont)~ --------:-cflltD CARE 5

"It shows our commitment to the state orNl!bras1caoecrolting wise," I ... :- Ott / child
WagnercC.said. 'We've got~en some good young recruits coming ·up Lc_all_L.on_·S_iev_ert_at _25_6-_31_23_f.O_'. m_or_ein_form_a_tio_n ..I
through the ranks and hopefull9'will conti~1Ue the winning ways.'

Wayne all-state football stand
out Matt Bruggeman was recently
named to the North Squad of the
1991 Shrine Bowl Football Game
to be played at the University of
Nebraska-Linco!n in August.

Bruggeman, a 6-2, 255 pound
lineman will be coached by Joe
Vojtech of Fremont Bergan, Ron
Laux of Lexington, Lyle Nannel"1 of
Randolph and lonnie Tapp of Om
aha Benson.

Bruggeman was one of 70 high
school athletes from across the
state of N~braska selected to play
in the annual game which benefits
the Shriner Hospitals for crippled
and burned children.

The game wilt be sponsored by
Sesostris~Lincoln, Tangier-Omaha
and Tehama~Hastings. Bruggeman
is the son of Dean and Diane
Bruggeman of Wayne.

Wayne State sluggers
defeat Midland twice

Bruggeman lands spot
in annual Shrine Bowl

Hunt had two h'lts for W5C and
Gilfillan had the other. UNO's Amy
Boyd got the win for the Mavericks
as she went the distance.

In the nightcap the Wildcats re
turned the favor with the 10-6
victory. WSC was the recipient of a

base before coming home on a
sacrifice bunt by Jodie Gilfillan.

Jennifer McGowan took the ioss
from the mound for the Wildcats.
She pitched the first three innings
and gave up ~_o_runs and seven
hits. WSC did weltortre the return
of Jenny Neiland who was out with
a knee injury and hadn't playa
game yet this year.

Pollard's Wildcats however. winning
the opener 2-1 before losing 10-6
in the nightcap.

In the opener Wayne State
scored its lone run in the first inning
on a bunt single by Marty Hunt
who th·en. stole second and third

Brewen inks Chicago recruit
WAYNE-Billy Patterson of Chicago, Illinois, will continue his basketball

career at Wayne State College. Patterson, a 6-1, 170-pound guard led
the DeLaSalie High School team to a 19-8 record and a tie for first place
in the south division of the Chicago Catholic League. He averaged 12.8
points per game and led the squad in steals.

"Billy's a very steady, dependabie player who iogged a iot of playing
time on an excellent team,M DeLaSalle Coach Tony Rappold said. HHets
one of my favor"lte players."

"We felt we had a weakness in guard play last season and looked to
improve our assist to turnover ratio," Wildcat men's mentor Mike Brewen
said. "Billy should help solve that problem."

Photogr.phy. K_vln Peterson

WILDCAT COACH DAN Pollard talks strategy with his
catcher and pitcher while at right, Jenny Nelland re
turned from her lengthy absence from a knee Injury to
pitch a total of seven Innings against UNO.

WSC trackster places in Heptathlon
WAYNE-Wayne State track athlete jennifer Robotham, a sophomore

from Pleasant Dale, placed third in the recent Herschel Neil Heptathlon in
Maryville, Missouri, Monday.

Robotham totaled 3,582 points in the seven-event competition.
"Jennifer demonstrated excellent potential in her first heptathlon of the
season," WSC track coach John johnson said. "She jumped from fifth to
third place on the second day and appeared to get stronger as the day
progressed."

Robotham was clocked in 16.8 in the 100 hurdles while high jumping
4-6 1/4. She launched a 28-8 1/4 shot put and ran the 200 meter dash in
28.7. She long jumped 15-8 3/4 and threw the javelin 90·10. Robotham
ran the 800 in 2:41.4.

Pollard signs five softball recruits
WAYNE-Wayne State Coilege softball coach Dan Pollard recently an

nounced the signing of five recruits for next season.
Jenna Flesner (IF, Denver, CO), Michelle Harris (P, Denver), Renee

Miiler (C, Correctionville, IA), Keily Sheaff (P, Lincoln), and Chawndel
Meier (IF, Randolph) will continue their softbail careers at Wayne State.

Flesner, a 5-7 shortstop, was a two-time first-team all-state selection
and three-rime all-conference and all-area pkk at Smoky H'dl High School.
She led her team in batting average (.462), runs batted in, hits, runs and
stolen bases.

"Jenna Flesner is a great athlete and is going to be on the field some
place," Pollard says. "She has great speed and is very sound defensively."

Harris, a 5-3 pitcher, was an all-state selection and two-time all-confer
ence pick at Horizon High School. "Michelle has tremendous ball move
ment and will be very effective in spot situations," Pollard said.

Miller, a 5-5 catcher, hit .397 for Correctionville High School and
earned honorable mention all-state honors. "ReNee 'IS fundamentally
sound and should support our present catchers," Pollard said.

Sheaff, a 5-8 pitcher, was an all-Lincoln selection in 1988 from Lincoln
Northeast High School. "Kelly is a quality pitcher with good speed.' Pol
lard added. "She's also a great hitter and will probably play the field when
she's not pitching."

Meier a 5-4 infielder, impressed Pollard at clinics. "She's an instinctive
learner ~ho is able to take information and process it immediately."

Johnson Inks four track recruits
WAYNE-Wayne State College Track and Field coach John Johnson re

cently announced the slgning of four student-athletes.
Carson..Davls.(Cozad), Brian Bergstrom (A.teIl), cod)' Hawley (Peru),

·and Cammie Schmidt (Holdrege) will continue their track and cross coun
try careers at Wayne State.

Davis, a 6-2, 150-pound mile and cross country runner, has run a ,15:35
time on a 3.1 mile cross country course for Cozad High School. He was
also a starting guard on the district runner-up basketball team. An excel-
lent st!lJtentl D~~s is ran~ed in the top five~tJlis_~I~_. _

"Carson has proven himself to be one of the top distance runners in
western Nebraska," Johnson said. "He has shown continual improvement
throughout high school and should become a fine collegiate runner."

Bergstrom, a 6-0, 150-pound middle distance runner, was an all-district
selection and state qualifier for Wilcox/Holdrege High 5chool. He was the
conference champion in the 800, 1600, and 3200 meter races.

"Brian; is a very versatile runner competing in both middle distances and
IQnMJ"Qistance events," Johnson said.

Hawley, a 5-8, 130-pound distance runner, has placed in the top 12 of
the ~tate cross country meet each of the last two years. He also qualified
for state in the 3200 meter run in track.

"Cody should be a fine addition to the W5C cross country team," John;
son -said. "He ran consistently well on a variety of cross country courses
showing the capability to be a fine collegiate runner." .

Schmidt, a 5-6 distance runner, has been hampered by injuries the past
two years at Holdrege High School. She qualified for the state cross coun
~ry meet this year. Schmidt is ranked in the top lOaf her class and
maintains an IIA1I.,average.. ~

'Cammie has the potentiaf to develop-into:<rgood-coliegiate runner,"
johnson said. 'She was injured much of her high school career, and has
only.rec~ntlyresumed herrunnin9'"

...··~.O-B,r&
:"1Nndcat softball team earns

~~.. _ISIit.witLfiftb-_-ran:kedU..hlO-
The Wayne State women's

softball team hosted the number
fJve team in the country Tuesday
afternoon in the University of Ne
braska-Omaha. The highly tauted

. fIL~M.Oil/ision AI Lady Maverickst l;Puld .onlyearn a split with Dan
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Every Friday afternoon, seven
women bring their notebooks to
an apartment in a northern sub
urb of New York City. Each in
turn reads the latest "memoirs"
she has written - memories of
childhood early in the century.
The women, in their 70s or BOs,
recall baths in galvanized tubs in
the kitchen, brothers chasing af
ter ice trucks, and cousins gath
ering around the player piano af- '
ter dinner at grandmother's. "It's
a joyful experience," says the
daughter of one of the women,
who volunteered her skiils as a
writing teacher. One of the sev-
en adds: "It really makes the
brain work. Otherwise we'd b&
sfiting' ath-6mewatchlng televi
sion a~d falli~g asle~p."

Golf is a sport that people usual
ly can continue to enjoy as they
age. Of the nation's 24 million
gollers, one out of four is over
--age-5<r.~ltmrplayrnor9-0ften

than younger golfers: They ac
count for more than half of all
rounds played in a year. The Na
tional Senior Sports Association
(NSSA) organizes tournaments
each month for seniors at differ-

ot golf resonsintfi9Uillteo
States and abroad, whh players
group~d a~rding t? skills;

--Remember When? September
23,1949- President Truman
revealed that the Soviet Union
had exploded atomic bombs,
ending the U.S_ monopoly on nu-
clear weapons. ~ _
Pr.enlld -.. « publlc..v1ce to our..1or ct.

lz...., Uld""'_""" """ _Ihombv. 1HE WAVNE CARE CENTRE
~18MU1_ ~NIbraa

The GOLDEN YEARS

B1'~tW----

Great West Casualty Company
of 50uth 5ioux City has announced
that Bonnie J. Hintz has been
awarded the professional designa
tion certified dir.~ctor of safety by
Michigan State' University and the
National Committee for Motor
Fleet Supervisory Training.

Hintz is formerly of Wayne.

The designation has only been
granted to 1,025 persons in the
United States since 1955 and Hintz
is the first woman awarded the
designation by Michigan State
University.

Hintz has been employed by
Great West Casualty as a Safety
and loss prevention representative
since August 1988. She is a mem
ber of the Iowa Motor Truck Asso
ciation's Safety Management
Council and serves on the advisory
committee of both the Iowa De
partment of Transportation Com
mercial Drivers License Program
and the Des Moines Area
Community College Transportation
Institute.

Former Wayne
resident honored

Conway
meets with
Bush today

WAYNE· - Senator Gerald Con
way of Wayne-has accepted an in
vitation to attend a White House
luncheon hosted by President
George Bush on Thursday, April 18.
Conway, chairman of the Legisla
ture's Government, Military, and

, Veterans .Affairs Committee, .is one
of six. state legislative leaders from
around the country to be invited to
attend.

Following the luncheon, Conway
will join cabinet members, business
leaders, and other elected officials
for an East Room reception where
the President will address the na
tion in a speech outlining his edu
cation goals which will be referred
to as "America's 2000."

"I am honored to have this op
portunity to personally hear the
President's goals for education,"
stated Conway. "It shows the
President's true commitment to
education and his desire to include
the states as he begins to imple
ment his proposals for education.'

Conway is an Assistant Professor
of Business at Wayne State
College and represents the 17th
Legislative District which includes
Dakota, Dixon, and Wayne
counties. Conway, who is serving
his seventh year in the Nebraska
Legislature, has also been active in
the Council of State Governments
where he is currently Chairman of
its Midwestern Legislative
Conference.

started saving materials this week,
over half the materials that we
throwaway can be recycled. If we
can get people to decrease the
amount of waste we can decrease
the size of the landfill and help
save the environment."

With more and more emphasis
being placed on recycling, the
group of Wayne State College
students have decided it's time to
do something to alleviate the
pressure on landfills. That will be
their mission next week.

BOY SCOUTS-TROOP 174
WAYNE - The Boy Scouts have

been involved in a number of
community project.'i during the last
month. Several scouts worked at
the Kiwanis Pancake Feed, the
Music Booster Soup Supper and
the Bill Corbit family's love
celebration.

Saturday, April 20th will be the
monthly morning paper drive. The
troop will also be selling First Aid
Kits for $6 at the Wayne Expo this
weekend and assisting with the
omelet feed at the Expo.

Scouts active
during month

Norfolk hospital plans memorial service
NORFOLK - The pastoral care department of Our Lady of Lour

des Hospital in Norfolk has announced plans for a memorial service
for patients who died in the hospital during 1990.

Fam"d'ies of the deceased and the'lf m'm·lsters are 'mv'lted to join
with hospital employees and the medical staff in attending the
memorial service on Monday, April 22.

The interdenominational prayer service will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the chapel of Immaculata Convent, 300 North 18th St. The Mis
sionary Benedictine Sisters, who own and operate Our Lady of Lour
des Hosp·ltal, w·i11 host refreshments follow'mg the servke,

ter we're gone. We need to realize
that."

WHILE THE students don't think
there will be profit from th·ls ·lnitial
drive, Scharff said if profit is made,
it may end up going to a commis
sion recently created by the
Wayne City Council.

"It will alleviate the pressure of
all the garbage that the garbage
collectors pick up," Stuckwisch said.
"As I've even noticed as lIve

(continued from page 1A)

Ne'Ws Briefs---------,

Winside American legion open house
WINSIDE - The Winside Roy Reed American Legion Post 252 and

Auxiliary will host an open house and dedication of the new Ameri
can Leg·lon Hall on Sunday, April 28 from 2 to 5 p.m. Refreshments
will be served and the public is invited to attend.

Serving as master of ceremonies for a 2:30 p.m, program will be
Wayne Denklau, Wayne County Veterans Service Officer and trea
surer of the Winside American Legion. Speaker will be American
Legion State Commander Dennis Navratil.

Drive-------

HOW DO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
MAKE USE OF TV AND VIDEO?

In excnange Tor a-couple hoursof your input.
we'll pay you $20. Those sel~cted will meet

. Thursday, May 2, 6:30 -8:30 pm-here in
Wayne. If you're interested in applying call
402:-472-7777 and tell us how you can be
reached. 6 '.-

public, school, college, and spe
cial-in the world. No American
need be without books. We espe
cially want to encourage parents to
make regular visits to the library
with their children and to set aside
a special time each day for the
family to read together," she said.

Research has proven that chil
dren who have been read to from
an early age are more successful in
school. ~A love of reading is the
most beneficial and lasting gift a
parent can give a child. Kids who
read succeed, Buryanek added.

Be part of the "Read.Succeed."
celebration. Visit the library and
check out what it has to offer you,

In addition to Library Week, the
Wayne Public Library invites chil
dren ages 3-6 to attend story hour
on Saturday, April 20 from 1 p.m.
to 1:45 p.m. at the Library.

tn£> chase to MJdlson County offi
cials once the suspect entered
Pierce and, eventually, MJdison
Counties.

Officials said it is unknown why
the individual was driving in excess
of 95 mph and why he allegedly
fled the scene.

Prather added that suspects in
the case hJve been brought in for
questioning by Madison County
officials. He sa'id there was no evi
dence inside the vehicle which in
dicates a reason for fleeing the
scene.

Fifth grade winners
WINNER~ IN THE FIFTH GRADE Webelos category Include
(from left) Andy Brasch, second; Justin Davis, first; and
Jason Mader, third. .

winners
WINNERS IN THE THIRD GRADE BEARS and Fourth Grade Webelos divisions Include
(front from left) Brandon Garvin, third; Dan Fletcher, first; Nick Simmons, third; Jon
Gathle, second; Prltam Dalal, second; Adam Ellingson, third; (back, from left) Tim Zach,
first; Bryan Preston, third; Jacob Sorensen, third; Ryan Dahl, first; Nicholas Muir, second;

~;~'~:~",:d:'.:,:~:i.:,~~:.:~:~,=:~.""dThhd C,.d. "••

American library A!1ociation

61
SUCCEED

National Library Week
April 14-20, 1991

and services available at the li
brary: said Buryanek.

"The United States has the most
extensive system of Iibraries-

cal point of a year long campaign
with the message "Read.Succeed."

"It's also a reminder to take ad
vantage of the valuable resources

WAYNE COUNTY Sherlfl LeRoy
Janssen said thc vehicle WJS

clocked in excess of 95 mph seven
miles west of Wayne when the
chase began. Janssen said the vc
hicle turned west on Highway 98
before turning onto a county road
near Hoskins. He said Wayne
County authorities hJndcd over

chase ended in the area of 24th
and Madison Avenue in Norfolk a
short time after the chase bcgJn
on Wayne County roads CIt 11; 30
p.m.

Ubrar"les across the country w·1I1
be celebrating April 14-20. "We
want to impress upon people of all
ages and backgrounds that read
ing leads to personal success
success in school, in business, and
in life: said Sue Buryanek director
of the Wayne Public Library.

National Library Week is the fa-

WAYNE - Reading is essential to
leading a successful and productive
life.

It is the single most effective
skill people can use to learn,
gather information keep up with
new developments in this rapidly
changing world an communicate
on a daily basis. This year's National
Library Week theme
"Read. Succeed." puts the focus on
libraries and literacy.

Theme puts emphasis on reading books

WAYNE - A high speed chase
involving the Wayne County Sher
iffs department ended in Norfolk
late Wednesday n',ght or early
Thursday morning when a male
suspect from Norfolk apparently
crashed his car and fled the scene
on foot.

The name of the suspect has
not been released pend·mg the 'In
vestigation. Officials said it is un
known how long it will take before
any arrests are made.

According to Madison County
Deputy Sheriff Mike Prather, the

Younger division
WINNERS IN THE TIGER .CUBS and Second Grade Wolves
divisions were (front, from left) Tanner Niemann, sec
ond; Luke Christiansen, first; Jeremy Foote, third; (back,
from left) Chris Woehler, first; Adam Greger, second;
Gary Olsen, third.

Chase ends but no arrests made
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Two head to district speech contest

'Will God Take Away My Fun' and
"Ghosts of Pioneer Women".

Charlotte Wyle was hostess.
The next meeting will be Tues

day, May 14. Audrey Quinn will
have the program and Dorothy
Nelsen will be hostess.
NEIGHBORING CIRCLE

Lorraine Denklau hosted the
Thursday Neighboring Circle Club
with eight members present. Ciub
President Evelyn Jaeger conducted
the business session. The secretary
and treasurer reports were given.

The song "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home", was sung and
some letters from Winside ser
vicemen were shared.

Pitch was played with prizes
going to Lila Hansen, Erna Hoffman
and Jackie Koli.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day, May 9 at Lila Hansen's.
SOS CLUB

The SOS club will meet in the
home of Katie Bleich on Friday,
April 19 at 1:30 p.m.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, April 18: Cotorie
Club. Twila Kahl; Center Circle
Club. Stop Inn, 2 p.m.; Boy Scouts.
fire hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, April 19: Library free
coffee, Stop Inn, until 10:30 a.m.;
G.T. Pinochle Club, Laura Jaeger;
open AA meeting, Legion Hall, 8
p.m.

Saturday, April 20: Brownie
Adventure Day, Wayne; Public Li,
brary9-12 afIG.-1--~ p.m., "Meet
the Celebrities", 2 p.m., for gen'
eral public; YMCA swimming, 6
9:45 p.m.; No Name Kard Klub,
Kurt Schrants, 8 p.m.

Monday, April 22: Public Li·
brary, 1-5 and 7,9 p.m.; Senior
Citizens, Legion Hall, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, April 23: Webelo Cub
Scouts, firehall, 3:45 p.m.; Tuesday
Night Bridge Club, George Voss.

Wednesday, April 24: Public
Library, 1 :30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS,
Marian Iversen's, 7 p.m.

Ibunday, April 25: Girl SCOllts.
fire hall, 3:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts,
firehall, 7 p.m.

Lila Hansen returned April 7
from a shott vacation in Casa
Grande, Ariz. To visit with a niece,
lackie Tucker. While in Arizona,
they traveled to Mexico for three
days accompanied by Eddie Ca
ballero ang also spent a day in Las
Vegas, Nev. On ·the return Vip
home she visited in Lincoln with
family' and attended a soccer
game of her 10. year old grandson,
Zeb Stepanek.

WiNSIDE Public Library. in ob,
servance of National Library Week
(April 14-20). is also planning to
sponsor a "Meet the Celebrities·
story hour on Saturday, April 20.

Winside area "celebrities" have
been invited to the library at 2
p.m. to tell about their favorite
books and/or stories.

Parents are encouraged to
bring children of all ages to the li
brary that afternoon to meet the
local "celebrities" and hear their
stories.

poses the stude~ to adults in the
school system.

She added that "celebrities"
can choose a book to read or use
one which has been selected for
them. Pictures of the ·celebrities·
are posted outside the classroom
on a bulletin board.

GIRL SCOUTS
Connie Van Houten, president,

conducted the April 10 Winside
Troop 179 Girl Scout meeting.
Leaders Pat Miller and Melanie
Mann were present.

Lori Langenberg was a guest
and discussed and demonstrated
hair styles and good posture.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day, April 25 aher school. Tiffany
Ahrenholtz will bring treats.
BOY SCOUTS

Six Wild Cat Patrol Boy Scouts
met Thursday at the fire hall with
leaders Kurt Schrant and Tim
Aulner. They started working on
their Archery Merit Badge by con,
structing arrows. Meals for the April
27-28 camporee were discussed.

The ne.t meeting will be today
(Thursday) at 7 p.m.

CHURCH WOMEN
Dorothy Nelsen conducted the

April 9 United Methodist Church
Women's meeting and opened
with the U.M.W. Purpose in unison.
The secretary and treasurers re
ports were given. Marie Suehl re
ported cheer cards went to Bob
Cleveland and Allen Koch. Cards
were signed during the meeting
for Mrs. Marvin Coffey and Yleen
£owan.A birthday_cardwaHigned
for Marie Suehl.

Upcoming dates to remember
include April 20, District SprinQ
Meeting at United Methodist in
Madison; july 23-26 and 26-28,
School of Missions in Kearl)ey;
5ept. 1 7, District Fall meeting in.
Ainsworth; and Oct. 25-26, United
Methodist Women Nebraska Con
ference annual meeting, Beatrice.

A report was given on St. Paul's
Church Guest Day and discussion
held on the church kitchen.

Dottie Wacker gave the lessons

A program designed to expose
students to a variety of literature
and instill a love of reading is un
derway at Winside Elementary
School.

Each Friday afternoon, first
graders go to the kindergarten
room where they are joined by a
"celebrity" reader.

Mrs. Eliene lager, first grade
teacher, said the identity of the
"celebrity" is kept secret until the
reader arrives.

Celebrity readers have all been
Winside School staff members, in
cluding Mrs. Erna Hoffman and Mrs.
Janice Jaeger, custodians; Mrs.
Marilyn leighton, third grade
teacher; Superintendent Don
Leighton; Mrs. Weatherholt,
teachers aide; and Mr. Godden, a
student teacher.

Jager said the program also ex-

At Winside School

'Celebrity' readers help
instill love for literature

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
%8&-4504
TRINITY CHURCH WOMEN

Lila Hansen, president, con
ducted the April 10 Trinity
Lutheran Church Womens meeting
with 12 members present. The
secretary and treasurer reports
were given.

Dorothy Jacobsen gave the
Bible lesson and hostess were Mary
Ann Soden and Bertha Rohlf!.

The next meeting will be
Wednesday, May 8 for a 9:30 a.m.
Pentecostal Breakfast at the
church. Pastor Jack Swain will have
the lesson and hostess will be
Dorothy Jacobsen and Marian
Iversen.

DONAVON LEIGHTON, Winside school superintendent,
shares a book with Winside kindergarten and first grade
students as part of the "celebrity" reader program.

New members to the squad in
clude senior Mindy Scrivner and
freshman Mary Ewing.

The nine cheerleaders will begin
their season cheerleading for
football in the fall.

WAYNE - Tryouts for the 1991,
92 Wayne High School cheerlead,
ers squad was held Thursday, April
11.

Debbie Shultheis Blakely of
Prescott, Ariz. was a weekend
guest in the home of lim and Di,
Ann Shultheis. Also visiting Sunday
was Lois Shultheis of Wayne.

WHS selects
1991-92
cheerleaders

Returning to the squad wili be
seniors Lisa [wing, Beth French,
Angela Schnier, Holli Trube and
Tera VandeVelde, junior Kris De
Naeyer and sophomore Kim Endi
cott.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Town and Country Extension

Club met April 8 in the Margaret
Kenny home with nine members
present.

Projects were completed for
the Spring Event to be held April
23 at the Wayne Auditorium.

Dorothy Isom had the lesson on
nutrition information.

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, May 7, in the home of
Linda Monk. Sharon Olson will have
the lesson.

entrepreneur competition this
year:

In all, 350 students were nomi
nated by their teachers with more
than 100 of the nominees applying
for the awards. Of those 53 wer.e
selected as finalists and the num
ber was pared down to the top 10,
who received scholarship monies
to attend UNL for two semesters.

Thies is the dLlughter of Duane
Thies of Wimide.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, April 20: Library

open, 1,3 p.m.
Sunday, April 21: AAL potluck

. supper and program.
Monday, April 22: Senior Citi,

zens, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Johnson.
Tuesday, April 23: St. Paul's

Lutheran Sunday School teachers
meeting; Way Out Here.

Families in need of decent, safe
and sanitary living arrangements
and interested owners of ',2,3 or 4
bedroom dwelling units are en·
couraged to contact Mary Ann
Powers, Goldenrod Joint Housing
Authority, P.O. Box 280, Wisner,
NE,68791. The telephone number
is (402) 529·3513.

funds
comes to be more availab~e for
other living expense, i.e. "medical,
food, etc. Area property own
ers/landlords may also benefit from
this rental assistance program by
receiving consistent and .
rent payments. This program also
serves ~s a,n incentive to property·
owners to upgrade and maintain
rental properties to meet property
eligibie standards of the program
for receipt of the area fair market
rent.

SENIOR DIVISION SPEECH CONTEST participants (from
left) Include: Deb Sievers, Laurel DuBois and Latlsha

:;:~I~e:~ ~~S~~II:tas;::cc:~~:t'::III:e::~:I~t:s:;.e Coun,

HILLTOP LARKS
Hilltop Larks met April 10. in the

Charlene lanes with nine members
present. Roll call was "Describe
yourself with you initials".

The group discussed ideas for a
spring tour and summer supper
with husbands as guests.

It was also decided that the
club would attend the Spring Event
to be held April 23 at the Wayne
City Auditorium sponsored by area
Extension Clubs.

Cards were played for enter
tainment with prizes going to
Sherri Schmale and Dorothy
French.

The next meeting will be held
May 8 in the Donna Bowers home.

members. Elna Peterson and Dora
Stoltz.

Cindy Hurlbert. Christian growth
chairman read ,,~A Pattern for
Mothers" .

The meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer and the common
table prayer.

The next meeting will be held
May 8 with Viola Junck as hostess.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, April 18: LWM5.

1:45 p.m.; Get,to-Gether Club.
Mrs. Marie Rathman.

Saturday, April 20: LWMS
Spring Rally, Hoskins, 9:30 a.m.

Monday, April 22: Town and
Country Garden Club, Mrs. Hilda
Thomas.

Mrs. Emil Gutzman entertained
at a coffee for her birthday Frid.y
morning. Guests were Mrs. Martha
Behmer, Mrs. Mary Jochens, Mrs.
Lucia Strate, Mrs. E.C. Fenske, Mrs.
Waher Koehler and Mrs. Hilda
Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Havens, Amy,
Shelly and Ben of Mankato, Minn,
were weekend guests in the Mr.
and. Mrs. jim .Dretske ho=~ .. _

- Mr~ -and Mrs. Dick ~ason of
Council 8luffs, Iowa came Saturday
and were overnight guests of her
mother, Mrs. Marie Wagner,

Winside student earns
spot with entrepreneurs

WIN51DE ' April Lea Thies, a se,
nior at Winside High School, was
named a finalist in the "Top Ten
Plus One" student entrepreneurs
program through the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln college of busi-
ness administration. </

"To be an entrepreneur, you
have to be creative," according to
Robin Anderson, director of the
center for productivity and en
trepreneurship at UNL. "We had a
tremendous turnout for the younq

reserve

The afternoon was spent play
ing Bunco. Club prizes went to Mrs.
George Langenberg Sr., Mrs. Lucia
Strate and Mrs. Carl Hinzman.
Guest prizes were won by Mrs.
Walter Koehler, Mrs. Bud Lederer
and Mrs, Bob Wesley.

Plans were discussed for a tour
for the next meeting on May 9.
Club officers will be in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Lane Marotz, music leader,
led in group singing.

A special baccalaureate coffee
was planned for graduating senior,
Misty Junck, on May 19. Coffee,
rolls and juice will be served prior to
church services.

The birthday song was sung for

Each member also brought their
completed projects for the inter
national mission.

It was announced that the
Spring Workshop would be held
April 16 at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Newcastle. Registration
is from 9 untii 1O.

Nancy Junck was devotional
leader and hostess. The group
sang "I Love to Tell the Story' ac,
companied by Edith Cook. Psalm
23 and a group prayer was read.

Nancy Junck was the visiting lady
for March Edith Cook will be the
visiting lady for April.

Viola Junck, Nancy Junck and ivy
Junek attended the April guest day
at S1. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Winside. Gertrude Vahlkamp
Heims spoke of her experiences as
a missionary in New Guinea.

Jessica Sebade. John Magunson.
Jolene Jager and Ryan Dunklau;
biue: Emily Deck, Jeremiah Roth,
wisch, Dawn Schaller and Melinda
Mohr.

Senior Division participants were
Laurel DuBois and Latisha Schaller
earning purple ribbons and Deb
Sievers earning a blue ribbon. Lau
rel DuBois and Latisha Schaller will
represent Wayne County at the
District 4,H Public Speaking Con
test in Norfolk May 4.

Radio Station KFAB in Lincoln
provides th.e ribbons awarded to
the contestants and the Wayne
County 4-H Council provides $1 to
each participant. Teen 4-H'ers
Holly Sebade, Alicia Darcey and
lenni Puis assisted with the contest.

Judges for the event were Sam
Schroeder and Betty Heier, both of
Wayne. Mr. Schroeder is the Ex
ecutive Director for the Wayne
Public Power District and a member
of Toastmasters. Mrs. Heier is a
Staff Development Director of the
Educational Service Unit in Wake-
field. -

Through the Section 8 Existing
Housing Rental Assistaiice PIO
gram, lower-income famil.ies are
offered expanded opportunities
for rental assistance by utilizing
already existing housing units. The
family may select a dwelling unit in
the locai market. The unit that the
family selects must meet HUD
Housing Quality Standards and the
rental rate must fall within HUD
established Fair Market Rent
limitations. If the dwelling unit and
rental rate are acceptable, the
Goidenrod Joint Housing Authority
will enter into a Housing Assistance
Payments Contract with the owner

of the unit to make up the differ·
ence between the amount that

lonand WynoL The member the eligibJefamily can afford to
- ·coLIntles;-to-tlate;-tr'lrturte· Ante- - --Jlayanc:ltl\etotal . contracy-,i!nt:

·Iope, Cedar, Cuming, Knox, Pierce, The amount of the rental assis-
and Thurston. tance payment is determined by

the difference between the unit's
rent (including scheduled al
lowances for utilities not included
in the rent). and the family
contribution as determined by the
program.

Families may be determined
eligible according to established
income guidelines. An eligible low
income family can benefit from the
Section 8 Rental Assistance Pro.
gram as well as area property
owner/landlords. Families may have
the opportunity to live in a decent,
safe and sanitary existing dwelling
unit.

Another benefit to families is
that the program can help offset
housing costs and allow limited in-

Three Wakefield teachers resign
WAKEFIELD - Ruth Leonard, Mary Ellen Sundell and Brenda Miller

submitted their resignations to the Wakefield Board of Education
during a meeting April 8. Mrs. Leonard teaches first grade, Mrs.
Sundell is nine through 12th grade English instructor, and Mrs. Miller
teaches K-'2 vocal music.

Earlier this year, the board also accepted the resignation of En
glish instructor Betty Heier. Mrs. Heier resigned to accept the posi
tion of in·service director for Educational Service Unit One in Wake
field.

Principal Joe Coble reported to the board that the school had
received notification of accreditation by the North Central Accredi
tation Association for the upcoming year.

In other business, the board approved Dennis Wilbur as the driver
education instructor and set the fees at $60 for resident students
and $85 for non-resident students.

Carroll News. _
Jonl Tietz
S85-48OS

BIRTHDAY PARTY
St. Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid

will be hosting a birthday party
honoring the birthdays of Elna Pe
terson and Dora Stoltz on Thursday
at the chapel at the Wayne Care
Centre. Mrs. Peterson, a long time
Carroll resident and Aid member, is
now a resident of the Wayne Care
Center. Mrs. Stoltz also an Aid
member is a resident of Carroll.
Anyone wishing to congratulate
the honorees may attend.
AAL SUPPER

Aid Association for Lutherans,
Branch 3019, wili be hosting a
potluck supper Sunday, April 21, at
7 p.m.at the church basement.
Everyone is asked to bring food for
their family with a hot dish and ei,
ther a salad or dessert. Roy Stohler
of Concord wili present a puppet
program and Waste Wise materials
will be distributed.
LADIES AID

St. Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid
met April 10, in the church base,
ment. Nine members" were pre
sent.

WAYNE, Over 80 friends and
family members came to support
the 30 Wayne County 4,H mem,
bers who participated in the 4-H
Timely Topics Public Speaking Con,
test held April 11 at the Wayne
State College Student Center in
Wayne.

The contest is designed to pro
vide an opportunity for 4,H youth
to gain experience and confidence
in speaking before an audience.

The Novice Division of the con
test aJlow58-and 9.year-olds to
read a poem or story about any
topic they choose. In this year's
contest, there were 12 entries.
Placings were purple: Lindsey Ed
wards, Traci Nolte and Casey
Daehnke; blue: Shannon Bowers,
Brandon Williams, Rachel Deck,
Christina Ruwe, Christopher Se
bade, Kelly Appel, Jessica Bowers,
Jennifer Edwards and Sara Mohr.

The Junior Division is for 10,and
11·year-olds who wish to deliver a
speech they have written. Placings
for the 10 contestants in this divi~

sion were: purple: Jesse Rethwisch,

Hoskins News, ~------
Mr.. Hilda Thoma.
5f0S-4S69
HIGHLAND WOMEN

The Highland Woman's Home
£"te-nsion--ctUb met at the home
of Mrs. Bill Fenske on Thursday. The
meeting opened with the Ex
tension Club Creed and Mrs.
Arnold Wittler, president, read a BIRTHDAY CLUB
poem, "Renewal." For roll call, Mrs. Laura Ulrich enteftained
members told something they es- the Hoskins Birthday Club Friday.

- pecTallyliKeUfdo in the spring. ---- - -C-uesiswere Mrs. Walter Koehler,
Mrs. Hilda Thomas read the reo Mrs. Irene Zastrow and Mrs. Bud

port of the March meeting and Walker of Norfolk and Mrs. Bob
gave the treasurer's report. Wesley, Mrs. Norris Langenberg,

The president read the minutes Mrs. Bud Lederer and Mrs. Henry
of the recent Council 'T'eeting. The Langenberg of Hoskins.
1994 state convention will be held
at South5iou. City. Mrs. Martha
Behmer, health .and safety leader,
read..,an article~titled ·Fitnes~

-w'itILExercise.'--- -- . _ ' ,
The lesson on nutrition was pre

.sented by Mrs. Norris Langenberg
and Mrs. Lane Marotz.

Program 'gets
AREA- G91denrod Joint Housing

--Atrthorltyilas-b-een-"otified-bythe
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development that Annual
Contributions Contract authority in
the amount of $246,540 has been
reserved for 50 one to four bed
room units through the .Section 8

;RentarAssistance Existing Housing
Program. .

This program will provide rental
assistance for eligible lower-income
families in northeast Nebraska.

The formation of the Goldren·
rod Joint Housing Authority, a re
gional housing authority, will
benefit rural areas and communi
ties and will work cooperatively
with existing housing authorities.

The current member communi
ties include Brunswick, Crofton,
Dixon, Maskell, Newcastle, Water
bury, Hartington, Madison, Neligh,
Pender, Plainview, Randolph, Stan-



Members of the Pilger and Lau
rel Senior Centers were guests on
April 12 for a pitch card party. For
ty-five attended, including Caroiyn
Sherry, coordinator from Laurel.
High prizes went to Elsie Hailey
and Marvin Anderson, and low
went to Laurel and Pilger. Meta
Rathman won the door prize and
also the most XIS for moon shoot
ing.

Amy Lindsay was 'In charge of
the current events session on April
15. Cards also were played and
several women quilted.

Forty persons attended the
noon meal on April 16, including
Kris Heimes, dietitian, and Eunice
Johnson, head cook, at Providence
Medical Center. Heimes spoke on
the topic, "Margarines: Playing the
Numbers."

WAYNE SENIOR
CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, April 18: Bowling,
p.m.; crafts, quilting.

Friday, April 19: Coffee, 9 a.m.;
bingo and cards, 1 p.m.

Monday, April 22: Coffee, 9
a.m.i current events, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, April 23: Cards,
p.m.

Wednesday, April 24: Walking
Club, 1 p.m.; films.

Thursday, April 25: Coffee, 9
a.m.; bingo and cards, 1 p.m.; visit
to Wayne Care Centre, 1:45 p.m.

The Wayne Herald, Thurada:r. April ••, .99.
-----

13-15. The weekend is open to
couples of all faiths and ages, and
for couples who have a good mar
riage and want to make their mar
riage better.

Persons wishing additional in
formation about Friday's meeting
are asked to call the Marburgers,
584-2467; Doug and Lynette Krie
of Laurel, 283-4636; or Hart and
Mary Vollers of Concord, 584
2323.

Marriage Encounter
meeting slated

All married couples are invited
to attend a public information
meeting on United Marriage En
counter on Friday, April 19 at 7:30
p.m. "In the home of Duane and
Bonnie Marburger of Concord.

Facts about Marriage Encounter
will be presented and questions
answered. This meeting is for in
formation only and there is no
obligation.

A Marriage Encounter weekend
will be held in Sioux City on Sept.

Ohituaries-,=-~.........~ .......... __._Wa.yne
Senior
Center _
CoordIDator
GeorCla-Janllllen

United
information

Frank "Weibte
Frank Weible; 72, of Winside died Sunday, April 14, 1991 at Norfolk.
Services were held Wednesday" April 17 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church

in Winside. The Rev. jeffrey Lee officiated. . .. .. .
-Fr.nKWelere, the'son of Freel aria~eren- Hoffman Weibfe, was born

Jan. 13, 1919 at Winside. He grew up in Winside and graduated from The Rev. Jack Williams of 5t.
Winside High School. He attended the University of Nebraska. He served Paul's Lutheran Church delivered a
with the U.S..Army Air Corps during Worid War ": He married..fID.tneil--Bible message at the Wayne 5en-

_+--'JIIitt;J...,-<>f>-Apfi~5T-,rrChrISt Lutheran Church In Norfolk. He owned ior Center on April 9. A late after-
and operated Weible Transfer in Winside for many years. He had been an noon lunch was served.
active mem~er of the Winside community, was a..member of St. Paul'~
Lutheran Church, the American Legion 'in Winside and the VFW Post in
Norfolk.

Survivors include his wife, Fauneil of Winside; one son, Frederick of Win
side; three daughters, Mrs. Dennis (Jean) Wade of Winside, Mrs. William
(Joan) Brumshagen of Omaha and Mrs. Elmer Uane) Armstrong of
5cribner; three grandchildren; three brothers, Norris Weible of Wayne,
Waldron Weible of Danville, Va. and Don Weibie of Winside; and two sis
ters, Mrs. N.L. (Irene) Ditman of Winside and Mrs. Eldon (Betty Lou) Potter
of Columbus.

He was preceded in death by his parents and an infant son.
Honorary pallbearers were Mr. and Mrs. Stan Soden, Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Hokamp, Marian Froehlich, Mr.·and Mrs. Robert Koll and Mr. and Mrs.
George Voss.

Active pallbearers were Robert Ditman, Jerry Klima, Don Baker, Jim
Lenser, Larry Dolezal and Bruce Wylie.

Burial was in the Pleasantview Cemetery in Winside with military com·
mitta'l by the Winside American Legion. McBride-Wiltse Mortuary was in
charge of arrangements.

----------,-,--------?'"--------;,ffi,- -

THE AMBASSADOR QUARTET from George, Iowa will present a gospel concert,

featuring both old and new gospel tunes, on Sunday, April 21. The public Is In
vited to attend the program at 7 p.m, at the First Baptist Church In Wayne. The

Ambassadors have been singing In a four state area for 27 years. Members of the
group are ArlynJohnson, bass; Ken Mulder, baritone; Louis Vust, lead; Marvin

Johnson, first tenor; and Frances De Berg, pianist.

Ambassador Quartet performing

371-7530
Ask 'for Kari

For More Information .
--Call'------

FAMILY BUILDERS

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :OS a.m.

Winside, _
5T. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11:30 a.m.;
Couples Club bowling, 6 p.m. 5un
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
class, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30.
Monday: Pastorls office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible study,
9:30; Priscilla LWML, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday: Pastor'~

office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
midweek, 7 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Alcoholics Anony
mous, 8 p.m. Friday: Fifth quarter,
10 p.m. Sunday: C h u rc h
school/adult forum, 9 a.m.; wor
ship, 10:30. Tuesday: S a I e m
breakfast, 6:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4 p.m.; Chicago folk
service, 7; senior choir, 8.

PRE5BYTERIAN
Uesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Thursday: Parish women's guest
day, 2:30 p.m. Friday: 0 r
ganizational workshop for Presby
terian Men in Wayne, 7 p.m. Sun
day: Church school, 9:45 a.m.;
youth choir, 10:30; worship, 11;
parish worship at Emerson, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday: Presbyterian
Women's Spring Gathering in Ban
croft, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN ...,.
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)

Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30
-a.m.;-worship,l-O:30.

5T. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Friday:
World Relief sewing, 1 p.m. Sun
day: Worship at Wakefield Health
Care Center, 8:15 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:15; wor
ship, 10:30. Tuesday: The Divine
Drama, 4 p.m. Wednesday:
Weekday classes, 3:45 p.m.

"13uilding Together,--"tO<- -1~
Strengthen Youth & Families"

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Davenport Trio, 7:30
p.m. Friday-Sunday: Men and boys
retreat. Sunday: 5unday school for
everyone, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:45; Terry Borg showing pictures
from LEAD trip, 7 p.m.
Wed nesday: Rebecca Circle, 2
p.m.; snak-shak, 6; family night, 7;
senior choir, 8L

Leslie _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday: Quarterly voters
meeting, 8 p.m. Sunday: 5unday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30; ML, 5t. John's,
Wakefield, 8 p.m.

Wakefield__
CHRI5TIAN
(TIm Gilliland, pastor)

Thursday: Wakefield Health
Care Center Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday: Elder/deacon seminar, 7
p.m. Sunday: Fellowship time, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; super church, 6 p.m. Tues
day: Ladies Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible study, 7 p.m.

UNITED METHODI5T
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:45.

PRESBYTERIAN (USA)
(Jeff Sievert, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

UNITED LUTHERAN
(Ken Marquardt, pastor)

5unday: 5unday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10:15.

5T. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

5aturday: Mass, 8 p.m. 5unday:
Mass, 10 a.m.

LAUREL EVANGELICAL
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; evening ser
vice, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Services,
7 p.m.

Dixon, _

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: 5',xth and seventh
grade confirmation class, 4:15 p.m.
Saturday: LWMS Spring Rally, 9:30
a.m. Sunday: Youth group parents
meeting and 5unday school, 9 a.m.;
worship with communion, 10.
Tuesday: Eighth grade confirma
tion class, 4:15 p.m. Wednesday:
Choir, 8 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Sunday: 5unday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30; Sunday
5chool Institute, Our Savior, Nor- Are you a leader? Like to work as a team? Like kids? Up to
folk, 7 p.m; "In His Time: 7. Mon- a challenge? Family Builders 'needs mature, caring people
day: Council meeting, 7:30 p.m.; to provide homes and commitment to youth.
voters meeting, 8. Tuesday: Bible YOU RECEIVE
class, 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. • Extensive specialized

WORD OF LIFE MINIST!\IES nainmg------·
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m. Generous m.Rpthly

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; income Therapeutic Foster Care
serv,

'ce, 10:30. W,{=d:zn~e~s~d~a:~:~T~e;e~n~+~~2~4~-h~OgU~r~o;;_n1'-~c~a:::11~~~~~.~"",~!':~;;~~;'FeF~!!!!!!L+-~5u ort A Program of Monroe Mental
group (.llL6.5lU • ee y In- ome- • er
service, 7. professional

La 1 .consultationore ,______ . The satisfaction of

CHURCH_QUHE OPEN BIBLE helping youth & making
(Leo Brotzman, pastor) 13 positive difference in

Sunday: Sunday .school, 9:J,~-I--- theiriife;'
a.m.; worship, 10:30;' prayer, '- ""

Hoskins, _

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael W. Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODI5T
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

5unday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Quiz team practice
(Acts 14), Curtis Crandall home,
3:45 p.m. 5aturday: AWAN A
Olympics practice, 9:30 to 11 a.m.;
Via De Cristo meet at church, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship (pulpit exchange
with Sam Reed, Alliance), 10:30;
potluck dinner with Pastor Reed,
noon; AWANA Olympics practice,
1 :30 p.m.; choir practice, 6:45;
evening service, 7:30. Monday: Tri
County Right to Life meeting, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday: Gideon meeting,
Wayne Methodist Church, 8 p.m.
Wednesday: AWANA, pastor's
class and FCSM, 7 p.m.; adult Bible
study and prayer, 7:30.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST

. (Richard Brown, interim)
Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30.

SCHUMACHER
FUNERAL

HOMES
WAYNE

CARROLL
WINSIDE
LAUREL
37&-3100

Steve & Donna
Scbumacher

Concord, _

Carroll, _

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship ser
vice and Sunday school at the
Presbyterian Church, 10 a.m.

UNITED METHODI5T
(Keith johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,
9:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.
Tuesday: Sunday school teachers
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

SPRINGBANK FRIEND5
(Roger Green, pastor)

5unday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; area meeting
of Friends at Plainview, beginning at
4 p.m. Wednesday: 5piritual Life
Board prayer time, 7 p.m.; monthly
meeting (annual reports due),
7:30.

UNITED METHODI5T
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Thursday: United Methodist
Women, church parlors, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; 5unday
school, 10.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: WELCA, church, 2
p.m. Friday: Joy Group and spon
sors lock-in at church; Marriage En
counter information meeting, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: 5unday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:45; worship at
Laurel Hillcrest Care Center
(Elizabeth t;:ircle assisting), 2 p.m.;

__Klng~ .I~ids. meet at LaureLWUcrest
Care Center, 2; Ml Branch 2796,
Fritz Kraemer home, 7:30. Mon
day: ·Being a Church Member" fo
rum at church, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: joyful Noise choir, 6
p.m.; seventh and eig'hth grade
confirmation at Concordia, 7:30;
senior choir, 7:30.

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

Brian J. McBride

5T. PAUL'5 LUTHERAN
(Jack Williams, pastor)

Thursday: Naomi Circle, 2 p.m.;
holy communion class, 7:30. Sun
day: Fellowship coffee hour, 8 to 9
a.m.; 5unday school/adult forum,
9:15; worship, 10:30; congrega
tional spaghetti dinner, noon;
mother-daughter banquet, 7 p.m.
Monday: Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. Tues
day: Tops, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday:
5ixth, seventh and eighth grade
confirmation, 7:30 p.m.

5T. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. AN5ELM'S EPI5COPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
AssemblyofGod
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. john G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:40; youth, 6:30
p.m. Monday: Session, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Presbyterian Women's
5pring Gathering in Bancroft, B a.m.
to 3 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Mom's Group, 9:30
a.m. Sunday: Contemporary wor
ship service with communion, 8:30
and 11 a.m.; Sunday school/adult
forum, 9:45; junior high youth
group, 6 p.m.; Bible study, 6:30.
Monday: Brownies 190, 6:30 p.m.;
Brownies 304, 7. Tuesday: Bible
study, 6:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Sewing, 1 :30 p.m.; ninth grade
confirmation, 7; lay intern commit
tee, 7:30.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri 5ynod
(Jeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Saturday: Bible breakfast,
Papa's, 6:30 a.m. Sunday: The
Lutheran Hour, broadcast KTCH,
7:30 a.m.; 5unday school and Bible
.c1asses, 9; worship, .. 10; Christian
Student Fellowship, 9:30 p.m.
Monday: Worship, 6:45 p.m.;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.
Tuesday: Grace Outreach, 7:30
p.m.; Christian 5tudent Fellowship,
9:30. Wednesday: Men's Bible
breakfast, Papa's, 6:30 a.m.; Living
Way, 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Grace 5.
nior Group, noon; junior choir, 6:45
p.m.; midweek school, 7:30; senior
choir, 8; Christian 5tudent Fellow
ship, 9:30.

FIRST UNITED METHODI5T
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Thursday: UMW scholarship
committee meeting, 10:30 a.m.
5unday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
spaghetti dinner sponsored by the
Senior High Sunday school class,
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; United
Methodist Men's Northeast District
meeting, 2 p.m. Monday: Evening
worship, 7 p.rn. Wednesday: Per
sonal Growth, 9 a.m.; Naomi, 2
p.m.; Theophilus, 2; youth choir, 4;
Wesley Club, 5; chancel choir, 7;
Gospel 5eekers, 8; Sisters of Pa
tience, 8.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri 5ynod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, all
ages, 10:05; Aid Association for
Lutherans, Wayne Lutheran Cam
pus Center, 7 p.m.

Church Services------------- ~.-.,---

All ST. PAUL'5 LUTHERAN preaching, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday: 5unday: 5unday school, 9:30 a.m.;Wayne,_______ JEHOVAH'S WITNE55ES en,________ (Richard Carner, pastor) Pastoral teaching, 7:30 p.m. Nurs- worship, 10:30. Tuesday: After-
Kingdom Hall Sunday: Worship with commu- ery and transportation available. noon church cleaning.
616 Gralnland Rd. FIRST LUTHERAN nion, 8:30 a.m., Sunday school,

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30 (Duane Marburger, pastor) 9:30; Bible study, St. Paul's, 6:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20_ Sun- Thursday: Dorcas Circle, 10 p.m.; ML meerlng, Fr,tz Kraemer
day: pubrlc meeflng, 9:30 a.m.; a.m., with noon potluck and after home, 7:30. Wednesday: Con-
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues- noon meeting. Sunday: Worship firmation, 4:30 p.m.; Bible study,
day: Congregation book study, with communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday Grace Lutheran, Wayne, 7.
7:30 p.m. school, 10. Wednesday: Mother-

daughter event; seventh and
eighth grade confirmation at Con
cordia, 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. 5at
urday: AWANA Olympics practice,
9 a.m.; Sparks-a-Rama practice, 11.
Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Serendipity and Navi
gator 2:7 series, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: AWANA Clubs - three years
old through second grade at the
church, and third through sixth
grades in the National Guard Ar
mory, 6:45 p.m.

FIRST BAPTI5T
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowsh',p, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45_
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10a.m.;
worship; -11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ._ages three to ~ix (Bible
stories 'and memorization, puppets,

--singing-and -refreshments),. 7:30.
For free--!lUStransportatlon call
375-3413 or 375""358.
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~nteringOur Attention OnYou!

uled as a p.rt ol the state's effort
to assist people with preparing
budgets.

For more information, contact
the state auditor's office at 471
2111.

budgetson

winner

cancer screening kits.
And remember, if you

have any questions aboLlt
other digestive disorders, call
St~tUKe's.

Please mail coupon to:
St. Luke's Regional

. Medical Center-
CenterforDigestive Disorders
P.O, Box 2000
Sioux City, lA 51104
orcaIl279-3333 or 1-800-252-8652

•
Regional Medical Center

DIGESTIVE

According to State Auditor John
Breslow, the seminars are sched-

DiSORDERS
.. ,.

MRS. MIKE (LISA) ThIes of rural WInsIde was the winner
of a Complete ActIon Nlntendo set through Oberle's Mar
ket In Winside as part of Affiliated Food's 59th annIver
sary giveaway" Lisa's entry was drawn from among thou
sands who entered at 440 independent grocery stores in
eight states. Two Nlntendo sets and numerous other
prizes were awarded, Pictured wIth Lisa 15 Dwight
Oberle. LIsa "nd her husband are the parents of two chil
dren, three·year·old jarad and one-year-old Mashala.

Winside

Community College in Norfolk.
The seminar- will be held in the
McClay Building at 801 Benjamin
Ave., Rm. 100A.

This year alone, more
than 100,000 people will
develop colon and rectal
cancer. In Siouxland, colo
rectalcancerTs theillostcom
man form of cancer. Yet, with
early diagnosis and prompt
treatment, three of every four
people.srricken can be saved

So please, ifyou're 40 or
older, cut the odds on colon
cancer by cutting out this life
saving coupon for free colon

AREA - Area residents who pre
pJre budgets for counries, cities,
other political subdivisions and
taXpJyNs of the Stilte of Ne
brJskJ, Jrr encouraged to Jttend
one of J series of budget seminars
M,lV 7 .," 1 D.Ill. ,1' NnrthC'Jst

Meeting focuses
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-,!tlWife.1
One nurse said they had a dis

cussion with their five year old
about this on Good FridJy. He WJS
told that the Easter rabbit was not
the same as Santa Claus, which
made the youngster's lower lip
hang out a bit.

At another home, the fuzzy tail
brought a high school girl some
prom jewelry. Stuffed bunnies
seemed to be very popular.

And the Grandpa on one fJrm
took all the kids "looking for Easter
bunnies", while Grandma hid eggs.
Then they had a glorious hunt. I
like that idea. Hope I get to try it
out someday.

Always, in the aftermath of war,
there are refugees. 1 remember
having nightmares about the Viet
namese Boat People. Now the TV
shows us Kurds and Iraquis, scram
bling for food and blankets. What
would it be like to leave your home
and possessions, and set out on
foot for a border, not knowing
what waits? What a contrast to the
homecoming scenes on "Welcome
Home;' America" tonight. What a
blessing to live here securely, and
worry about such things as Easter
rabbits and left-over eggs.

We have a very large task to
make the world a safer place for
children, including in our own
beloved America. We can echo
Sandi Patti singing, "You are the
peace, you are the joy, you are the
hope for all the world!"

202 Pearl street - Wayne. NE. -375-2922

You're invited to Medicap Pharmacy's
Grand Opening Celebration, all in the
name of health. Look what's in store
for you!

• Low Prices on Name Brand
Healthcare Products.

• 1\vo-for-One Savings.

• Special Coupon Offers.

• Grand Prize Drawings.

• Free Refreshments.

• A Convenient Drive·Thru
Prescription Window.

• MuchMore!

During our Grand Opening. you'll be able to take
- advant;a:geOfvaiuable COiijlOD offers and two~for~one

specials. Clip and save this ad as a reminder of the
healthy savings that are coming your way!

We've had a welcome inch and
half of rain. There was enough
wind and thunder and lightning for
five. The change in barometric
pressure definitely seems to affect
maternity. The Mama cat had four
kittens in the garage on Wednes
day, four new calves arrived on
Thursday, and there were six new
babies at the hospital on Friday. It
was good to see the sun today.

We got to another jazz concert
today. This one was at Platte Col
lege in Columbus, and was per
formed by the Columbus Commu
nity Jazz 8and. Our Monte plays a
saxophone with this group, and
they entertained us with a '8ig
Band" sound, featuring a tribute to
Count Basie and the sounds of
Glenn Miller.

There are half a dozen deviled
eggs left in the frig, made from a
dozen colored Easter eggs. My or
chid is wilting, and the lilies are
drooping.

One fellow at work told us at
coffee the other day that he
wasn't sure which was worse; the
angel hair on the table from the
Christmas centerpiece, or the col·
ored grass from the Easter basket.

I also heard some interesting
tales about the Easter bunny. It
seemed to be the concensus that
this fellow was bringing some
mighty big gifts, judging by what
his mother and dad helpers were
carrying from the stores.

The Farmer's
By Pat Melerhenry

Jammer earns
award for work

Service
Statioo'--__

WAYNE - Bill Jammer of Jammer
Photography recently attended
the Heart of America professional
photographers convention held in
Kansas City, Missouri.

The regional convention, co~

sponsored by Professional Photog
raphers of America affiliate groups
from Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and
Missouri, "is presented to promote
the most current in photographic
techniques for the industry and
also offers a competition of pho
tographs entered by members to
be judged by a panel from across
the country.

jammer placed in the top ten
best photographers in Nebraska
for the third year in a row.

Photographs receiving the na
tional seal of approval at this re
gional competition may be for
warded to the national com peti
tion to be held in Dallas later this
year and be judged among entries
from throughout the United
States.

Pfe. K.G. Mau has graduated
from the school of infantry April 9
and is now studying for security
force school, which he will gradu
ate from May 15.

Mau's current add ress is:
Pic. Mau, K.G.
508882062
MCSF Training Center
Ciass #B-l 7-91
NSGA Northwest
Chesapeake, VA 23322

,..--------_.._-----_.

L~J!W~aalk~eliE!l·~... ~ee1llctd~MN.• ·~e.wlfisr·,.::_....,~:.::~I;:_-_-~.::_-=.::.:....__ __--""'::---~}.--:-~---'.-~.---~-~-~ ......
Mr•• Walter Rd. .... '. .' . -
28'7-a7Za tg. the post.prom committee again. travel~toWestPoint on April 11 ~rth~ast Nebraska participated.in

GUEST AND HONOR NIGHT thiS year.. . .. '. to. attend th~annualSprlng Ga~h. th~ all·night event. Activiti.eswere _
Over .30.·r'\Ves.tsfrom.t.he Laure.I... .th~re will ~e !mtlatlons he.fc!-lI!_~I!Dll-llLWo,""en·of ELCA, which swimming, volleyball, racquetball,

W . • - - e ay--meeting;oo all m,embers was held_ at Grace Lutheran dancing, workshops and games.'
. ayrre"-and - Isner EastemStar areencourJlgedto attend.- ,_ .. _ Church. . ;-'.. .----;--- .

. 'Chapters were present at the April - Under Good of the Order it was The. theme of the gathering Attendlng--from-Wake-lield.. were.-
2 meeting of Goldenrod Chapter re'port~d that Howard and'M~lba was'Bec';;;'ing ... Joyful, Thankful, Susan Brudigam, Au~rey Leonard,
at the Wakefield Masonic Temple. Gillespie of Allen had celebrated Prayerful.' It was carried out lavanah Bebee and Lindsay lensen.

At the March meeting, District ~heir SOth anniversary. Updates on through music, prayer and by the The g41s were acco~panied byL_
Grand Supervisor Susan Anderson III members was given. Robert speakers. troop leader Mary Brudlgam.
held a school of instruction for the . JonesrepQrted_Qo_hjs_luturellisita. . Hlgblightsof the morning ses- APPOINTMENT _.

-- olfic-ei~-abI~tO-~tte"d~s4WIDn-~ ---t~ons--w~e~d1aptel'5~---Ken --siorrirr~I".ded<rreportirom-Mariiyn-----·Bon nie- Btessler;-WOrthy Matron
and Sharon Croasdale were lInafelter reported that the Abu Larkowokl, president of Nebraska of Goldenrod Chapter 106 of
hostesses. B.'. . . . , p<>iAted--to

Among special guests present concert on Allen on April 20. business. Rev. Richard' Jessen, Ne- a two-year commission as a Grand"
at the April 2 meeting were Mar. Worthy Matron Bonnie Bressler braska ELCA Bishop, gave a Bible Representative of the Order of the
jorie Ward, Past Gr.and Matron of thanked all who helped with the study. A presentation on banners, Eastern Star of Iowa in Nebraska.
,ttebraska;Marleni<1;>lnklage, GraQd supervisor day. After sh~ was for· which included use of color and Her appointmentwas made by the
~'<lAductress; Mary Lou Erickson, mally intro.duted -as -the Granq fOrm, was given by Janet Lubker pf Worthy Grand Matron-of Nebraska,
Appointed Grand Warder. and Dis. RepresentatIve she told the group Grace Lutheran. Bonnie Evans of Ainsworth.
trict 4 Supervisor; Robert Jones, that her daughter, Kathy, will be The afternoon session featured SOCIAL CALENDAR
AppointEid Grand, Chaplain; Unda initiated into Star in Kansas City. special music by the Cleff Dwellers Thursday, April 1B: Alcoholics
Teach, District Grand Supervisor for Elizabeth Ekberg and Kathleen from Midland College. Reports Anonymous Salem Lutheran
District B; Milo Cheney,. Worthy Potter. hosted th~ meeting. Hosts were given by conference II lead- Church, 8 p.';'.
Patron of Wisner Star Chapter 149; for nex.t month Will be Allen me~- ers and new officers were installed. Friday, April 19: Hospital Aux-
Marian Burris, Worthy Matron of bers WIth Lesta-tjubbard as chair' The women were divided into four iliary bjngo, Wakefield Health Care
Wisner Star Chapter 194; and Mar. man. N~xt mo~th will also be the groups to ,attend one of the work- Center, 2:30 p.m.
llyn Carhart; Worthy Matron of fi(5t anniversary In the new hall. shops presented on the topics of Monday, April 22: Daisy Troop
Wayne Chapter 194. The meeting was adjourned. A 'One In Christ." Self Esteem." #31.

program was held honoring Con· 'Haven House' and 'Women In Tuesday, April 23: Pops Part-
Among communications was a ductress Kathy Potter and Associ· Prison.~ ners 4-H, 7:30 p.m.; VFW, 8 p.m.

letter from Grand Chapter stating ate Conductress Norma 8yers. Rev. Roger Sass, director of Wednesday, April 24: Brownie
that Bonnie Bressler has been ap· Conductress is Worthy Grand Ma- Camp Carol Joy Holling, gave the Troop #98.
pointed Grand Representative of tron Bonnie Evans' honor station closing devotions, followed by the SCHOOL CALENDAR
Iowa in Nebraska for the next two this year. singing of the hymn, 'Joyful, Thursday, April 18: Quest par-
years. Susan Anderson sent a thank Robert Jones provided a vocal Thankful, Prayerful." ent's meeting.
you for all the courtesies extended solo, with Sharon Croasdale ac- Friday, April 19: District high
to her during her visit. Grand companying. The two honorees GIRL SCOUT EVENT school music contest, Coleridge;
Chapter information and reserva· we~e pre~ented jonq,uils a~d daf- The recreational center at kindergarten round-up.
tion sheets were presented to the fodils dunng the readings given by Wayne State College was the site Saturday, April 20: Midwest
chapter. Wayne Chapter 194 has the other officers. for the annual Junior District Event spelling contest, Omaha; band trip.
extended an invitation to a friend- SPRING GATHERING for area Girl Scouts of Prairie Hills Tuesday, April 23: Track, Win-
ship night on April 8. It was de- Thirteen women from Salem Girl Scout Council on April 4. side invitational, Wayne State (01-
cided to give a monetary donation Lutheran Church in Wakefield Over 90 Junior Girl Scouts from legf', 1 p.m.



the College's Rice Auditorium.
The play focuses on alcohoi and

drug abuse from the perspective of
showing students they can rise
above their problems with alcohol
or drugs.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, April 18: Gasser Post

VFW and Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Mar
tinsburg. Social Hall; drivers license
exams, Dixon County Courthouse,
Ponca.

Friday, April 19: Senior Citizens
potluck dinner,senior center, noon.

Saturday, April 20: Shrine
Chanters concert, 8 p.m., school
auditorium.

Monday, Aprll.22: Allen Com
munity Development club dinner
meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cafe-A.

Tuesday, April 23: Health
Seminar for Classic club.

Wednesday, April 2S: Blood
Pressure clinic, senior center, 9-11
a.m.; Rescue practice and review,
7:30 p.m.

by Emma Shortt, 'Recipe for Mock
Apple Pie'. The May meeting will
be held at the home of Anna Carr
on May 14.

AMERICAN LEGION
The Allen American Legion

worked on some centennial pro~

jects this past week as they placed
flag brackets on 30 light poles
throughout the town. Some are
double brackeJ~. in which both th~
Amencan and 'welcome flags will
fly, others for the American flag
only. Commander Scott Morgan
reported that at their April Legion
meeting they were making plans
for their entry in the parade. They
plan to have the five branches of
service represented on their float
and ask that if families have any
members of the mHitary who would
wish to ride beneath their branch
of service flag with their ciass I uni
form on to contact him. They also
have been contacting all the
American Legion and Auxiliary
posts and units in District II inviting
them to march in the parade.

participating Dairy Queen" storeand try our.nenfotblended
fresh frozen yogurt for just 9ge, ; " ...•.•~

(1I/15i91o~::::.:!~~~~~,~~.
1lJ/ethon,whlchben6filslOcalhosiHtal$forchl~ten., , , "

C1AMO"Q.Corp.flGGl i!) Alg.u.s"~o".. .wD:Q.Oi.p.

WAYNE - The Periwinkle The
atre for Young Adults will present
the play , Halfway There" Fr,day,
April 19 at Wayne State College.
Admission is $1.

Performance time is 1 p.m. in

Perwinkle Theatre presents
'Halfway There' this Friday

ALLEN FFA
The Allen FFA held a meeting

April 11 in the Ag room. Newiy
elected are: president, Pat
Brentlinger; vice president, Bob
Kumm; secretary, Craig Boyle;
treasurer, Sonya Plueger; reporter,
Shane Fiscus; Sentenial, Kevin
Crosgrove and Parliamentarian,
Larry Puckett. The FFA banquet wili
be held May 3 at 7 p.m.

SUNSHINE CIRClE
Sunshine Circle of the United

Method·lst Church met w"lth Flossie
Wilson at the Wakefield Care Cen
ter. Six members and five visitors
attended. Ella Isom, president,
opened the meeting with devo·
tions from Luke. Readings were by
Ella, "County Camp for Kids' and

president, Wanda Novak; secretary
and treasurer, Pearl Snyder. Clair
Schubert was elected vice presi,
dent.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

The monthly birthday party was
held at the Senior Citizens center
on April 5 with over 30 in atten
dance. Birthdays observed were
Bernice Martinson, Elsie Mattes,
Margaret Isom and Margaret
Puckett. Those who furnished
cakes were Irene Rassrnussen, Opal
Allen and Ella lsom. Tulip favors
were made by Sylvia Whitford and
pinned by director joanne Rahn.
CARAGE SALE

The Gasser Post VFW is planning
to have a booth at the World's
Largest Garage Sale to be held
May 4 at the Convention Center in
South Sioux City. If you wish to
donate to the VFW, please bring
your items to the Community Hall
in Martinsburg before May 3 at
3:30 p.m. or call judy Vavra. The
next meeting of the VFW will be
April 18 at the Martinsburg socia!
room with Arlene Schultz and Clara
Schultz serving"

"ICING ON THE GATE BY MOTHER NATURE" received first
place In photography competition. The picture was taken
by Lanora Sorensen.

FHA CONFERENCE
The State FHA Leadership Can·

ference was held in Lincoln last
week. Members of the Allen team
receiv·lng a silver medal ·In the
competition were Carla Staplton,
Robin Schroeder, Tami Malcom,
Ann Maxey, Melinda Petit, Stacy
Carlson, and Amee Macklem" The"lr
Advisor is Kathy Boswell.

Another honor com"lng to the
local Chapter at the convention
was the election of Becca Stingley
to State V',ce Pres,dent of the FHA
State Alumni Association. Becca a
1990 Allen graduate is a Home Ed
major at the Univers',ty of Nebraska
lincoln.
COMMUNITY CLUB

The Allen Commun',ty Devel
opment Club April meeting has
been changed to April 22. Be sure
to call in your reservations for the
dinner meeting which will be held
at 6:30 at the Cafe-A. Call Vicki
Bupp or call the Cafe.
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the
Eastview Cemetery Assodation was
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Allen firehall. Those in attendance
re-elected Board Members Keith
Hill, Wanda Novak, and Ken
Unafelter and named Ruby Robert
to fill the vacancy of LeRoy
Roberts. Officers re-elected were

County Extension clubs. Receiving
prize money for the best entries
were Michelle Williams, first;
Stacey Martinson, second; Jessica
Bock, third; and Adam Gensler,
honorable mention.
JUNIOR SENIOR PROM

The Junior and Senior Prom was
held Saturday evening at the
school auditorium. The theme for
the evening was "Masquerading
through the Night~. Decorations
were in black, silver and wine.

The program included the
Grand March, announced by spon
sor Marlene Levine; The Dedication
by Chris Sachau, introduction of
class officers and sponsors by
Brandi Blohm; Introduction of
speaker by Kevin Crosgrove"
Speaker for the evening was DJve
Uldrich who included a slide pre
sentation of the seniors"

Musical entertainment was by
the sophomore "waitresses and
waiters Ann Maxey, Shawn a \Ho
henstein, Stacy Jones, Heather
Sachau, Lane Anders'on, jeff
Geiger, Michael Sullivan and justin
Kelly. Prophesy of the Senior class
was read by Barry Anderson. Ann
Maxey gave the closing. A dance
held in the school followed the
dinner and program.

Submitting the winning entries
were Jacquelyn Owens of Carroll
and Lanora Sorensen of Wayne.
Owen1s snapshot entitled ~Feeding

Time' displayed a little girl dressed
in winter clothing feeding a young
calf~ Sorensen's photograph, enti~

tied "Icing on the Gate by Mother
Nature~ featured a decoraflve ice
formation on a fence gate.

All of the entries will be dis
played at the Home Extension
Spring Event, April 23 at the
Wayne City Auditorium. The win
ning entries will then advance to
the state level competition in June.

POSTER CONTEST
Thursday afternoon the stu~

dents in third grade were treated
with cupcakes by the ELF Exten
sion Club for their entries in the
"just Say No To Drugs" poster
campaign sponsored oy the Dixon

FORJUST9tc •
OUR FROZE. YOGURT

~1IAC--EVER-E1fM8RHEMNICk-
IIlEIIDm FRE$H 1OGURf.lliADElOCIIM: We start with nonfat
cholesterol-free vanilla frQ2enYQQ.urt,Add yourchoice OffrlJit
or chocolat~. Then15len<;l ifcilrfogetiiEir;1resl1 for yOu: The ..

Allen News
Mrs, Ken L1nafelter ---------------------------------------
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LEGION AND AUXILIARY
The American Leg',on arid Aux

iliary met April 8 in the Senior Citi
zens Center with 21 members
pr'esent. Children and Youth
Chairman, lean Morgan, reported
that members have collected 724
Cam pbell's soup labels and 115
Bctty Crocker coupons. Norma
Smith, Foreign Relations Chairman,
gave a report on Switzerland. A
letter was read from District Three
Prcsident, Patricia Wiseman of
Homer. Department Convention
will be in South 5ioux City, June 28
30. Judy Vavra and Norma Smith
volunteered to be local pages.

A thank-you was read from the
Norfolk Veterans Home for the
cookies some of our members sent
to the home. Jean Morgan made
62 OT squares and 11 towel bibs
were made by members for the
residents of the Veterans Home at
Norfolk. Members who did not
have bibs finished may br·lng them
to the next meeting. A letter was
read from the Commanding Offi
cer of the USS Orion thanking us
for the cookies sent to the ship.
Gary Karlberg serves on this ship"
The Marlyn Karlbergs' sent a thank
you for the groceries they won at
the pancake breakfast.

Donations were made to Radio
Free Europe; The American Legion
Child Welfare Foundation; the
usa; and the Recreation Fund at
the Norfolk Veterans Home. Poppy
Day was set for May 11 and there
will again be a poppy poster con
test for the school students.

Wanda Novak and Helen Ellis
are serving on the Nominating
Committee and election of Offi
cers will be held at the May meet
ing. The Auxiliary will assist Legion
with a float for the Centennial Pa·
rade. judy Vavra, Paulette Kumm,
and Pauline Karlberg volunteered
to help with this project. Judy
Vavra had a "Welcome Home"
poster honoring the service men
and women who served in Saudi ad
it was agreed to sell these.
Hostesses were Carol and Donna
Schroeder.

Next meeting will be May 13 at
8 p.m. at the Seriior Citizen Cen
ter. Norma Smith and Sue Norris
will be hostesses.

WAYNE '- One of the 1991
goals of the Wayne County Home
Extension clubs is to focus on Ne
braska's Cultural Arts through
photography.

As a result of that goal, Wayne
County, Home Extension clubs
submitted pictures for a contest
judged by Wayne Herald Managing
EdItor Mark Crist. Participants
competed in two categories: pho
tography and snapshot photos.
Entries featured Nebraska scenery,
historical sites, a typical Nebraska
activity or a favorite hideaway in
the state.

A PHOTO BY Jacquel,... Owens recelv.ed first place In the
snapshot competition, .

Winners works feature
common Nebraska sites

o GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENtS

-NAME CARDS

- GRADUATION
PARTY NAPKINS

-THANK YOU
,-,"onS

See our complete 'selection of
Graduation supplies. We offer
top quality processing, eco
nomical prices, and prompt

",_'iI'~'N_".~! ".

-aft . ~"
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Nighllyal7:15 Fri, Sal & Too 9:15
Bargain Sal·Sun Malinee 2pm Bargain Too

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kai enter
tained at dinner Sunday honoring
Angelynn for her first communion
and Shana for her fifth birthday.
Guests included Rev. Victor Moeller
of Beemer, Mrs. john Vogt of Pen
der, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moeller,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Kai, the Keith
Moeller family and the Jeff Irwin
family of Storm Lake, Iowa, the
Kevin Kai family, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Kai and Shawn and Kathy Kai and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Greve and
Joel of Brush, Colo. were guests in
the Bill Greve home Thursday to
Sunday. joining them for dinner on
Sunday in the Greve home were
Debbie Leonard, Brent and Bran
don, Rod and Linda Gilliland. Mrs.
Betty Kudera of Plainview and Pam
Hanson of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Thomsen and Evelyn Greve
joined them in the afternoon.
Brandon Leonard remained
overnight and Monday in the
Green home.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Giese of
Beemer were Sunday v'lsitors in the
Lil Tarnow home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen were
Friday afternoon .visitors in the
Rudy Thies home in Mapleton.
Iowa.

rei; Vernie Swan, Laurel; Mary Sa"l
ley, Laurel; John Frerichs, Laurel;
Donna Evans, Belden; Mabel
Janssen, Carroll; Mona Kumm, PH
ger; Clarence Dahlquist, Laurel;
Mary Esther Hodges, Laurel; Cindy
Brummond and baby girl, Wayne;
Lynda Belt and baby girl, Wayne.

Sunday, April 28 beginning with a
hymn sing at 5:40 p.m. Bob
Hansen and Dean Meyer served.

one winner was chosen from each
state to attend the Respecteen
National Youth Forum April 20·25
in Washington, D.C. The letters
were judged on quality and clarity
of thought, argument, supporting
data, expression, sincerity and
originality.

The letter-writing contest and
Respecteen National Youth Forum
are part of the Respecteen Speak
For Yourself education program.
Social studies teachers nationwide
received the curriculum in October
1990. The program invites students
to examine issues that affect their
lives and encourages them to play
a role in government decis"lon
making.

THE WAYNE
HERALD

114 MAIN STREET
WAYNE, l'fE,. .
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BIBLE STUDY GROUP
The Dixon United Methodist

Bible study group met in the Leslie
Noe home on April 10 with 10
members present. Their next
meeting day will be Wednesday,

ALLEN - Holly Blair, 14, of Allen
was recently named a finalist in the
third annual Respecteen 'Speak
For I'ourself" letter-writing contest.
B~air was chosen from among
8.000 students nationwide who
submitted letters they wrote to

members of Congress, stating their
views on public policy issues. Blair is
the child of Gary and Judy Blair.

Blair, an eighth-grader at Allen
Public School, wrote a letter to U.S.
Rep. Doug Bereuter on federal
funding of programs for teenage
dropouts.

Finalists were named in each
participating congressional district.
81air is the finalist for the first dis
trict. From these district finalists,

Dismissals: Lillian Hirchert, Lau-

Admissions: john Frerichs, Lau
rel; Cindy Brummond, Wayne;
Lynda Belt, Wayne; Denise
Aschoff, Randolph; Ida Truby, Lau
rel; Sharon Demke, Emerson; Lisha
Prince, laurel.

Leslie News, _
Edna Hansen
2.87-2346
LADIES AID AND LWML

St. Paul's Lutheran Lad',es Aid
and LWML of Wakefield met
Thursday with 12 members.
Marilyn Hansen was hostess. Pastor
Ricky Bertels opened with prayer
and led the lesson topic discussion.

Marilyn Hansen, president,
presided at the business meeting.
Delores Helgren reported on the
last meeting and Mary Lou Kruse~

mark gave the treasurer's report.
Gertrude Ohlquist gave the Chris
tian growth report. She read the
history of the Lutheran Womens
Missionary league. It was taken
from the ~Affirm~ magazine.

Members will be making
layettes and school kits for
Lutheran World Relief. The LWML
spring zone workshop was to be
held Tuesday, April 16 in Newcas
tle. The LWML pledge and song
closed the meeting.

April birthdays honored were
Pastor Bertels, Leoma Baker and
Mary Lou Krusemark.

The next meeting is May 9 with
Janice Bertels as hostess.
MEN'S CLUB

St. Paul's Lutheran Men's Club
met April 9. Pastor Ricky Bertels
led the study lesson on 'God Can
Use for Good.' The zone LLL spring
rally will be held at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Wakefield on

Hospital Notes, _

Blair represents Allen
in nationwide contest

····.;··; •. ',tt."...··.·.News.· ••~c'.·"~~.et····BIj..IOrd·..·...··......A..pn-·1-2-4-in..th-e-G...ar-o-ld-I""f!!N"'e-n-h-'o"'m-e'

.. ·'.~E~lMtiNY - whe~ they will study Psalm 72,

or Several' area peopl~ were ~on- ---S;-urday evening luncheon'
Med Sunday at the Dixon United guests In the Dwain Stanley home
m:hodlst Church for 50. years or . in -Dixon for'Matt's third birthday

.M r.e association With the were M~. Paul Thomas of Dixon,
ethodlst Chur~h. • . Pat Humphrey, Brian and David of

5 Those ~ecelvlng certificates an~ Yankton ana Mr. and Mrs. Stacy
o year PinS were Ronald and LOIS Thomas of Wayne. Sunday supper

~- - AnaYJ._C@ytOn_Stln9ley, Garold ..:.::!tuests wer". Mr. and Mrs•.C.erald-
~ • ;Iorene=-Iewell;-Hefen--Abt", Stanley, the lerry -stanley tam,Iyor-

Phylhs Westerm.an, Ernest an~ Ma- Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wells,
bel Knoetl,.Sterhng Borg, Leshe and lason and Sarah of Norfolk.

1~-~-jFfri31al"',c",e"ScNoe-aAd-RaberteNoe.-"l"Aey- '---':Oft)"niembers of th'e .J<noetl-·
were presented by Pastor T.'. family gathered at the Dixon
.Fraser. United Methodist Church on

1--OVER'SOC~j. March ~1 .lor their_Ea~terdinner
...Qvec 50 Club met Friday at St. and to celebrate the birthdays. of

Anne's Parish Hall in Dixon. There Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knoell, w.hlch
were 15 members present. After- were. on March 27 an~ April 8.
noon was spent playing cards. Mrs. Relat,ves came from. Hinton and
Garold Jewell baked the cake for Audubon, I,?wa; ~artlngto~, Om-
the April birthdays of Mrs. Ernest aha, South S,oux C,ty and D,xon.
Knoell, Sterling Borg and· Vera Mr. ~nd Mrs. Earl. Eckert, Angela

"WalterS and the April wedding an- and.lulie Abts of D,xon spent the
niversaries of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin April 6 weekend ,n the home of
Guern and Mr. and Mrs. Bob . Mr. and Mrs. Tim Fleischmann of
Hansen. jefferson City, Mo.

The club's next meeting will be Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fox of
Friday, April 26. Hawarden were April 6 dinner

guests in the Lawrence Fox home
in Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ippel of
Woodville, Wis. were weekend
guests in the Garold Jewell horne in
Dixon. The two couples are winter
Texans.



CITY OF WAYNE. NEBRASKA.
(s) Robert A. Carhart. Mayor

ATTEST,
Carol J. Brummond, City Clerk

(Pub!. April 4. 11. 18)

SPECIFICATIONS FOR
MUNICIPAL WELL NO. 10

WAYNE, NEBRASKA
1890

NOTICE OF HEARING AND LETTING
Sealed proposals-- will be r-eceived by. the

City Clerk of Wayne. Nebraska, at the Council
Chambers 01 the City Council, in the City Hall of
said City..."until.2JJQ..fj4. COST on the Z51b day
of AR.dl, 1991, for the construction of the pr0

posed Municipal Well No. 10 for sald City, as
described in the Plans and Specifications
therefor now on file in the office 01 the City
Clerk. Proposals will be opened at 2:00 P.M.
and considered by the City Councilor-said Cil)'
at a meeting to be held at the Council Cham
bers in the City of Wayne, Nebraska, at 7:30
P.M. on the 30th day of April. 1991, and will be
acted upon at that time or at such later time
and place as the Council may then determine.

Work under this contract includes the fol-
lowing:

1. 280 feel deep 1.000 gpm Alluvial WeH
2. One (1) Well House and controls.
3,185 feet 16"' House DIP Watermain.
Each proposal shall be made on the pro-

posal form prepared for this purpoSe, which
may be obtained from the City Clerk or Howard
R. Green Company. Each proposal shall be
accompanied by a bid bond or a certified or
cashier's check, drawn on a solvenl stale or
national bank, or a certified share draft drawn
on a cred'it union 'In Nebraska or dlartered un·
der the laws 01 the United Stales, and 1iW:d..in..a
sealed enyelgpe separate from me one con
tainjng the proposal The COn!@CIa(s ceOlfied
check or bid bpnd shall be in an ampynt eglJaI
10 fiye oorcent (5%' Qf ttJe amollnt of the pm
Rosal made payable to the Treasurer pf the
City at Wayne The check may be cashed by
the Treasurer or the bid bond forfeited to the
City as liquidated damages In tlie event the
successful bidder fails 10 enter into a contract
and file acceptable bonds satisfactory 10 the
City assuring the faithful fulfillment of the con
tract and maintenance 01 said improvements
as required by law within 10 days after the ac
ceptance of his proposal.

The City reserves [he right 10 reject any or
all proposals, or to defer aCllon on the propos·
ala lor a period of not to exceed 30 days from
and alter the date and tlmB specified in [his
Notice of Hearing and Lemng for receiving pro
posals

The successful BIODE R w'llI be required to
furnish a Performance Bond and a Payment
Bond, each in an amount equal to 100 percent
of the contract price.' ,"'..,4

Plans. SpeCifications and proposed con
tract documents are now on file with the City of
Wayne, Nebraska, and With Howard R. Green
Company lor exammatlon by bidders. Copies
of said Plans. Specifications. Form of Proposal
and Form of Contract blanks may be secured
at the office of Howard R, Green Company,
Consulting Engineers, 1601 Keokuk Avenue,
P,O, Box 292, SPlril Lake. Iowa 51360

All work and equipment shall be in accor
dance With the Plans, Specifications and Form
of Contract now on file in the City Cler~:s office
In said City of Wayne, Nebraska, and at the of,
lice of Howard R. Green Company, Consulting
Engineers

Every 10veraDieat 011I.
cIaI 01' boaftl tbat ....dJ..
public Dloae,.., .hould
pubU.h at I'egular later
val. aa accouatlq of It
.howlal wIIere aad how
each dollar I••peat. We
hold thl. to be a lunda·
Dlen~Lp!'m~p.etod.....
oc:ratlc government.

Judy l. .Paynt9r
Notary Public
(Publ. Apn118)

Join now at these convenient times and locations:

WAYNE
United Presbyterian Church
216WeSl3rd
·Wed.4:30pm

Times listed are lor the welgh·ln. Meetings begin V2 hour later.

Say no to liquids, powders,
skimping and starving.

Say yes to real, delicious food
morning, noon and night.

FREE
REGISTRATION

S A\~ $16 PAY ONLY THE $9 WEEKLY FEEn V~ •WHEN YOU JOIN BY APRIL 27TH.

1-800-228-2315

NOTICE
TO ALL WAYNE RESIDENTS

YOUR COOPERATION IS REQUESTED
The city of Wayne leases and maintains a state licensed
tree and brush burning site just south of Logan Creek.
Abuse of this site by residents dumping improper debris
will result In the state cancel1lng our pennit and clostng
thts facUlty. We are asking for your cooperation. Please
use the site as posted or we will lose this service for the
disposal of trees and brush. Vtolators of the brush burn
ing site regulations are subject to prosecution.

To bring wright Wm:hers to your wOlitp"e, call the At WortI Depolrtmentat 1-8OO--lZ1-.Z315.
---------.Otfer goodApnl l~t throughApuL17th. 1991. Offer aV,1lIaDle.ln paroc-tP<'ting.area~ only. Visa and

MasterCard accepted at selected IOc<lt!om for, prepayment Cannot be combIned -Alth other dISCounts or

~:~Ja~~t~!iss~~~~a~~~~'~;t~~~C?s=~~=nJr~~~%~=PERSOt-W.
INTERNAnONAL INC 1t)'1991 WEIGHT WATC~RS INTERNAnONAL INC. All rights reef'led.

Deadline for all

legal notices to be

pUblished by The

Wayne Herald is

as follows: S p.m.

Monday fol'
Thursday's paper

and 5 p.m.

Thursday for
Monday's paper~

Clifford H. Peters
Applicant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
15th day of Apnl, 1991

APPLICATION OF REGISTRATION
OF TRADE NAME

Applicant: Jensen·Peters Agency Inc
Address: 305 Main Street. Wayne, NE

68787
Trade Name: Wayne Financial ServiceS
General Nature of Business' Insurance

Sales and Estate/Business Planning.
Trade Name Has Been Used Smce: New

as of 4-5·91
Date of Filing: Apnl5, 1991
STATE OF NEBRASKA ss COUNTY OF

WAYNE.
Jensen-Peters Agency Inc, deposes and

says that I am the applicant and have read and
know the contents of said statement and I verily
believe the facts stated herein 10 be true and
correct

teaching- supplies..,29.46: Trio Travel. SPED &
Chap"r I. 410.00; UnII8dSchool·Equlp. Co.,
bus expense, 12.07; Valco Products. 1r:l,C.,
custodial supplies. 787.34; Viking Office
Products, teaching supplies. 53.25; Wayne Co.
Public PowEK' Ost., utility, 73.90; Wayne Derby
Service, gasoline, 1,843.56; Wayne Herald.
proceedings & envelopes. 458.:30;·Way~True
Value, building maintenance, 15.32; Willsie
Cap and Gown Co., honor medallions, 87.89;
Wright Group, Chapter II. 177.10; Bob Uhing,
CEC Convention, 455.85; Business
Management Services, Inc., data proces'sing,
220.10; Channing l. Bete Co., Inc., guidance,
87.30; E. S. U. '1, audio-Visual repair, 99.75:
Eakes Office Products, office supplies, 35.76;
Educational Video Network, teaching supplies,
132.95; F. A. Haun, admin. expense, 59.61;
Jay's Music, band music, 8.89; Nannette
SChulz, SPED workshop, 11.19; p'ltney Bowes,
scale chart, 6.00; Ray's Midbell Music,
instrument repair, '33.05; Richard PowerS,
mainlenance travel. 12.60; Spethman
Plumbing. plumbing, 406.82; Western Inn
South. SPED in-service, 34.00; lach Oil Co ..
gasoline, 2,028.21; AT & T, maintenance 
telephone, 123.28: Tom's Body Shop, bus re
pair, 200.00; U.S. Wesl Communications, tele
phone. 440.97; Brower School Bus Parts, bus
parts, 59.13; Office Connection,. computer
hardware & repair,178.95: Wigman Co., build
ing maintenance, 5.25; Professional Video
Services Co., audio-visual, 33.45; Shelly
Fehringer, SPED mileage, 6.95.
TOTAL $30,618.70

SINKING FUND
Northern School Supply Co., bookcases· elem
bldg .. 769.90; Olte Construction Co" install
chalkboard, 259.80; NE Energy Office, energy
loan, 3,124.25.
TOTAL.. . $4.153.95

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(PUb!. Apnl 18)

WACKER FARM STORE
WINSIDE, NE. 68790

286·4522

The Wa)'De Herald, Thunda,.. April U, S99S 0.- 58Legal Notices~ _
",INUTES

WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION
April 8, 1881

The regular monthly meeting of the board
of education was held in room 209 at the high
school on Tuesday, April 9, 1991 at 8:00 p.m.
Notice of the meeting and place of agenda

r were published in The Wayne Herald on April
4,1991.

The following members were present:
Kenneth Dahl, Will Davis, Sidney Hillier, Ken
neth Liska, Cap Peterson and Neif Sandahl.

Board Action:
1. ApproVed minutes and bills.
2. Accepted the resignation of teacher

Karen Nelson.
3. Accepted low bid from Shenandoah,

Iowa Nursery for tree replaternenl at the high
school.

4. Authorized taking bids on a replacement
freezer for the school lunch program.

5. Approved Special Education and Nursing
contracts with ESU #1 for 1991-92.

6. Approved seniors for graduation.
7. Agreed to support a city council resolu

tion to widen seventh street.
8. Requested that a letter be sent to the

CiTy of Wayne requesting that stop signs be
placed at Fourth and Douglas.

9. Aweed to share the cost of replacing the
sound system in the gymnasium with the ath
letiC boosters.
Sidney Hillier, NASB, 17.94; Zach Propane
Service, fuel - Carroll, 594.97; A and A Paper
Ca., custodial supplies, 945.60; A B Dick Prod
ucts Co., supplies & maintenance, 380.07;
Belermann Electric, install water cooler,
124.90; Bob Uhlng, SPED, 106.08; Burke Engr
Sales Co., building maintenance, 31.89;
Carhart Lumber Co., bldg., grds., & teaching
supplies, 81.23; Citicorp North America, tele-
phone, 248,70; City of Wayne, utilities,
3.505.18; CTS, Chapter I. 110.60; Dalton Band
Instr, Repair, instrument repair, 51.00; David
Lutl. Instructlonallravel, 32.71; Diamond Sales.
Chapter II. 155.00; Diane Creamer, car ex-
pense, 2000; Diers Supply, bldg., grds., &
leaching supplies, 198.14; DLM Inc., leaching

32.70; Eastern NE Telephone Co.,
47.44; Edith Zahniser, AATG work

s1op,5 Educallonal Resources, Chapter II,
8285, Eileen LUll, aUdiO-Visual, 28.19; Elling
son MOlars. bus repair, 83.40; ESU 1, teaching
sJpplles, 830.00, Evan Bennett, public rela
l,ons, 30.12, Groiler Educational Corp" Chapter
II 578,00, Hawthorne Educational Services,

supplies, 3,00; Hayes School Publish
, prin, olfice expense, 15.50; Heikes

Service, bus inspections & repair,
1,130.11; H'lghsmilh Co. Inc., l'ibrary & guidance

95.41; Hoover Brothers, Inc ..
supplies, 7.68; Human Klneties

library books. 25,42; Jays Music,
band mUSIC, 105.79; Jiffy Janitorial Supply.
cuslodlal 57.00; Joan G. Sudmann.

85.20; Joe Voda's Drum
Instrument repair, 90.86; Jostens, Inc.,

inserts, 2.86; Kelso. custodial supplle~,

211,80; Koplin Auto Supply, bus & grounds exp
& Ind Ans, 102.21; Library Book SeiectlOn,
Chapter 11,190,12', Lueders G·Men, disposal
(Wayne & Carroll). 289.17; Malecki Music Inc.,
chOir mUSIC, 25.44; Midwest Business
Products. office supplies, 19.77; Mines
Jewelers. enl;jravlng, 9.55; Morris Machine
Weld Shop, upkeep bldgs. & grds. 8. indo arts.
34008; Nielsen Vlolm Shop, viol'in repair,
100 00; Ofliee Connection, repair & supplies,
4552; Olson's, exlermmate. 8000; Peoples
Natural Gas Co. 2,514.02; Pioneer

prln expense, 24.84; R
W Rice Inc, bUilding maintenance,
57580; Reference USA, library books, 216.39;

Education, Chapter II, 80.30; Robert W
tune pianos, 145.00; S 0 17 ActiVity

entry fees, Ind. arts 8. supplies, 754.46; S
D 17 Lunch Fund, lederal reimbursement,
5.621.46: Scholastic Inc" Chapter II, 196.05;
School SpeCially Supply, pnn. office expense,
126.45. Sharon McQulstan, SPED mileage,
School Specialty Supply, prln. office expense,
126.45: Sharon McOu;stan, SPED mileage,
4347; Social Studies Sch Servlc. Chapter II,
58.94; Software House, Chapter II, 76.90;
Spray Equip. & Service Center, building
maintenance, 55,64; StateWide Sewing Stores,
sewing machine repair, 35.00;_ Toms Music
House, repair, 101.B4; Wayne Auto Pans,
glounds expense, 8.94; Treetop Publishing,

bee
Martin Rump

•In

WItb • SMpper rteyclq mower. liCit btldl allrlll
1I--c1l-1ftlI· rICUt··I. illite ami'" pltct:1 lor ....~

-~.

KOPLIN AUTO SUPPLY INC ..
213 WEST 1ST STREET·
WAYNE, NE. 68787

·375-2234 --;;;---

flfcct a RESTFUL
KNIGHTER
GAYLE SPERRY

Gayle has been a trucK dnver With Restful Knlghls for
four and one hall years. He and hiS WIfe Cindy are Ihe
parents ol two children: Rabble Lee and Kyle Anthony
When asKed what he liKes mas! aoou! Rest(ul Knights,
Gayle replies, ~A good group 01 people 10 worK With
They are a Jamily orientated business. They do their
bes tat g'lving me time off when needed, and geltlng me
home on time for special oo::::asions."

SNAPPER
RECYCLING MOWERS
"No More Bagging"

Hazel, Minnie and Opal Carlson,
Mrs. Leroy Koch and Mrs. Vern
Carlson joined Mrs. Alice Lennart
and Genevieve Craig of Wayne,
Alen Church of Lyons, Mrs. Gary
Salmon, Mrs. Monte Lundahl, Mrs.
Verna Anderson and Ruth Lempke
of Wakefield at the home of Myr
tle Anderson to celebrate her 85th
birthday on April 5.

Bernice Rewinkle visited in the
Hazel, Minnie and Opal Carlson

home April 8 in honor of the be
lated birthday of Minnie Carlson.

Kay Anderson and Todd Ander
son of Omaha were Sunday after
noon guests in the Hazel, Minnie
and Opal Carlson home. Kay
showed pictures and told of her
two month stay in Kenya, Africa as
a student physician. Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Carlson joined them for the
afternoon.

Weekend guests in the
Clarence Rastede home were Lori
Rastede and Lynden and Lesa
VanderVeen of Lincoln and Barb
Escher and Kris of Phoenix, Ariz.

Helen Pearson of L·lncoln spent
the weekend in the Clarence
Pearson home.

Brian and Terri Johnson and
Taylor of Columbia, Mo. and Layne
Johnson of Sioux City, Iowa spent
the weekend in the MJrlen John
son home. They were al\ SJturday
supper guests in the Dwight An
derson home.

Dana Anderson of Lincoln and
Kay Anderson and Todd Anderson
of Omaha were weekend guests in
the Harlin Anderson home.

The event, involving 29 Ne
braska high schools, w'lll be held at
the Old Senate Chambers at the
State Capitol.

answer incorrectly. Questions will
be on U.S. history, geography.
economics, U.S. government and
current events.

375-4322
for more lnfonnation.

Furnace &
AirConditioner

Working
Properly?

If not. equipment sizing
and pay back rates,

ductwork design. and
BTUH loads for homes

are available. Call

WEICHMAN
PLUMBING

PLEASENT DELL CLU B
The Pleasent Dell Club met

Thursday afternoon with Minnie
Carlson as hostess. The group sang
the club song. Bernice Rew'lnkle
read a poem to open the meeting.
Roll call was answered by six mem
bers and two guests with "give two
cents for each lamp and light fix
ture in your home."

The club will visit the Wakefield
Care Center on April 26. Their up
coming 40th anniversary was dis
cussed .

An exchange of plants and
seeds was held. Minnie Carlson
gave a lesson on "Household
Waste Management." Refresh
ments were served.

Marie Johnson will be the May 9
hostess.
GOLDEN RULE CLUB

The Golden Rule Club met April
11 with Vern ice Nelson as hostess.
Donna Stalling was a guest. Roll call
was answered with "a current
event." An exchange of seeds and
bulbs was held. May 9 hostess will
be Frances Kraemer.
BON TEMPO BRIDGE

The Bon Tempo Bridge Club
met April 10 with Sue Nelson as a
hostess. High was won by Donna
Stalling and Sue Nelson. April 24
hostess will be Donna Stalling.

to be held April 15 at the North
east Research Station in Concord.
The group was to be one of the
hostesses. The contest posters
have been judged. Craft flowers
will be made following the potluck
dinner on April 17 at the Senior
Center in Concord for nursing
homes.

Shirley Stohler and Mary Mann
brought handwork for show and
telL Clara Puhrmann received the
hostess gift.

Evelina Johnson will be the May
'3 hostess.

participate in the state competi-"
tion at similar regional events held
in March.

The competition, patterned af
ter a spelling bee, is sponsored by
the Close Up Foundation in Washw
ington, D.C. Students will be pre
sented with several rounds of
questions, eliminating those who

He is active in basketball, cross
country, band, German club and
many other school and community
activities.

Union Bank"afldTrust will con-
.tinue to award scholarships to Ne·
braska high school graduates at
tending Nebraska colleges. Schol
arship applications for 1992
graduates will be available through
the high school guidance coun
selor after November, 1991'.

Excellent highway front·
age business location, In·
eludes three bedroom resl·

-dence ....d-ilpproxlmately
6,000 sq. ft. of shop and reo
tall area. Stop· at our office

or cal/for details.

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

Bank names
scholaras

108 Wed 1 Street. Wayne, NE. Phone: 375-1262

A well kept home near
the- gotfcourse-In-!;a""
rei • for the large or
small family.

LAUREL - Three Laurel-Concord
students wil"1 take part in the Ne
braska State Bee competition, Sat
urday, April 20 in Lincoln.

Students from Laurel~Concord

include: Matt J. KeSSinger, Greg S.
Ward and Jeremy R. Quist.

The students won the right to

Concord News, _
Mrs. Art Johnson
S84-%49S
SPRING GATHERING

Over 230 Women of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in America
Northeast Conference II, visitors
and pastors met at Grace Lutheran
Church in West Point on April 11
for an all-day Spring Gathering.
Th-" theme was "Becoming joyful,
Thankful, Prayerful." Speakers were
Marilyn Larkowski, president Ne
braska Synod WELCA; Richard
Jessen, Bishop of ELCA; and Rev.
Roger Sasse, director of Camp
Carol Joy Holling.

Afternoon workshops were 0 ne
In Christ, led by Norma Koertje;
Self Esteem, led by Pam Schram;
Haven House. by Sara Campbell;
and Women In Prison, by Pam
Hromadka.

Spec~al music was provided by
the Clef Dwellers from Midland
Lutheran College in Fremont. Tan
gible gifts were brought for Camp
Carol Joy Holling and love offerings
for Women of the ELCA.

The 1992 gathering will be
hosted by the United Lutheran
Church in Laurel.

Attending from Concordia
Lutheran Church in Concord were
Suzie Johnson, Teckla Johnson,
Evonne Magnuson, Evelina Johnson,
Lucille Olson and Pastor Duane
Marburger.
FAMILY NIGHT

The Concordia Lutheran Cou
ples Club and Lutheran Men in
Mission sponsored a family night at
the church on Sunday evening. The
service opened with a hymn and
devotions by Harlin Anderson. Mrs.
Harlin Anderson welcomed the
group and turned the service over
to their daughter, Kay Lynn
Anderson, the eveningls speaker.
She showed slides and told of her
experience as a student physician
in Kenya, Africa for two months
this spring. It was quite a contrast
in living conditions and working
equipment. She closed with an
swers to questions from the group.

Layne Johnson, youth pastor
from Sioux City, sang "1 1m Glad to
be an American.~ Pastor Marburger
closed with remarks, thanks and
prayer. Table prayer was held be
fore returning to the fellowship hall
for refreshments. Kay also had a
table of special items for show,
which she had brought from
Africa_
3 C'S ClUB

The 3 C's Home Extension Club
met April 8 with Alice Erwin as
hostess. She served a dessert
lunch. The meeting opened by
group reading of the Creed. Nine
members answered roll call with
"my greatest cooking failure."

Reminder was given for the
Spring Event, 'Spring Into Safety,'

Three represent Laurel

WAYNE- Martin Rump, a 199-1
graduate of Wayne High School,
was one of five Nebraska high
school seniors selected as recipi
ents of the. Union. Bank and Trust
..!We-h-ave-money-to-'ea'rn" scholar.
ship.

The $1,000 scholarship is
awarded during_J! student's fresh
man yerar of college. Rump plans
to attend the l,.Iniversity of Ne-

~raska-lincoln.

Union
-Ru I11 P
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The nation's leading egg processing facility is
accepting applications for:
<1st shift - Loading and/or candling eggs in the

transfer room and working in hardboiled.
<Candler/packager and house personnel working

at our farm facilities.
<Vaccinators/Debeakers - 1st shift at Gardner

Growers.
<Welders and pipefitters -1st shift. (welding

experience required).
<2nd shift. HuskerjPride Grader Cleanup.
<2nd shift. 3:30 to midnight. peeling and/or

cleaning the hardboiled area. (15¢ differential)
<3rd shift. Pouching in the dryer area.
Our benefits include: Health, Dental and Life In
surance, Short and Long Term Disability Insu
rance, 401 K Retirement Plan, Vacations.
Interested individuals should apply at our office
in Wakefield,
Nebraska. '-1S

Openings in Assembly Fabrication
Packaging and Welding at our

Pender plant.
No experience necessary.

Appty in person at the Pender location between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

DV Industries, Inc.
Pender, NE 4-"

Advertising Assistant to help layout and design ads and brochures,
and run our in-house Ad Agency. PageMaker and Word Processing
experience desirable. Executive Secretary skills required. Work di
rectly with the president.

Also a Sales Assistant for two bank and commercial modular sales·
men that travel and need an Executive Secretary at the office that
can help them with sales, customers, and other processing.
We keep growing and expanding. Two exciting opportunities with
excelient possibiliti-es-fOf' advancement!
Can Rod Tompkins, 402.375·4770. or apply at Heritage Industries,
Inc., Wayne, NE. 4-11

Local professional office is seeking a full-time
individual who can wQrk well in a team -situa
tion. The position requires experience in work
ing with the public and assisting them w~thtbeii

needs. You will be resonsible for organizing
your area of the office and assisting in other are
as.
Please submit a letter of application and a re
sume to P.O. Box 309, Wayne, NE by April 20,
1991. 4-11

!JP
$ ..

r'-,t,

If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry. come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's

largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance. paid vacation. paid hol
idays. savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
S a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E.. M/F.

,~p,y We" eo,"N':axe:

HELP WANTED
Part-time
Secretary

send resume to:
St. Paul's

Lutheran Church
421 Pearl St.

Wayne, NE 68787
Deadline: April 19

4-15

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE-1HE

ELDERLY?
You care share your interest

& receive REWARDS
BEYOND WORDS'

We offer convenient hours
to fit your schedule.
If you are an RN or
Nursing Assistant-

Become a member of
OUR CARING TEAM

If interested call: 385-3072
PEl\'DER

CARE CENTRE
·'Where Caring

Makes the Difference'"

SERVICES

=J The sid'n of thetimes.:M

______~.t..~ __.__-_._ _ . _

Openings
available for

nursing
assistants.

CNA preferred but
will train. Full

time and part-time
available.

Apply in person_

Stanton
Nursing Home

439-2111

WANTED:
TRUCK DRIVER
25 years old, 2 years

_experience. Competitive
wages. Paid unloading

and drop pay. Health and
dental plan. Home

weekends. No layovers.
Midwest and NQrthwest

operation. 4-S
Call Bob, 402-375-2310

American Republic Insurance
Company is expanding its sales
force throughout Nebraska. We
offer an excellent opportunity for
aggressive individuals who want
to succeed.
1. One ot the best Hospitaliza
tion. Medicare Supplement. and
Universal Life programs avatla
ble.
2. Unlimited income growth poten
tial.
If interested in pursuing this ex
citing career, please call: 1-800
456-4277 or contact:

William L Zins
6201 South 58fh. Suite B

Lincoln. NE 68516
(402)423-3326 or (402)42~-1996

9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Monday - Friday

Must have A& H and Life license

HANDYMAN AVAILABLE for your
lawn jobs or any odd jobs you need done
375-5280. 1.18

4-18

MANAGEMENT,
AAAA rated,
80,000 plus

possible, Stop level
managers needed

for expanding
international
company in

Nebraska and
surrounding states.

Management and train·
Ing skills required.
Send resume to: Box
538, Brookings, SD
57006.

PART·TIME dishwasher wanled
evenings and weekend hours. Apply to
dietary department. Providence Medical
Cenler. A1812

Full-Time Cook
Needed for
Day Shift.

Benefits available. Wages
negotiable with experience

Apply in person at
Pender Care

Centre ....

ONE BEDROOM aparlment Elderly or
handicapped may apply. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure
Apartmenls. Call 375-2322 or 1-800-762
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J21 tf

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable rates.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

THREE BEDROOM house close to
college. Lease. 402-372-3296 after 5
p.m A1B13

APARTMENT for rent. Call 375-3815 or
375-2256. AlB

Decor and More,
Home Party Plan,

Is hiring
MANAGEMENT

PEOPLE.
If you are an Ambitious

Fun Loving Person
who likes People,

Money and Travel.

- Call Kay-
Collect or Direct
402·385·2412

EVERYTIME WE WORK
IT'S A PARTYII!!

LOOK
THIS IS IT!!!

PROFESSIONAL PARENT? Like
kids? Up 10 a challenge? Uke to work as
a team? Family Builders Therapeutic
Foster Care needs mature, caring people
to provide homes and commitment to
youth, Call37.':7530. Al113

TRANSPORTATION providers wanted
to prOVide transportation services for
families andior alderly adults who may be
physically andlor menially disabled.
Providers will be reimbursed for their
costs. For more information please ~II

-ltr..-i'larlingwn O1!ic.... "Nebr-aska
Departme~t of Social Services at 254·
7426. 1.1812

PROPERTY EXCHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL BUILOING

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
OFFICE: 375-2134

OARREL FUELBERTH: 375-3205 a

VERN D. ORM: 375-4014

WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADS
Standard Ads 

2se A Word
(Minimum of $3.50)

~rd COD_.cutive Run 1./2 Price

Display Ads 
S3.7I Per Column Inc:h

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects,
etc. 0 & D Pest Control, 712-277-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced tl

WANTED:WELDER.CootaClComhuskerFarms,
Shickley, NE. Phone 1-800-422-6889.

FAIRBANKS INT'L: Kearney, NE has (2) 6 RN
tlller"planier combos available and ready 10 go.
These units are the ultimate in Rldge- tlill Call 308
237-3128, NE 1-800-245-6026.

PORTAS LE SPAS and hoi tubs. 10 models priced
from $995-$2,995 including delivery and setup.
For price sheet call 1-800·869-0406. Good Lile
Spas, Lincoln, NE.

PRINTED ENVELOPES: 24 Ib while wove, regu
lar or windowed, boll. of 500, $24.50. AD-Venture
GraphiCS, P.O. Box 333,McCook,NE 69001. Gall
306-345-5400.

TEACHERS: WORLD Book shares your com
mitment to educalion. We back that with guaran
teed summer Income ($1 000-$5000) lor learners
in this area No sales experience necessary. Call
1-800-422-7648 weekdays 9-5 orwrile: Manager,
144n Erskine, Omaha. NE 68164.

USED SNQ.SHACK: 60 flavor sno-rones. Own
your own business with a small investment Sell
contained buildin9s, romplele, ready lor busi
ness. Slarting $3000. Chanes Bostwick, North
Plane, 308-532-3386.

VACATIONTRAVEL:BlackHillsvacation,3days,
2 niles, $29.95 perfamJly.lncludes: scenicresorl,
cabins, AV slles, Olympic pool,golt, minigolf, trwl
rideli, movies~ crafts & mQre. 1-800-762-2267.

FOR SALE: 1985 Chevrolel Suburban 6.2L die
!iel, radiO, aVadp5lpbSconsdaie package, $4500
OBO. 1960 47 Passenger Bus 366 Vfa gas
Chevy/Carpenter bus route ready-$2500 OBO.
Prior arrangements 10 inspoct or dn\le_ Bids ae
cepled until 5:00 p.m. May 3, 1991. COnlacl:
SUp8r1nJendent, HayesCenlor, NE 308·286·3341
Board of Education reserves righllo accepl/rElj6ct
any bids.

GOVERNMENT NEW Program: Eam up to $40001
month processing FHA refunds. No experience
necessary. 919-272-9990.

MANAGER FOR large, new swine finisher. Pro
gressive young company, NE Colorado. Finisher
experience necessary, superVISOry experience
prelerred. Good salary, new home, benelits. Call
605/224-6336 days.

ENGINES-WHOLESALE Prices-GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Top quality longblocks with 5 yr/5O,000
mile guaranlee. Free delivery. Spring specia)
3051350 Chev.-$679. Edwards Engine!!" 1-800
436-B009.

BilL NOLAN Calf Fanns is offering 25 head 011 0
day old: Beet calves-$185.00, Hoi. bulls-$165 .00.
Hoi. heilers-$165.oo, Swiss buUs-$165.00, GurJ
heilers-$155.00, Gur. bulls-$150.00. All calves
delivered on approval. Free delivery on 15 head
or more. Call 715-758-B484, ask lor Bill.

TALENT SEARCH for lOp notch sales pros. Earn
$1500+ mo. Extensive training, company ben·
efiLS, 'ree leads lurnished. Send resume: Person
nel Manager, 4541 Leavenworth. Omaha, NE,
68106.

,
April 27 starting 10

a.m. Bloomfield, HE.

Clifford Thompson,
owner.

402-373·34446

SPECIAL NOTICE

WE WOULD like 10 Ihank the Winside
community for contributing to Bryan's
benefit. A special thanks to Peg Behmer,
Jonj Jaeger and the officers of AAL
Branch 1960 for organizing such a won
derful event. Thanks also to the teams,
concession workers and volleyball offi
cials for making this a success. This was
truly a special event in our lives. Your
kindness, thoughtfulness and generosity
will never be forgotten. God bless you all.
Rod and Pally Deck. Bryan. Michelle and
Melyssa. A18

THANKS TO friends and relatives for
flowers, cards, calls and visits in the
hospital and al home. Dean Schram.A18

, '

CARDS OF THANKS

One complete
Reinke Irrigation

system and
one Pitman boom

crane on Ford truck to
be sold on

construction _d.lsp.ersal

loREN'S STUMP 'REMOVAL.
.Reasonable rates. Free-estimates. Afvin
Arens. 379-3015. Norfolk. F2Bd

RINGNECK PHEASANTchk:ks for salo. $.75 per
bird picked upln Wauneta. NE. Phone '-800-752
7140.

MUSiSELL: 3 sl88l buildings, 1-25x36,l-42x60,
1-47x84. Ideal for machinery, shops, hves!ock Of

grain. CalI1-SQO.369-7448.

BASEMENT WALLS Cr8Cked?Bowed? Settling?
We can rorr&ct me problem quickly and simply
wilh Grip..Tlte Wall Anchors. For information or
appolntmenl calIS00-877-2335 or 895-4185.

NANNY NEEDED May for professional New York
lamily. Toddler, newborn. Prefer Early Childhood
Education background. Private 'Ioor for nanny,
car, heallh insurance, pool membership, colleges
nearby. $200+lweek. No fee. Nannies 01 Ne
braska,402-379-2444.

VETERANS SURVEY: Would you support a
credit union to benefit Veterans? Yes No. Please
estimate $ you would deposit Would you volun
teer services? Yes No. Please verify survey WIth

your name, address, 2ip. Return to: Nebraska
Veterans Credit Union, 12768 Deauville Dr #115,
Omaha, NE 68137.

APPLlCATIONS AVAILABLE: 1991 Miss Ne
braska Pr&-Teen & Petite. Howard Johnson,
Omaha, NE, July 19 & 20. 1991. Ages 5-13.
COntact: Leah Gath, State Director, RR"1, Box
131, Luverne, tvtN 56156, 507-673-2332.

TODDLERS CLOTHES (Patty Lutt)
MISSES & JUNIORS CLOTHING

(Christy Cook)

803 Nebraska Street - Wayne
April 20th - 7 :30 a.m•• 4 p.m.

MAKE A friend ..Jor lifel Scandinavian, European,
Yugoslavian, Australian high sdlool exchange
studentB.•.arriving August. ..host families neededI
American Intercultural Student Exchange. Call
tollfree 1-800-227-3800.

WOLFF TANNING beds. New commercial-home
_ unita, From $199.00. Lamp~~_IDtions·a~ssp'ri_e~_.

Monthly payments lOYii8$lS--:OO:-CaU today tree
new oolor catalog. New phone '-800-462-9197.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskanl We aC
cept '-4edicare and Insurance assignment. We
$tdp I~(I qf charge. Medical Equipment SpecIal
ties. 1-800-658-HE:lP.

HOLSTEIN CALVES: 70 ell00 Ibs. 65 al 260.
120 al 355, 80 a( 460, 90 at 545. Will sell any
number to lult your needs .Jeff Twardowski, 612
732-825S.

FOR SALE: AJIaJIo soo<l. gg.g2'l(, puro. 93% gor
mlnatlon. Call Dave WoIl, Alma, Neb., 308-928
2529. Clip and save mls advertisement.

GARAGE sALE

SERVICE STAnON: Gorege, wholosalelrotoll,
laRk.wagon bualne~•• established 3·1 years; 2·
hoUSeI available; seiling lor other buslnesslnlef
881&. Dannebtou. NEt Mel Grim, 30&-226-2430
alters p.m.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION Is eceepting
appficatlons for truck driver training school. Guar
anleed job upon successful completion. Classes
alar! every three weeks. Student loan·- money
available. 1--800-445-9133.

GARAGE SALE

HELP WANTED: For summer harvesl to run new
John Deere combines. For more inlormauon call
402-376-3039.

FAIRBANKS INTERNAnONAL: Koornoy. NE.
would like to hire an experienced Case IH Ag
Medlanic. We are progressive and offer full ben
efits. Call 308-347-3128 or 1-800-245-6026.

r
-·-=~WANTeo:·MuSlbe8giinlSslve.WeU_--HAPPY JACK Mango Lotion: Promotos hoallng

oraanlted.andWiUIng TOWrile hardnewJ. fOa1lJr88 . & hair growth 10 an~ mange or hoI spol;-on"aogs
and some. _portI. Photo abilities a plus. Send &horl8lwlthoutCOl1i80ne.AtFarmland&Double

=~:I~~~k~~:~e':~~':.~~:: Circle Co-ops.
I NE 68310. MAKE$2OIIIOURaaenlmegeeonsultanl.Teach

~_._ STEEL RlIIiDINGS:-Mu8l-lell. never erected.- _=~':5~:8~:~~A a~ff::~::~~~I~~
'- - ~=::-;'1:e~~~i1r:~~~'11: MaKeover: Training pro\ridOd. 308~''--0856.

798~1092. WANTED: EXPERIENCED full-time man fOf irri
gated rOVll'-aop farm in Geneva, NE area. Me
chanical skills beneficial. Medica.l Insurance and
housing available. Salary negotiable. Call 402·
42;1-2334.
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EISURE TIMES

'Heritage Club' offers variety of activities

By Corey Russman
THE WALTHILL CITIZEN

The first Native American
woman doctor. a missionary, the
organizer of the Thurston County
Medical Association. and a state
officer of the Federated Women's
Club. Who did all of these things.
alol)g with raising two children?
Dr. Susan LaFlesche Picotte.

Born in June of 1865 while her
tribe was at summer camp near
what is now Oakland, Nebraska.
Susan LaFlesche Picotte was a re
markable lady whose goal was to
care for all people. regardless of
iheir race. Little did she know that
she would later be honored for

Dr. Susan
LaFlesche Picotte

June 1865: Born near Oak
land, Nebraska.

Fall 1886: Entered Women's
Medical College.

Spring 1889: Gradualed al
the head of her class.
Returned to Nebraska
Became medical
missionary. Expressed
need for hospital.

1912: Hospital finished.
September 18,1916: Died,

buried in Bancroft
Cemetery.

September 16, 1989: Dedica
tion of hospital in her
name.

1990: Nominated to Nebr
aska Hall of Fame.

August of 1991: Book "Na
tive American Doctor-The
Story of Susan LaFlesche"
by Jerri Ferris will be pub
lished.

In just over a year. Pender State
Bank's Heritage Club has grown to a
membership of more than 400 area
residents who are taking advantage of
such things as tours. movies, parties
and free or reduced rates for a variety of
banking services.

The club has been staried by the
Pender bank In an effort to meet the

needs and interests of a grOWing seg
!nent of the population. those at or near
the retirement age.

The Heritage Club is open to any
body "55 or belter," says Mrs. Mavis
Berg. who selVes as the club's director.
Working with her In making sure the
club remains attractive for that group

of customers are Lori Kaser and
Corllss Krusemark.

Mrs. Berg Is very pleased with the
success of the club. noting that the
number of members compares very
well with clubs that have been started

(See PSB. page 3)
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Phil Griess

The State
National Bank

and Trust
Company

Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-1130
MEMBER FDIC

Main Bank 116 West 1st
Drive-In Bank 10th & Main
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tf!lta.t~tk fated cfeoo;?
LIVING TRUSTS
How do they work?

Are they right for me?
What are their

good and bad parts?
Contact our Trust Department for

more information about our
convenient and confidential

services available.

~

good

WAYNE
CARE CENTRE
918 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787

(402) 375-1922

"Whe"e ca"ing
makesthedifle"ence"

Resto"iltive Nl.I"~ing
Ou"Specialty

"A nursing home isn't a place
where old, sick people come
to die; it's where a community
of men and women live, with
memories and experiences
they treasure; people who
once were part of the neigh
borhoods and churches the
rest of us inherited - in short,
people like the rest of us ex
cept thatthey are older than
most of us and living through
complications that very possi
bly await you or me."

a male over 45-years-old or a female over
50, not accustomed to regular exercise,
overweight, have high blood pressure, res
piratory or cardiovascular problems, you
should contact a physician before starting
any exercise program, Griess said.

The most important attire you need is a
good pair of walking shoes. Shoes with
thick, flexible soles that cushion the feet
and absorb shock for the rest of the body
are the best. Your walking program should
include a warm up, a target zone exercising
and a cool down.

"A 5-minute warm up should limber up
your body and prepare it for more strenu
ous exercise. Stretching or just walking
slowly are also excellent ways to warm
up."

"To cool down, we urge people to walk
slowly for five minutes, or so," he said.

encourages

Call or drop
by for more
information
on how to take
advantage
of today's
high-yield
investments.

Brad Pflueger
307 Pearl Wayne, NE. 68787

(402) 375·4172 1·800-829·0608

-Row expre88ed II! yield to maturily II.B of 4/11191. Sub-
jecllo Ilvllilabilily. Markel rillk ill Il considemlion on in
velllmenb 1lO1d prior to malurity.

Z Edward
D. Jones & Co. !,

Membll NlM Vorll; StodI Exdlange, Inc.
and SeaJlttielInYillIlrProleClionCo!pa'alion

3. Investment Grade
Corporate Bonds. 9.00'1'0*

4.

2. Federal Income Tax-Free
Municipal Bonds 7.00%*

Interest may be subject to state and
local taxes.

1. u.s. GQvernment
Guaranteed Bonds. 8.26%*

Guaranteed as to timely payment
of principal and interest.

Four big reasons
to invest with

Edward D. Jones & Co.

Walking is one of the most popular
aerobic exercises today. It is the choice for
73 million Americans and no wonder, it's
free, easy, no special equipm'ent is required
and it can be done almost anywhere, ac
cording to Phil Griess, owner of Medicap
Pharmacy in Wayne.

Walking, besides being an effective
method in weight control and toning mus
cles in legs, thighs and abdomen, relieves
tension and energizes the body. Griess said
the risk of heart attacks and strokes can be
minimized by a regular walking program
because the heart muscle is strengthened
and it helps the lungs develop greater ca
pacity, thus improving the respiratory
system.

As in any exercise program, begin
slowly, walking in moderation until the
body has built up some stamina. If you are

Walking

By Jane Potter, M.D.
Chief of Geriatrics
University of Nebraska

Men who develop urinary problems of
ten fear cancer of the prosll!te. Difficulty
starting and stopping the flow of urine.
seeing blood in the urine, feeling pain or
burning on urination may indicate a prob
lem with the prostate. It may also mean a
bladder infection. These symptoms, how
ever, seldom signal cancer of the prostate.

The prostate gland is a small organ
about the size of a walnut. It sits just be
low the bladder in men and encircles the

~ urethra, the tube that drains the bladder.
The prostate's main function is to secrete
fluid, which helps lransport sperm.

As men age, however, two common
prostate problems may develop. The most
common problem is benign prostatic hy
pertrophy. With this condition, the
prostate gland enlarges, causing a variety
of urinary symptoms. The other problem
is cancer of the prostate.

Prostatic cancer, like high blood pres
sure, is a silent killer. Most men have no
symptoms of the disease until it is in an
advanced stage or has spread to other areas
of the body. The good news, however, is
that prostate cancer can often be success
fully treated and cured if it is diagnosed
while still confined to the prostate.

According to the American Cancer So
ciety, 700 new cases of prostate cancer will
be diagnosed in Nebraska this year. Na
tional statistics project that approximately
one in 11 men will develop prostate can
cer. It is the most common form of cancer
in older men.

The risk of developing prostate cancer
increases with age. Although men in their
40s and 50s are diagnosed with the disease,
it is much more common in men over age
65. The diseases is most common in
northwestern Europe and North America. It
is also more common in blacks than in
whites.

Unlike other types of prostate disorders,
most prostatic cancers develop on the back
side of the prostate near the rectal wall.
Because of this, these cancers can usually
be detected by a rectal examination. Unfor
tunately, most men do not have this
examination. Yet there is no better way to
detect prostatic cancer.

Ideally, every man over age 45 should
have a yearly rectal examination as part of
his annual physical. those over age 55
should have this done twice a year. It can
be done by a urologist or by L1ie family
doctor.

If prostatic cancer is diagnosed, a variety
of treatment methods may be used. Cancer
detected in its early stages, while still con
fined to the prostate, usually can be treated
and cured by surgical removal of the gland.
Radiation therapy also may be used to
shrink the size of the tumor. Chemother
apy or hormonal treatments may be used to
control the disease once it has spread to
other areas of the body. At this stilge,
however, prostate cancer. is not curable, al
though benefits from therapy may still be
achieved.

cancer a
silent killer

Prostate
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PSB's 'Heritage Club' offers variety

Pender Care Centre
"Wherecaring makes thedifference"

Pender, Nebr. - 385-3072

Toll Free:
1-800-422-'695

Member FDIC

Phone:
385-3063

4 Month
Certificate of·Deposit

Rate Yield

7.0% 7.16%
$lO,OOOMinimum Deposit

Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal

Safe Place.
We're The

High yield with the Safety and
Soundness you deserve. We've

been serving Northeast Nebraska
for 100 Years. Call us Toll Free

or stop in for more information.

In addition to the tours. movies. Items and financial counseling.
parties and other actl~Ues. members Anybody interested In learning more
receive such services as checking ac- about the Heritage Club activities and
counts at no charge. free personalized benefits is invited to stop in at the bank
checks. free copying service. free no- and talk to the dIrector or her assls
tary service. free lamination of billfold lants.

Don't miss our story about the first Americ.an
Indian woman doctor in this issue of the LeIsure

Times---you'/I enjoy reading it!

for the parly. a go1llng event at the new
TwIn Creeks Golf Club north of Pender.
and possible tours to Omaha. Fremont.
Pipestone. Mtnn.. and a Canadian
fishing trip.

On their trips out of town. members
climb aboard a motorcoach at the
bank. enjoy their trip while letting
somebody else worry about the traffic.
and return to the bank on the same mo
torcoach when their trip ts over. Most of
the trips are one-day events. said Mrs.
Berg. enabling the members to take
part and still return home In the
evening so they can enJoy the comfort
of their own home rather than stay in a
motel or hotel.

Mrs. Berg says the club Ukes to have
about two acUvlties each month--
enough so members stay interested In
the club but not too many that U stops
being fun and enjoyable. ,

Also. acUvities are planned In the
evening as well as during the day and
on weekends as well as during the
week. Mrs. Berg notes. That is neces
sary so all members of the club have an
opportunity to take part In some of
them. Many members of the club--
both men and women---are working,
and U would be difficult for them to
participate tf events were held only
dUring the day and never In the evening
or on weekends, she said.

Pender State's Heritage Club Is open
to anybody at least 55 years of age who
has a mtnlmum of $1.500 In either a
checking or savings account, or has
certificates of deposit valued at
$15.000. or who pays a $15 per month
fee.

An LPN's Point ot View
"I enjoy working at Pender Care Centre with the residents and with
a caring team of employees. It Is rewarding to help make each
day brighter for our residents: says Teresa Powley, a nurse at the
Pender care facility for the past several years. Mrs. Powley. pic
tured with Emma Lovstad of Omaha. began working at Pender
Care Centre in 1980 as an aide. After about four years in that posi
tion. she became an LPN in 1984 and has helped our residents
since then. She is another reason our residents can enjoy a
healthy. productive life,

Ever Wonder What It's Like
To Work in a Nursing Home?

Con tinned from page 1

by banks In larger communities. 'We
have about 417 members. and that's
not· bad considering the size of our
community."

Members In the banits Heritage
Club come from Pender. Thurston.
Emerson. Bancroft. Wesl Point.
WalthlU. Winnebago and Wakefield. As
might be expected. those people have a
lot of different Interests. so it is no
simple task planning activities. trips.
shows. movies and the Uke.

But one of the keys to maklng the
club something that does appeal to all
Its members Is variety. says Mrs. Berg.

During the past year. members have
had an opportunity to take part In such
acUvities as: A trip to Orange City for
the Iowa community's annual tuUp fes
Uval. an estate planning seminar fea
turing Pender lawyers AI Maul and Stu
art Mills. a showing of the movie "18
Again" starring George Bums, a bingo
party where members could make their
own tce cream sundaes. a tour of the
large AutomaUc EqUipment Mfg. plant
In Pender. a pie social. a trip to Omaha
to see a theater production of "Driving
Miss Daisy." a country crafts program, a
trip to central Nebraska to see the
SandhlU cranes and tour Pioneer Vil
lage and Stuhr Museum, and a trip to
Las Vegas.

Being planned for the coming year
are such things as a showing of a good
old western movie. a trip to Sioux CUy
for a theater producUon. a grandchll
dren day when members can bring
their own grandchlld or "borrow" one

t.'j .
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Indian woman's life focus of center

The rooms at the.Picotte Center in Walthlll include this onil that
hlghUghts some of the Important facts surrounding the life of Dr.
Susan Picotte.

SprinRJerSys1emS
Destgnedlor

tbl' way you live.

..

Mrs. Picotte died in 1916, an un
timely death caused by what is now
believed to have been bone cancer.
Her funeral service was held at her
home In Walthill, and burial was
at her family's plot at the cemetery
in Bancroft.

Mrs. Susan LaFlesche Picotte
w~s a truly remarkable lady who
found it in her heart to help every
one. Her life was truly outstanding.
Not only did she serve her tribe and
community, but she made a bold
statement by saying that people
can do or be anything if they just
believe in themselves.

Some years after her death. John
Neihardt, Nebraska's poet laureate.
spoke about Mrs. LaFlesche In a
speech he gave in Bancroft:

'There is still something of wor
ship in my thought of Dr. Picotte 
surely one of the greatest of Indian
women - no, just a great woman. a
fine illuminated spirit transcend
In~ her race."

So if watering chores have you
going in circles, discover the freedom
of owning a Thro automatic sprinkler
system. Call today for
more information and
a free estimate.

Neska Irrigation
Pender, Nebr ••• Ph. 385·3023

Iftoo much ofyour week revolves around
this...you're readyfor a '!bra automatic

sprinkler system.
tpired of watering the lawn by
1 hand? Let a Thro automatic
sprinkler system do it for you. It can
water your entire yard, regularly arid
automatically. And you can el\ioy a
lush, beautiful lawn all season long.
Without ever having to lift a fInger.

Patient rooms in hospitals in the early part of this century
exhibited few of the medical conveniences or equipment so
prevalent in today's hospital rooms. In Dr. Picotte's day, the room
had little more than a bed, stand, crutch and a window to let in fresh
alr and sunlight.

500 and 700 visitors for the center's
open house. which Is just one day.
This open house always attract
German tourists, who seem to be
fascinated by the Indians.

The center's board of directors.
which oversees the operation of the
center and sets up conunittees, has
some of Picotte's descendants as
members. Wlnnona Stabler, the
board's chairperson. Is a descen
dent of Dr. Picotte. The secretary of
the board is Charmaine Lahmann,
and Bernice Chingway Is the trea
surer. All three are from the
Walthill area.

Although the center has no' set
hours. tours can be arranged by
callIng the Center for Rural Affairs
in Walthill, 846-5942. or by con
tacting Bernice Chingway at 846
5966. Several tours have been given
to school children. and the center
cooperates with the Nelhardt
Center in Bancroft when giving
hurs..------------==-=.:.:::..=:.:....-------,

keep up the heritage." These funds
are needed to renovate rooms, and
to help ease some of the $15,000
which is needed to rewire the re
mainder of the rooms.

The Picotte Center is now home
to several exhibit rooms and a gift
shop, including one room which
portrays the life of Susan B.
LaFlesche Picotte herself.
Renovation Is also under way to
create an operating room. On
September 21 of this year. one hall
way of the center will be opened
and will portray the people and
places of Walthill.

The center hosts many events
throughout the year, such as the
annual Picotte Day. It also hosts a
health walk and art' show where
Indian artists donate works to be
put on display.

An all-volunteer force takes care
of the center, Including many peo
ple from surrounding communi
ties. The center accepts anyone as a
member. and there are no member
ship fees, except to help work.

The Anderson's added that
membership Is "county wide and
beyond." They Invite anyone to
help work at the center, and are
having a work day on Saturday.
April 20.

All items in the center are do
nated. and they are always accept
ing gifts or artifacts. Although they
accept almost anything. they are
now especially interested In items
that may be used in renovation of
an early 20th century operating
room.

The Andersons saId that
"Interest in the center Is very good"
and that they have had between

Continued from page I
the Sioux and Ogalalla tribes have
medicine men, while the Omaha
Tribe does not.

It had always been Susan's desire
to study medicine. ever since she
saw the needs of her people. After
attending college to fulfill this de
sire. she returned to Nebraska and
became a medical missionary sta
tioned in Macy.

Later in her career. she expressed
a need for a hospital. and eventu
ally. with a gift from the Mission
Society of the Presbyterian
Church. built the 38-room hospital
which was finished in 1912 and
still stands in Walthill today. This
hospital helped everyone. without
regard to their ability to pay.

Many people over the past few
years became interested In turning
this building Into a center for
learning. They wanted to "get the
hospital back in a position to use
as a museum. a place that the
American Indian and surrounding
communities could feel very proud
oC" said Rev. William Anderson,
Opal's husband. who Is also a
member of the Picotte Center
committee.

With grants. donations and
many hours of volunteer work. the
hospital was purchased.

After it was purchased by the
Center for Rural Affairs. they
needed to immediately replace the
roof because of deterioration. They
also needed to remove the asbestos
from the furnace. which itself cost
over $10.000.

Funds are "drying up," according
to the Andersons. and the commit
tee is "looking for endowments to



RON WENSTRAND
Box F

- Allen, NE 68710
Work 635-2166
Home 287-2338

BECKY M. LEAPLEY
P.O. BOX 10

Coleridge, NE 68727
Bus. 402-283-4807
Res. 402-283-4958

SID MAC LAREN, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux Ctly, NE
68776

Bus. 402- 494-3972
Res. 632-4273

PATRICK GRAVES
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux Ctly, NE
68776

Bus. 402-494-3972
Res. 402-632-4739

GREG HElL, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE 68776
Bus. 402-494-3972

Res. 494-5089

STEVEN R. JORGENSEN
100 S. Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Bus. 402-375-3144
Res. 375-2635

SCOTT A. THOMSEN
115 West Main

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 582-3753 Plainview

PAT BRODERSEN
Box 35

I?ierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 337-0337
Randolph

STANLY McAFEE, LUTCF
215 Clark, Allen NE 68710

100 South Pearl, Wayne, NE
Bus. 402-635-2166

Res. 287-2684 Wakefield
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MiCHAEL WINGERT
Box 37

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402- 329-6284
Res.402- 748-3910

EDWARD H. WETJEN
513 North Brown
Pierce, NE 68767

Bus. 402-329-6284
Res. 329-6353

NOW
INCLUDED
IN OUR
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE AND
FINANCIAL SERVICES,
YOUR FARM BUREAU
AGENT OFFERS LONG
TERM NURSING HOME
COVERAGE. CONTACT
THESE AGENTS IN
YOUR AREA
FOR MORE
DETAILS.

PER PERSON

INCLUDES:

-Roundtrip Air
Omaha - Miami

-7-Nillht Cruise and
Cabin A"clOmmodatlon..

-All ~IealsAboard Ship

-All Entertainment
Aboard Ship

-E:o:eitinll Ports of Call

AS LOW AS

~"Com, go wirh ","

t,!!~ ..:-;~,.,. t r aw!~L
TOll FREE 1-800.542.8746

7-NIGHT
CARIBBEAN CRUISE

·ALLOWSYOU
TO STAND
SMOOTHLY
WITHOUT STRAIN

·FULL RECLINER
IN SITTING
POSITION

·HAND HELD
CONTROL

$200.000.00 WORTH OF FLIGHT INSURANCE

WITH EACH AIRLINE TICKET.
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Cataract Surgery is 20·40 minute procedure
be changed again due to continued heal
Ing In 3 to 12 months.

You usually are released from post op
care In 6 to 8.weeks. Unless the surgeon
needs the office call Income, he usually
asks you to see the referring doctor for
yearly follow-up exams after that.

Remember, we left the back shell, or
capsule, of the natural lens In place In
the eye. Sometimes this capsule clouds
over within a few months or years of
the original surgery. This Is called an
after-calamct. This thin capsule can be
opened with a YAG Laser. It Is fast.
painless. does not require opening the
eye, and has little risk.

Many people are under the impres
sion that cataracts can be removed wi th
lasers. This Is not so. only the after
cataract can be removed With the YAG
Laser.

Patients who have been told they
have cataracts. or that they need
cataract surgery, should nol be unduly
worried. I emphasize to my patients
that cataract surgery is one of the easi
est, most perfected. and most perfonned
surgeries In the United States. Over 1.3
million cataracts were removed in the
United States last year. There are risks
with any surgery and they should not be
trlvlallzed, but haVing cataracts re
moved Is a lot like haVing tonsils re
moved.

You should remember that cataracts
are a normal part of life. and cataract
surgery ts a very good soluUon to the
problem.

billze so you could get your ftrst post
operative glasses. With the one stitch
procedure, you usually can get yourflrst
glasses 2 to 3 weeks after surgery.

The dlsadvanlage of the one stitch
procedure Is that since It Is so new, the
long tenn effects are less well-known. It
is possible, for example, that the eye
could reject the lens after 10 or 20 years.
The other disadvantage Is that the pro
cedure seems to be In danger of becom
ing com,merclallzed. The popularity of
the procedure combined with the catchy
name seems to be contributing to com
mercial advertising of cataract surgery.
There Is a danger that publtc demand
could cause pattents to demand, and the
surgeon to do, the most popular'proce
dure rather than the procedure that Is
best for a particular problem. There are
many other examples of this', In health
care In recent years. The best solution Is
to have a local eye doctor you trust refer
you to a surgeon he trusts and to ask
questions.

Having said that. I do belteve Ihat the
one stitch procedures work well and
will prove to be as safe as the tradi
tional procedure.

Measurements and calculations usu
ally allow the surgeon to Implant a lens
that gives pretty good vision wllhoul
glasses. Glasses are still necessary to
give the final correction for distance
and the bifocal correction for near. The
prescription Is generally stable after 6
to 8 weeks for traditional surgery and 2
to 3 weeks for the one stitch surgery.
The prescription will probably need to

natural lens was In. The .Incision Is
sutured shut and post operative
medications are given. A shield Is Iaped
over your eye and you are wheeled 10 a
recovery room for a couple of hours to
be sure you feel O.K. You are then free to
go home. You will be given eye drop
medications to use and instructions not
to strain or do heavy lifting for a few
weeks.

You will need to see your local eye
doctor of the surgeon for post operative
visits to be sure that the eye Is healing
well and there are no complications.

"One Stitch" or "No Stitch" surgery Is
- an"excltlllg new procedure that many

local surgeons have slarted using in the
last year. The cataract can be removed
through a very small Incision. In the
past, the Incision had to be enlarged so
the IOL could be Inserted. Now a soft
silicone 10L has been developed that can
be folded In half Uke a taco shell. The
folded lens can be sUpped through an
incision 1/2 as large as before. Once In
side the eye. the lens is released from
the forceps, and opens to Its original
shape In the correct position behtnd the
pupil. Since the tnclslon Is so small. It
can be closed with one stitch. If the In
cision Is made at a proper angle It may
not even need any stitches!

The advantage of this procequre.
other than Its elegance, is the Improved
stability of the eye and more rapid
healing. With traditional Implant
surgery It took 6 to 8 weeks for swelling
to go down and the prescription to sla-

The surgeon then inserts an Intraoc
ular lens (lOL) Implant through the In-..
clslon. The 10L is made of plastic and Is
ground to the correct power to replace
the natural lens that has Just been re
moved. It Is placed In the space that the

The proceduf"l' Itself only takes 20 to
40 mlnules. The ltds are held open.
then, using an operating mlcrosco pe.
the surgeon makes an Inclston In the
white of the eye. The Incision Is parallel
to, and about 1/4 Inch above the cornea.
(see arrow In lUustratlon). The surgeon.
working through the Incision, cuts open
the front of the cataract contatnlng
lens. He then uses an instrument that
combines a vibrating cutting blade with
suction to carve Qut and remove the
body of the lens. The back shell of the
lens Is poltshed clean and left tn place
to help slablllze the eye.

by Dr. R. F. F1U~
Dr. 'FIllps Is In prlyate practice In

Hartlngton and Creighton.
This article Is taken from Dr. FIllps

leclure "AgIng Disease of the Eye".
In previous articles we discussed the,

fonnatlon of calaracts, how we decide
when to ha'l(e calamct surgery, and how
to pick a surgeon. This article describes
what to expect during and after surgery.

On the day of the surgery, you arrtve
at the operating room early 10 be
prepped for surgery. A mild general
anesthetic may be given along with a
local anesthetic to immobilize the eye.
You are completely awake and free of
discomfort dUring the surgery.

[ll~~~~~,~
225 Cedar Street 111 Court Street

Yankton, S.D, Vermillion. S.D,
605-665-7432 605-624-5555

Thoroughness and quality of vision care varies from one place to
another

We know good eye health is much more than seeing an eye
chart. So we carefully test lor optic nerve disease, vascular
Irregularities and Glaucoma. We check visual field and perception
We test muscle balance, eye movement, eye-hand coordination
and more.

Our tests even detect early signs of Diabetes, high blood
pressure and other health disorders.

Healthy eyes only start at 20/20, Don't trust your eyesight to
anyone but the best. Call today

• State of the Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
• Detailed Tests for Eye Diseases alil~ Disorders
• Every Contact Lens Type Available ..
• Huge Selection of the Latest Eyewear
* MEDICARE AND INSURANCE WELCOME
* DAILY, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* EXCLUSIVE 2 YR. EYEGLASS WARRANTYc,' ..EF"!f~E. Flllps Eye Clinic's evening hours are now Monday. .. ,r, CLINIC until 7:30 p.m. In our Hartington office

HARTINGTON CREIGHTON Monday· 9:30 ·7:30 Thursday· 9;30.5:30
202 S RoblnsOll 810 Ma,n Tuesday· 9:30-5:3) Friday - 9:30-5:30
254-2020 358·3700 Wednesday· 9:30·5:30 sallJrday· 9:00·' 2:00

'"Tn/Illlle Heallil oj Yonr E,"',,' To U,"' Phone2S4-202Q'lun eppolnlmenl

"Tr~st tile Health of Your Eyes To Us"

When Should I Consult
Allust DeQartment?

• You want expert assistance to manage your investments wisely and plan for your future.
• It's important to minimize the taxes, hassles and legal costs for your helP.,.
• You or a loved one needs help managing a faml. business or propcl1Y·
• When providing for the financial security of your family after your death i:-. a UHlcem.
• To reduce oreliminatc probate expenses.
• For developing IRS-approved employee benefil plans,
• Upon death of a family member. as executor

or trustee. to guide you through the maze of
legal, administrative and investment
h';-zards.

• You want peace of mind in planning for
the future.

At First Dakota National Bank, you'll find
the only trust department serving south
eastern South Dakota and northeastern
Nebraska. You'll find experience, efficiency
and an outstanding investment track
record, And you'll find a staffofprofession
als prepared to answer your every question.



Fred Thies continues independence

Fred and Irene Thies were members ofSt.
Mary's Catholic Church in Belden before it
closed. Thies is now a mcmbcr of St. Fran
ces Catholic Church in Randolph.

Irene Thies died in June 1986.
At present, it is hard for Thies to read

music so he doesn't play. He said he still
loves music, especially the music of the big
band era.

Another important aspect of his life has
been woodworking. He has made cabinets,
furniture and knick-knacks. Many iteOlS he
built arc displayed in his rural home.

Beside music and woodworking, Thies
said his favorite pastime at 'present is fish
ing.

One of the things Thies ~aid he has never
done is flown. One of his sons has his own
plane, Don of Randolph. Although his
family has tried to convince him to take a
flight with his son, he still resists.

With the help and love of his family, Thies
will spend many more happy and peaceful
days in the Randolph area.
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Thies was bo.m in Violet on May 3, 1895. During his musical career, the Orpheum
N~edafter his father, he was one ofseven Circuit urged Thies to go on professional
children, three brothers - Henry, IY,buthisfirstlovewasfarming. Thiescon
RaFond, Frank and three sisters, Emma, tinued to play locally.
EIsu~ and Fran~s. Throul(h musie, Thies met his wife. Play
f ThIes and. hIS brothers ~ll.~ecame ing for a dance at the home of Arch Bacon,
armers. He IS the only one stilllivmg. Thies met Bacon's cousin Irene
After the Thies family moved to Ran- Countryman, a school teacher. '

dolph, the~ later. left to live in Eldorado They were married in Yankton, S.D. on
SprlOgs, M,:,so~ for one year. June 17, 1925.

In 1907, his family moved to Lake Andes, Thies has five children and 25
South Dakota and later to Tecumseh. grandchildren as well as great

At 22, he went to Camp Funston, Kansas grandchildren
to train as a machine gunner. The five Thi~s children include Richard,

Elaiue (Huffstodt), Dale, Donald and
Larry.Although the average life of a machine

gunner was nine minutes, he was still in
camp when World War I ended.

After the war, he farmed in Johnson
County for one year before moving to
Cedar County where he now resides.

Two of the most important things in his
life beside his family have been music and
woodworking.

Often as a young man, Thies would play
for barn dances. In January of 1924, he pcr
formed on the concertina over Omaha
Radio Station WAOW and at the Palace
Hall.

Another high point of his life was his as
sociation with Lawrence Welk. Thies
played concertina from 1926 to 1929 in the
backup band for Welk's show when it was
a hit over WNAX Radio in Yankton. Thies
Was also a violinist.

In 1923, a song that Thies wrotc was
published. The song was "Just Thinking of
You" and was performed by members of
the Thies family at Belden's centennial
celebration in August 1990 at the pageant.

He said he was a baby when his family first
moved to Coleridge. Thies said his family
travelled by wagon at that time. They first
lived five miles east of Coleridge on the old
Grabam farm. _

Before the Thies family arrived in
Coleridge, they had livcd in Steinaucr. Thc
trip to Coleridge from Steinauer was a 200
mile journey.

"Randolph was pretty new yet," Thies
said of the time when he frrst came to the
town.

.5Zl..t 95 years of age Fred Thies still lives
on a farm in rural Randolph and drives his
own car. Thies continues his independent
ways as he has just renewed his license.

Story by Angie Nor,dhues, Randolph Times

We'reThe Safe Place.
First State Bank

MEMBER F.D.I.C. RANDOLPH, NEBR.

Serving the best AREAS of Cedar, Pierce and Wayne Counties

-- Our Capital Accounts - 5,084,951.62
-- F.D.I.C. Required Capital - 1,561,403.63
_. Our Board of Directors have 140 Years Service & Experience
-- Our Employees have 168 Years of Service & Experience
.- We are Proud of Our Customers, Community & Our Bank
-- We are Proud to be Rated One ofthe Top Five Safest Banks
in Nebraska by Bauer Financial Inc. based on data from the
Federal Deposit Corporation

Slop Shop &Save In Randolph • Your Home Owned Bank
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Statement of Condition
At the Close of Business March 31, 1991

OTHER ASSETS $625,599.45

$3S6,064.46

$26,023,393.86

. $5,084,9S 1.62

TOTAL LIABILITIES

LIABILITIES
These are the funds our bank

owes its depositors and stock
holders.

CAPITAL STOCK
Money invested by stOCkholders 01 the bank.

$200,000.00

OTHER LIABILITIES

SURPLUS
Additional money contributed by the owners 10

provide additional strength $800,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS AND OTHER RESERVES

Bonk earnings left In the bonk lor additional capitol
strength and to provide additionol lunds to meet
possible losses on loons and securities

$4,084,951.62

DEPOSITS
Funds held on depOSit lor our many savings and
checking account customers $20,582,377.78

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

.... $26.023.393.86TOTAL.

BANKING HOUSE, FURNITURE AND
FIXTURES $23,347.47

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
Loons mode 10 help finance farmers. businessmen

and for the purchase at automobiles, home repairs
ond other needs ot customers $7,654,085.60

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Investment in local government obligations ond

school district bonds $893.3~3.31

CASH ON HAND AND DUE FROM BANKS
Money on hand in our bank and to our credit in

other bonks lor normal handling of business
$639,782.S3

TREASURY. fEDERAL AGENCY AND
GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED OBLIGATIONS

Safe and marketable investment in bonds and other
securities of the U,S. Government to serve the

national inferest $16,187,22~.$O

ASSETS
This is how we employ the funds

that our stockholders invest and
our customers deposit.

Phone 337-0323

Board of Directors
SUSAN A. KOLLARS

NEIL M. LACKAS
TOM RIEDMILLER
H. H. SHERWOOD

FRANCES C. VIERGUTZ
VERNON VIERGUTZ

Broadway and Main •

Officers & Employees
Vernon Viergutz, Chairman and President
Tom Riedmiller, Executive Vice-President
Neil M. Lackas, Vice-President
Don Backer, Cashier
Sandy Burbach, Assistant Cashier
Vicki Alderson, Teller
Rita Gubbels, Bookkeeper
Theresa Lange, Bookkeeper
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Couple finds missiona-fY' work satisfying

how primative some people in

To learn more about trusts and wills, call for a free appointment...

NORRIS G. LEAMER
Attorney Since 1951

Practice Limited to
LIVING TRUSTS AND WILLS

(402) 379·2734
1909 Vicki Lane, Norfolk, NE.
Office also in Coleridge, NE.

(402) 283·4727

'Leamer
'Law
Office

uary 1990, the Heins' found their respec·
tive skiUs could be used for missionary
work. Gertrude and Dale got in touch with
Jeanette and John Eggert to express an in
terest.

"They were missionaries in Papua. New
Guinea and when they returned on fur
lough, they visited us and talked to Dale
because maintenance people were needed,"
Gertrude said. "When he showed an interest
in doing that type of work, I asked if
teachers were needed and lhey said yes."

While lhey found their work satisfying,
they said it was hard work. Although New
Guinea has undergone some interesting
cultural changes lately, they said its ex
tremes go from very modern to very
primitive.

"People in cities live like we do but lhe

(See COUPLE, Page 15)

Gertrude Heins bolds one or tbe
cbildren sbe taugbt during ber mis
sionary work in New -Guinea.

It was an unfortunate tum of events that
brought Gertrude (Vahlkamp) and Dale
Heins together in 1990 but serving as
missionaries brought some unexpected
joys to the retired rural Wayne couple.

Gertrude, 65, taught special education in
the Wayne schools for a number of years.
In 1988, she retired from teaching, but the
enjoyment of her leisure years was cut
short when her first husband, Edwin
Vahlkamp, died of cancer later that year.

"With my first husband being a farmer
and my being a teacher, our schedules
never meshed, so we never took vaca
tions," she said. "I couldn't go when he
couId and he could go when I couldn't"

It was a similar scenario for Dale Heins,
70, whose wife died of cancer in 1986.
Phyllis Heins, Dale's first wife, was
Gertrude's coUege roommate, so they had
known each olher for a number of years.

Shortly after reciting lheir vows in Jan·

By Mark Crist
The Wayne Herald

WordWork§
218 Main, Wayne, NE· In the back"ofTouchstones

,----------------------,
GODFATHER'S PIZZA :

LARGE FOR A :
MEDIUM CHARGE :

I LIMIT 1 COUPON PER VISIT I
~ llOTVAUDWITHANYOTHEROFFERS :

~---------------------,

SENIOR CITIZENS ARE SPECIAL
AT GODFATHER'S PIZZA IN WAYNE

We thank all area senior citizens for setting the
foundation for growth throughout nonheast Nebraska.

nAM·11 PM
SUNDAY· THURSDAY

11AM·MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TELEPHONE: 376-4006

106 SOUTH MAIN 81.

WAYNE, NEBRASKA

9"au can buy
TIME anaCONVENIENCE

at WordWork§
in Wayne!'We'{{, ..

.,j Wrap your packages for shipping
.,j Ship your packages for you

..J Send FAX or receive FAX and call you
" Copy or help you copy important pages

..J Copy pictures, news clippings, etc. for scrapbooks
..J Make invitations Cor anniversaries & special occasions

..J Type your business letters
..; Help you design your rtsumts and print them

.J ~~~J~hr:ri~U:d(:m~~~i~O~ks
AND, we'll gladly give you in/ormation

when you call us with questions! 375-3729
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Our Restorative Aide, Roberta Lammers,
Recently Completed A 23 Hour

Restorative Therapy Aide Training Program
At Lewis & Clark Health Education Center

IF YOU NEED THESE SERVICES,
BE SURE TO CHECK US OUT.

Hartington
~~~~~UJf Nursing Center

ENTE.'.'.E. Phone 402-254-3905 Hartington

We do weekend and Holiday admissions
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The doctor. .
IS In.

Always.

Our emergency center has a doctor on duty when you need one.
Anytime.
That's right. Any hour of the day, any day of the year. A doctor on

duty in the hospital to provide you with immediate and expert emergency
m~dical treatment. What's more, we havea wide variety of well-trained, highly
ski lied physician special ists and health care professionals available 10 respond
to your medical needs at a moment's notice.

So ... while there'S never really a good time to have a medical
emergency, we're always here to make sure that it's never a bad time.

SACRED/L
HEARl""'\.{.: .Hospital

professional core wllh a personal touch

501 Summit· Yankton· South Dakota 57078 • 605/665-9371

9

This scehdule sponsored by the people who care at:

Our Strength &
Security are your

Peace of Mind
What Is

Aliust DeQartment?

At First Dakota National Bank, you'll find
the only trust department serving south
eastern South Dakota and northeastern
Nebraska. You'll find experience, efficiency
and an outstanding investment track
record. And you'll find a staffofprofession
als prepared to answer your every question.

If you've ever wondered what a tnlst departll~entcan dO,for y~u. now's the t~me to .
find oul. Services provided by First Dakota NatIOnal Bank s Trust Department Include.

• Providing financial planning and est3t.e manager.nent.
• Planning and executing estates to realize tax savmgs: acting as trustee .
• Developing and administering employee benefit plans to reward and retain employees.
• Helping manage farms, real estate lIlvestments and bus messes.
• Proper planning to avoid probate.

At First Dakota, you'll find experience, 00 First DakiBank°ta
efficiency and an outstanding investme.nt track National
record in the only trust department serving south- ~~ "omoo,"'C ""'0""'°='"'",'0'''"'
eastern South DakotJ and northeastern Nebraska.

225 Cedal Street 111 Court Street
Yankton, S.D. Vermillion, S.D.

r 605-665-7432 605-624-5555

pLACE

W
TI-lU
s::
lU

Open Day
TI-lU

Y

DAY

May 22
May 23
May 24
May 28
May 29
May 30
May 31

Hartington, Ne.

254-6147Cedar County Handi-bus...
Daily Schedule

DAY PLACE DAY PLACE DAY PLACE

~~; ~ ~ s::::~~ Open~~ May ,3~ s::
Apr. 22 Y May 3 s:: May 14 lU
Apr. 23 Open Day May 6 Y May 15 Open Day
Apr. 24 WED May 7 Open Day May 16 TI-lU
Apr. 25 TI-lU May 8 W May 17 Y
Apr. 29 N May 9 TI-lU May 20 N
Apr. 30 lU May21 Open Day

LEGEND: N - Norfolk, Y - Yankton, SC - Sioux City, TV & THV - Hartington,
Magnet, Randolph, Belden, Laurel, Coleridge (Osmond on Thursday only), W - Obert,
Wynot, Sl Helena, Bow Valley, Fordyce, and Hartington.

For reservations can a contact person: Belden -- Bertha Heath, 985-2409; Bow Val
ley -- Mrs. Art Kathol, 254-6444; Coleridge -- Virginia Fox, 283-4571 or 4222;
Fnrdyce -- Don Wieseler, 357-3517 or 3508; Hartington -- Nursing Center, 254
3905; Laurel -- Vema Domsch. 256-3916; Magnet -- Violet Miller, 586-2625; Obert
-- Mrs. Ralph Heikes, 692-3661; Randolph -- Frances Anderson, 337-0356 or Opal
Dickes, 337-0163; St. Helena nr Wynnt -- Irene Lenzen, 357-2205.

NOTE: Anyone having comments or recommendations regarding the Handi-Bus
should contact a ooard member, local contact person or attend a board meeting.
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IACROSS 59 Unique tJUng lI3 Resounded 17 Singer Ste- 77 Famous
1 Firehouse 60 Lucky nurn· Uti Smile know- vens Grandma

dog's name ber? ingIy 18 Bugle call 78 Melt
5 Blanched 61 Muscular 119 Hebrew let- 28 Indians 79 Hebrew

10 Narrow power ter 31 Fonner teacher

J

backwater 63 Dorsal bones 120 Stephen Spanish port so Apportion15 Spanish mur- MClimbing McKenna 33 Ending for 81 Sb'atagemsalist vines novel (1917) exert MChemieal19 Cougar 66 Musician's 121 Donna Pes- 35 Whistle time suftIx
;1

20 Pedro's pal place cow TV role 37 Petty quarrel 85 Nitwit21 The face in 67Whlstle of 123 It was once 38 French wine 88 Predatory ;the mirror? derision Persia 39 Tucgenev person22 Charles 69 South Afri- 124 Hindu queen heroine 90DIstlnCUveLamb can fox 125 Pester 4ODogms qua1lliY
I23 Isles off Ire- 70 Court stroke 126 Creek, for 42 Waits 91 Harborsland 71 Muse of hi&- one 43 ResIgn 93 Baked dish24 Ferber novel tory 127 Coin to stop f5Glrl's name 95 Period in15 Kind or race 71 Sirius on? 46Jeopanly sununerZ6Coarse ftle 76 Hula Hoops, 118 Pilaster 47 Ryan or 88 The heart17 SuIt fabric for instance IZ9 James and Tatum 9960 away!19 Minus 77 Domestic DI"l' 49 Part or 101 Motherless8OMUdoalh snare? speech calvesIII '"I1le-or

1lO French book 103 Capital orRome" 82Jal~
130 Ensnare 51-Antonio BuIgarla(Reaplglll) 83 Suspicious 131 Being 53 Of the ear 104 Reed or MUIBIII Ila¥ window 86 Promote DOWN 55 Becomes 106 English:"Common 86TV'sMont;v 1 Sarstogs Infurlsted comb. fonnconnector 87 Stsble sound Springs et al. 57 SoUtary one 107 Amrnonis36 PInnacle of 89 Genetic sub- 2 Undiluted compound

38~m::'=-a
stance 3 SharIf 60 Agsve IIber 108 Ac1ress All-90 Bridal path "It takes two 61 Blood rela- goodman..."

91Picssso to do it tlve 109 King or AIda41 Hawsllsn
92 Forty winks 5 Dance step 82 Belt's place 110 Air condl-hswks
94 Tolerates 6 Soap plants 08 Squeal Iioner open-42"-snd HRanchman 7 False and 66 School of IngSand"
97 Printer's malicious seals 112 Jungle cat,".Fa follower

messures statement 68 It's before 114 Psrt or AD.46 Grs address 98 Josh 8 Shield hold or nail lI6 Spring46 Football 100 Wood units 9 Pacific fish flowerteam 101 June bug 10 Pointer, (or 70 "Now 1- 117 Male sheep
50 Fine French 102 .. - a boy!" on. me down to 118 Word before

porcelain 103 Word before 11 Hebrew rnea- sleep_.." cap or deep
52 Insensitive trap or limit sure 71 Calms down 120WoefW
54 British sand 105 Chstter idly 12 Festive par- 72 Social event 122 Nice season

hUIB 106 Large artery ties 73ClliY in New
55 Ancient lOB "Stom~in' .at 13 Marbles York

Phoenician the- 14 French rnlli- 74 Trot and ANSWERSclliY 1111t'8 before tary man canter
ON58 Disfigure dust or dig- 15 Silken 75 Omen

PAGE 2258 Cubic meter ger 16 Verve 76 French com

CHmOPRACTIC KEEPS YOU ON THE JOB - WORKING

HILLIER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

The Spine and Joint Treatment Center

-vMedicaid
Vlnsurance

CHmOPRACTIC PROVIDES DRUG-FREE PAIN THERAPY
THAT KEEPS YOU SHARP AND ALERT

Headaches

Athletic Injuries

Neck and Low Back Pain

Bone. Muscle and Joint Disorders

Shoulder, Arm and Hand Syndromes

-vMedlcare
-vWorkman's Compensation

Hours Daily By Appointment - Phone 375-3450
501 East 7th Street - Wayne, Nebraska

WAYNE
DENTAL
CLINIC

DENTRISTY
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY!

-Preventitive Dentistry
-Dentures - Partials
-Cosmetic Dentistry

-Crowns - Brtdges
•Extractions
-Emergencies,

STEPHEN·
P. BECKER

D.D.S.
Next to 7-11 in Wayne
611 Main Street

Plenty 01 Parking and
Easily Accessible

375·2889
Also located in Wisner

at 1101 9th Street
Phone 529·3217

8TATE NATIONAL
IN8URANCE CO.

112 East 2nd. Mineshaft Mall
Wayne 375·4888

TAKE A MONTHLY INCOME NOW,
FOR A DESIGNATED PERIOD OF
TIME - AND WHEN THE PERIOD
IS UP, YOU HAVE YOUR
ORIGINAL DEPOSIT BACK.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
You make a single depos~ which results in Iwo
conlracls: a delerred annu~y and an immediale
income. A sum is withdrawn trom the deferred
annu~y which creales the immediale income,
providing a monlhly income tor a period of time
you seled. If the current rale remains the same,
~ will equal your lolal depos~. This resun is nol
guaranleed if our currenl rale decreases, bUI
will accelerale if rates increase.

HOW IS THE SPLIT ANNUITY TAXED?
A significant portion of each paymenl is not in
cluded in income since ~ is a relurn of your de
posit aliocated to the immediate Income produc
ing annu~y. The immediale annuily is not subjed
10 the 10% panalty tax applicable 10 dislributions
before age 59 112.
An IRS Form W2-P is sent to you in January re
porting taxable income received during the pre
vious year.

ARE THERE ANY LIMITATIONS
ON DEPOSITS?
The minimum is $5,000 and Ihe maximum is
$250,000.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED TO
SURRENDER TIiE IMMEDIATE ANNUITY?
If surrendered, there may be penalties. The sur
render value wili be Ihe commuted value of the
remaining payments discounted by the current
interesl rales.
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(402) 494-2073

Whether It Be Checking
Or Savings Accounts,

IRAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will De The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

WE TAKE
SENIQR CITIZENS

SERIOUSLY
AT

SIOUXLAND FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Serving DallO/d, Union, and Woodbury Counries
p,o 80.801, Soult! s>ou' Ctly, Ncb'~s~.. 68176 • 40:1 494·2013

WE'VE
GO~'!HE

ANSVVERS

LEISURE TIMES, Thursday,' April 18, 1991

Helen Hathoway, a resident of Matney's Colonial Manor in South Sioux City, puts
the finishing touches on an Easter Basket she gave to visiting senior citizens from the
Casa De Paz retirement home in Sioux City. Matney's brought residents of the Iowa
nursing home to spend the afternoon in South Sioux and help celebrate the Easter
holiday.

~.

Prepare for Easter Celebration at local nursing home

• Free
Delivery

• Free
Decorating
Conllulatlon

Shop In

Sioux Cify
And -Save!

255-

• 90 Days
No Interest

• Free
Parkingmiller Bros.

(,,,, .. "h 1/" N,'"

~
~.~~

HIGHWAY 75 NORTH IN SIOUX CIT'(

FIJ:XSTEEI:

~~L~~
Letyourguests enjoy

the super-thick comfort of
a Harlequin~sofa sleeper.

Now you needn't worry about the comfOlt of Because Reg. $1399.95 .
~:~m~a:nVII mal:;:s7sll~ct~l~hICk InnerSp,","'g"",'o",·",,",o",',o,o''', 'IS' SALE
probably Similar 10 the premium maltless you have on your own bed

The Mark VII mattress IS also free, odor free, and mildew reSIS $89995
fant So rela~ Mark VII sola sleeper for
ma~lmum Come see'

GOOD NEWS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

GET THE fREE FACTS TODAY...NO OBLIGATION
Ntithrr B.lllktn nOf its 'Stnts uc cOf\l1ectC'd with Medio.rc,

Cl.lI or writt lor the luJl del.lib on Policy GR·AOIO bC'ndib,
cosh, U\d benC'fH rcduclioru.limil.llioru <1nd C'Xdwloru.

CALL COLLECT
712-276-5437 (office) 712·274-2327 (home)

MIKE RODGERS
4202 Morningside Ave.Sioux City, Iowa
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
ChIc1OO,IL&0s30

Why settle for "less than 100 %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protection?

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!
• 100%' Hospllal and MedJcal Expense Coverage

Available
CUt polY .Ill ...

- Your M~dlcl.n: r.lrt 1\ HOIpll.iJ dWlJclibln, co-plymcnh &nd othl:'r
tligiblc cxpcrun. plus

_ Your Mcdic.u~ Put B expenses lor doctor scrvicc~, Dul,p.llit'nl hospit.l.l,
supplies olnd olher services nol fully p.lid lor by Medje.t~ .
• 100% of your eligible cxpcnsa Col{) Pc p~id if you choose 10 fuYe your
dcductibJes olf\d cQ'polymcnb ("Overed .lnd if your biJIi .In: (Of .mounn
considered ·'wu.lJ.lnd cuslom",ry" in lhe oln:.l w~H~rc you n:cciv( thc service:.

• Skilled Nursing Home Care
Polys lht MedicoUl:' co-p,1ymt:nl (or skilled nursing cue in .I S~J1cd Nursing
Home Mid C.lll conlinut p~ying EOf mort such C.Ul~ up 10 polKY Jjml~ ,l.Eter
Medic.u-e bendils .lR ustd up.

• Private Hospital Room, In-Hospital Private Duty
Nurse, Hospice Care (Option,l.ll

• first Day, first Dollar Protection
You'rt covcfrd (Of ALL skknrss and injuries st.irling if!rr policy is in foret,

• No Premium Increases Because of Increasing Age
• No Groups to J6in, No Dues To Pay

No d.angN on05ing YOUf prot eel ion IE sroup disb.rnw or nuu out of monry
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Early retirement a primary goal

Finances a key to insuring future

'The Preneed Professionals"

Winside

a much important consideration in which
investment is right than what appears to be
hot today,

"The closer lbe clients get to lbeir re
tirement goals. lbe more conservative we
get wilb our strategies."

Anyone can beller lbeir retirement in
come by saving more prior to retiring, but
lbe earlier you start lbe more impact is
made. Studies show that nearly two-thirds
of all Americans start saving for retirement
before lbey turn 40 but despitc starting
early, !DaIlY do not save enough.

Goeken says lbat's why IDS has spe
cialized on lbe financial analysis and plan
ning end of saving.

"Wilb our technology and expenise, we
can tell you very precisely how much you
need to save and what changes need to be
made in order to reach a specific goal of
retiring early," Goeken says.

Financial planning is becoming much
more of a concern for lbose preparing to
retire lbese days - especially in lbe light
of lbe strain put on Social Security. By lbe
year 2010, it is estimated lbat 75 million
Americans will be over 65, compared to
just 30 million now.

"Those who don't plan adequately may
find that lbe dream of retiring early may
always remain just that," Phelps adds.

Laurel

McBride-Wiltse

~eY'
Serving Northeast Nebraska With Integrity

And Compassion For Over Eighty Years

Wayne

take lbe risk associated wilb higher yield
ing investments when they are young and
have time on lbeir side," he says. "Time is

Certified ·Financial Planner George Phelps of IDS Financial Services of
Wayne talks about some of LaVern Ostendorf's retirement plans. Ocricials
say a key to retiring early is financial planning. Many reports show that
a goal of many people are hoping to retire early but because of poor fi·
nancial planning, that objective is dicricult to obtain. Despite having So.
cial Security benefits. retirees must depend on earnings. investments and
pensions to secure a prosperous retirement.

TSAs. IRAs, investments, outside or part
time earnings or other sources."

In fact, the Social Security Administra
tion recommends lbat only 22 percent of
retirement income should come from So
cial Security benefits, wilb another 18
percent from pensions, 24 percent from
outside earnings and 34 percent from in
vestment income.

Those figures are echoed by Planner
Dan Gamer of Osmond and District Man
ager Dan Goeken of Norfolk, who each say
that lbeir clients, on average, havc only
about 20 percent of their retirement income
originating from Social Security.

In order to have income flowing from
all lbese different sources at retirement,
planners recommend you start early and
invest wisely. Financial Planner George
Phelps of Wayne says he spends much of
his time trying to educate his clients about
differences in saving for elderly retirement
as opposed to saving for short-term goals.

"Many times investors can afford to

Early retirement is becoming a primary
goal for many Americans working today.
In fact, 32 percent of men age 55 to 64 are
retired. compared wilb only 17 percent in
1975.

"Between lbe ages of 55 and 60, a lot of
personal savings can be, eaten up if lbe
person is not employed and lbey haven't
properly planned fmancially," he adds.

"One of lbe major problems associated
wilb early retirement is planning for the
years before most retirement plans, such as
when IRAs and pensions are available,"
according to Ray Welsh, financial planner
wilb IDS Financial Services in Pender.

Welsh says lbat, allbough many people
desire to retire at 55 today, many laX

qualified investments cannot be wilbdrawn
until age 59 1/2.

"During lbe working years, many peo
ple get income from two sources 
employment and investments," he says.
"After retirement, a person who has
planned adequately could have income
coming in from Social Security, pensions,

Many of lbese men are not "retired" in
lbe traditional sense. but rather, lbey are
switching careers or pursuing life-long
dreams. Because early retirement is not
only a more prevalent goal of today's
workets but also increasingly an option
forced on employees of corporations, fi
nancial planners have begun working
more and more wilb workers still 10 to 15
years from retirement age.

Additional concerns still exist once the
person turns 62 (normally lbe earliest age a
person can draw Social Security retirement
benefits). For most, lbe amount of social
security benefits lbey receive are not suffi
cient to cover lbe expenses encountered at
retirement. Brad Chadwick, financial plan
ner wilb IDS in South Sioux City, says
one of the most important lbings that he
tries to help people understand through thc
financial planning process is lbat income
should come from a variety of sources at
retirement, especially for lbose who retire
early.

NURSING HOME COVERAGE
PREFERRED HEALTH 1ST DAY COVERAGE NO PRIOR HOSPITALIZATION

Example: Age 65 Pays $1 ,500 per month For LIFE Premium $457.50 a year

GROUP RATES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
CALL FOR INFORMATION

DENTURE MYTHS
'f have ajixed income.

Regular dental care is too expensive."
Before deCiding that oral examinations and denture care is too
costly, discuss the situation with your dentist. Be frank. Ask
about charges for denture adjustments, repaltB and possible re
placement. Keep in mind that if you are in your 60's, you are
likely to have twenty more years of talk1ng, eating, and smil
ing. Your oral health is a vital part of your total health.

These myths and facts about dentures have been
brought to you by the American Dental Association and

Drs. Wessel. DeNaeyer. and Bierbower. DDS.
115 West 3rc1 Wayne. NE. 375·1124

*

Insurance

LIFETIME BENEFITS

P.o. BOX 512 402-494·6722
108 EAST 23RD STREET

SOUTH SIOUX CITY. NE. 68776

*



Hanry Brasch
586-2328

Experience an
Allied motor,
coach tour
with this
on~y tour
exclusively
for Allied
traveleJ8!

Ray Gubbals
254-3325

Tuesday, June 18
Board 8 a.m. at Allied in Norfolk

and return that evening.
Must call for reservations!!

can 1-800-672-1009

Larry Ritza
286-4445

You'll be greeted by 1880 m1UlaIy-costumed staff at
Fort HartsufT. tour the new Calamus Dam. see a
"Jackpot Rodeo at the Bwwell Rodeo grounds. enJoy
two full meals. see a champion Horse show at Pitzer
Quarter Horse Ranch. and be entertained by the
"CounlIy Troubadours" and Dennis AgaJanlan.
considered the world's fastest flat pick guJlarlsti

COLJBOY
COUNTRY
CLASSIC

FradWortman
372-2344

WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS
The link between you and your loved one

Call Keith or Imogene Brasch
lor an appointment or come by our shop at

·221 WEST 1ST STREET ·WAYNE, NE.
·OFFICE 375-3455 ·AFTER HOURS 375·4998

8 • 5 WEEKDAYS 8 • 12 SATURDAYS

Memorial Day is getting closer, but we have a
large selection on hand that can still be

UP BY MEMORIAL DAY!

"Rememberance - Love's Greatest Gift"

-CUSTOM MANUFACTURED - DESIGN YOUR OWN MEMORIAL
-MONUMENTS. MARKERS, BRONZE MEMORIALS, VASES
·RESETTING AND STRAIGHTENING
·ENGRAVE DATES AT THE CEMETERY

t,!'i!ll.. T.,E.T.~URE__TIME_..;...S,~ursday, April 18, 1991 13

~ ,~---,----,
• I ,

CHOOSE A ~ )
MEMORIAL

,. WITH CARE

8 days' $724
10 days' $997
11 days'$1054
14 days' $1379
3 days' $279
6 days' $634
11 days' $1049
11 days: $1435
5 days' $582
13 days' $1329
4 days' $499
6 days' $679
14 days' $3749
27 days' $3064

1-800-672-1009

Nashville Fan Fair
Baseball Hall of Faille
Texas
New YorklWash .. D.C,
Kansas City Games
Black Hills
Mackin ac Island
Canadian/Am Rockies
Magnificent Chicago
Canyons Odyssey
Mississippi Belle
Wisconsin Dells
Alaska Cruise
Alaska & the Yukon

Call

Departs:
June 9
June 14
June 16
June 21, Sept. 13, 20
July 5
July 6 & 27
July 6, Aug. 8, Sept 26
July 7 & 10
July 10

JUIY15&29~
July 16 & ocr 15
July 16, 23. Aug. 6' C
July 26 ~d' . w
July 17 ---.."..a

..-~~~_.. 1Iil!!lALLIEue:c
Tour and Travel

720 E. Norfolk Ave.
Norfolk

Where income
should come from

at reti rement

Social Security (22.0%)

There's no better time than now to enjoy the wonderful world around
you! So why wait? Allied Tour and Travel has the perfect escorted tour
for you! All tours include roundtrip transportation, quality hotels,
selected meals. and services of an Allied escort.

You have the tillle .
the price is right .
why wait any longer?

SOURCE: Social Security Administration

Earnings (24.0%)
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Nelson-Berger Funeral
celebrate 100 years of

Services to
service to area

1991

Matthew Roening, director; Jon
Getty, director; H. "Pete" Peter
son, assistant; Mary Taylor, office
manager; and Henretta Stein
born, receptionist.

Over its long history of caring,
sympathetic service to the Sioux
land community, Nelson-Berger
has become the forerunner for
quality funeral service and will
continue to be so in the future.

Spring Is Here!
,

Throughout the Years
Someth!ngs Change...

1891

C'~ ~"~G~

r.Nf,fson - tBerger ~unera[Service
Thomas Nelson Berger - President
Proud To Be A Part OfSiouxland-

Serving The Funeral Needs OfNortheast Nebraska.
Pre-Need Planning - At Need Service

I~. •• .
.~ .

And Somethings Never Change...
Quality Service .

Sympathetic Care .
Unceasing Dedication

~'J[u.~
~ o~

Nelson then moved to Sioux tion from the School of Mortuary
City, IA, where he was employed Science at the University of Min
by the Palace Undertaking Co. for nesota, joined their father in the
a period of time, and in 1891 de- operation of the business.
cided to go into business for him-
self. N. Nelson, Undertaker was Thomas Nelson Berger now
first located at Fourth and Vir- serves as president of the firm
ginia Streets, later moving to with Paul Berger as counsel.
Fourth and Court Streets. Other employees include: Tho-

Mr. Nelson's son, Clarence, mas Van Vossen, general manag
went into business with his fa- er; Steven Doscher, manager;
ther, and the funeral home was
relocated to 805 Pierce Street.

In 1924, Clarence Nelson was
tragically killed in a hunting ac
cident leaving his father to oper
ate the business by himself.

A. Lester Berger, who was mar
ried to Nels Nelson's daughter,
Dora, returned to Sioux City in
1925 from St. Paul, MN, where he
was engaged in the real estate
business, to join his father-in-law
in the operation of Nelson-Berger
Funeral Home.

The firm relocated to 822 Jen
nings Street in 1932, and that site
is the present location of the Nel
son-Berger Northside Chapel. In
1952 a formal chapel was con
structed at the Jennings Street
site. .,

Nelson-Berger purchased the
residence of Judge Foster Iddings
at 1111 Morningside Avenue in
1957, and after extensive re
modeling, began operation in the
Morningside community of Sioux
City in 1958. A beautiful and
functional $300,000 addition to
the Morning side Chapel was
completed in 1976, providing
Sioux City with two modern and
complete funeral facilities stra
tegically located to serve the fa
milies of Siouxland.

Thomas N. and Paul A. Berger,
sons of Lester, after their gradua-

Quality funeral care is cel
ebrating 100 years at Nelson
Berger Funeral Service.

With two locations in Sioux
City, 822 Jennings and 1111 Mor
ningside Avenue, Nelson-Berger
Funeral Service has become the
pre-eminet name in funeral ser
vice for the area.

Full service is the key to the
firm's outstanding reputation.
They offer funeral services for all
faiths, cremation, as well as the
traditional funeral.

Pre-arrangement of funerals
are an added benefit to Nelson
Berger's patrons.

"One of best things about pre
arrangement is people can talk
about funeral arrangements;' re
marked Tom VanVossen, General
Manager of Nelson-Berger Funer
al Funeral Service, "It brings fa-
milies closer." _

Nelson-Berger also offers fu
neral counseling, group tours of
the home, lectures on funeral
homes and the funeral service,
educational information for
school children and other groups.

Nelson-Berger Funeral Service
began its distinguished history
with Nels Nelson who emigrated
to the United States from Sweden
and settled in Chicago at the age
of 23.

His cousin, August Nelson,
was engaged in the profession of
funeral director in Chicago, and
young Nels Nelson decided that
he too wished to enter into this
vocation of human caring.

He moved to Omaha, NE and
began working with the N.P.
Swanson Mortuary of that city,
learning his profession. The
Swanson firm is still in existence
in Omaha.
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Continued from page 8

bush people were much more primitive,"
Gertrude said. "Their society has gone from
the stone age to the computer age and
that's created some problems. You still
have boys with vines holding leaves on
their behind and lap-laps on the front with
stereo earphones on their ears or listening
to the stereo in their cars."

Despite having a different culture, the
nation is Christian. Following the
Japanese occupation during World War II,
missionaries brought Christianity to New
Guinea and the people were very happy
with it.

The Heins' said temperatures there ran
around 40 degrees at night and 80 degrees
during toe day. For a country located north

'It was like I was doing
something to help other
people.'

Dale Heins

of Australia, touching the border of the
equator, the Heins' found the climate com
forting.

If they were presented the opponunity
again, both said they would take the chance
but only under cenain conditions.

"If I was younger, I'd do this again,"
Gertrude said. "It's a slower type of living

Gertrude and Dale Heins pose behind the dinner table during one of the ban
quets they attended dnring their year in New Guinea. The couple said they
enjoyed working as missionaries although the work was often difficult.
They said while the New Guinea society is cbanging, there have been prob
lems for it jumping from a stone age society to a computer age society.
They served as missionaries in New Guinea for almost a year.

and I like that:' help other people," Dale added. "It was
"It was like I was doing something to very satisfying work."

Group
dedicated
to giving
assistance

A group of mature citizens with many
years of experience in law, accounting,
government service, insurance, community
service and independent small business is
dedicated to solving problems for people at
or near retirement age, especially those on
fixed incollles. They formed the new non
profit American Association of Mature
Citizens and affiliated it with Consumer's
Purchase Power, Inc., a national shoppers
union with more than four million mem
bers.

The association is now eager to provide
mature citizens with new product and ser
vice advantages. For example: a member
will be instructed on how to reduce grocery
bills up to 50 percent. A member can pur
chase Medicare supplement insurance with
an incredible three year rate guarantee.

The association has made available a
national toll-free 'telephone number for
people seeking information on these and
many other benefits.

To ask for your free information packet,
call the toll-free number, 1-800-732-6315,
extension 12.
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Family finds comforts •In retired couple

Raymond Florine helps Justin and Joel Polhamus out the door before he
takes them to school.

By Mark Crist
The Wayne Herald

Like most working couples, Sheryl and
Matt Polhamus of Wayne have to have
someone take care of their children during
the day while they pull in the family in
come. Little did they know that seven
years ago, an elderly couple would befriend
not only their children, but themselves as
well.

The story behind meeting the Pol
hamus' child care needs began when their
fIrst child, Joel, who is now 6, was on the
way. It took a fortunate turn of events for
the Polhamus' to fInd the only babysitters
they have everknQWll ~~IreneandRay
mond Florine.

The F1orines, ~both retired from their
farm west of Wayne, found their leisure
years didn't hold all they expected. Irene
says she remarked to her sister that she
wished she had something to do and
through her sister's friend, the Polhamuses
and the F10rines met.

"It's different when you're older and you
take care of children," Irene says. "A lot of
people say it takes a toll on your nerves,
but I love these boys - I've gotten too
attached to them. I worry about them as
much as if they were my own."

After having been married 5I years, the
F10rines have three of their own children
and a 23-year-old grandson.

The F10rines began babysitting for the
Polhamuses when Joel was only 6
months-old. Since that time, she and her
husband have grown to mean" more to the
Polhamus family than they can explain.

According to Sheryl, the Florines are
the grandparents her boys never had in
Wayne.

"In the six years they've cared for the

kids, they've never called in sick," Sheryl
says. "She bas always been dependable,
loyal, trustworthy and loving to my two
buddies.~There is a special love and bond
ing that only a child and an elderly person
can have for each other but that's some
thing I really can't explain."

Like her children, Sheryl says the
Florines have befriended her during times
of need as well. She said Irene and Ray
mond helped her cope with her father's
death two years ago and they helped her
through the most trying time in her life:
when the Polhamuses lost a baby daughter
fIve years ago.

On the days when Irene has events go
ing on at church or other community
aeti"ities; Raym"ond is there to~tep in and·
take over. Irene says her husband does the
job when she can't.

"He didn't want to take care of them
when they were babies but today, he's real
good at helping," she says.

"At times they're a lot of company but I
usually try to keep them in line," Ray
mondadds.

Just over two weeks ago the boys, Joel
and his younger brother Justin, 3, helped
Raymond plant potatoes and peas in the
family garden. On occasion, the Florines
can be found with the two youngsters in
Ashley Park, which is about a half-block
south of their Wayne home.

"Joel and Justin keep them young and
they teach them about life and how im
portant it is," Sheryl says. "The boys have
no concept of age. Just the other day after
their Dad's (Matt's) birthday, one of them
said, 'now Daddy is older than Irene.",

If there's a tell-ail to the story of friend
ship between the Polhamus boy's adopted
grandparents and the Florines, Irene may
have wrapped it into one comment: "It
keeps your interest up on what's going on

in this world and this life. You hear of so
many children who are abused and it's so

sad. I'm happy that we can provide them
another home."

Governor's Conference on Aging to be held in May
The unique challenges facing older

adults living in rural areas will be the fo
cus of the 1991 Governor's Conference on
Aging. The conference is scheduled for
May 22-24 at the Cornhusker Hotel in
Lincoln.

The theme of this year's conference is
"Today's Pioneers."

"Older adults living in rural communi
ties encounter a variety of situations that

urban older adults don't face," said Connie
Bratka, acting director of the Nebraska De
partment on Aging. "It's not uncommon
for those in rural areas to travel 50- I00
miles to visit a doctor, in situations like
that the need for transportation is crucial.
This conference will offer suggestions for
overcoming some of those challenges."

According to Bratka, some of the work-

shops topics include living wills, commu
nity development and Medicare.

Among the planned activities arc a
spelling bee and dance on May 22 and a
variety of workshops, speakers and round
table sessions May 23-24.

Registration for the three-day conference
prior to May 6 is $35 per person for those
over age 60 and students, and $40 for those

under 60. After May 6, registration is $50
for all persons.

Registration materials are being sent to
Nebraska senior centers and area agencies
on aging.

For more information, conrnct the Ne
braska Department on Aging, P.O. Box
95044, Lincoln, Neb. 68509 or call (402)
471-2306.

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE GROUP P.C.
214 Pearl Street - Wayne - 375-1600

LAUREL MEDICAL CLINIC
256-3042

WISNER MEDICAL CLINIC
529-3217

Will Wiseman M.D. - Jim Lindau M.D. - Dave Felber M.D.

- FAMILY PRACTICE - PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
-OBSTETRICS -LIMITED GENERAL SURGERY

Midwe$t(t'
Capital

*CtiffPeters *Wayne Langemeier *Pat Murphy

ESTATEIBUSINESS PLANNING
Our business specializes in the sale of

financial products and services.
Our philisophy is total planning.

Our focus is the fulfillment of your goals.

305 Main • Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 3~5-4745



Telephone _

to find out more about a person while de
signing a memorial."

Wayne Monument Works can make
personalized monuments in a variety of
ways. Keith says he has designed memo
rials including tractors, horses, buildings,
birds, farms, c;attIe, windmills, dogs,
trucks and horseshoes, just to name a few.
He says that monuments that are personal
ized tells things about a person's life.

"People are tracing their family history
through memorials," he says. "They are
putting more information on monuments
so later generations can know more about
who they were. It's becoming a lot more
popular to put wedding dates on their
markers, along with children's names.
There's no limit to what can be done."

Keith says that people who aren't sure
about the way they want things are more
than welcome to view the different types of
markers available at Wayne Monument
Works. Keith says a lot of people enjoy
watching him work cutting markers, so
tours of his facility are available.

"Since we are the only one left in
northeast Nebraska that actually hand cuts
and sandblasts our own markers, a lot of
people enjoy seeing the work we do," he
says.

Keith Brasch works on carving
out a name on a headstone.

"In order to better remember their loved
ones, more people are investing in memo
rials with personalized d"liigns," says Keith
Brasch, owner of Wayne Monument
Works. "We are working with customers
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Memorials made to fit needs
Leisure Times Is a monthly pUblication for

older adults. In every Issue we will
celebrate the milestone birthdays and
anniversaries of our readers. If you or

someone you know will be celebrating a 90+
birthday or 50+ wedding anniversary after
May 30, 1991, and belore June 26, 1991,

please let us know so we can Include your
milestone In our May 30th Issue.-----------------,

___ Birthday Anniversary
Number of Years _

Please return this form to one of these participating newspapers - Cedar County
News, Laurel Advocate, Osmond Republican, Pender Times, Randolph Times,
South Sioux City Star, Walthill Crtizen, or The Wayne Herald.

Look for our next Issue 01 Leisure Times· May 30, 1991
Deadline: Thursday, May 23, 1991

LEISURE TIMES\ MILESTONES

r'
I Name of honoree _
I
I Address -------------'-------
I Telephone _

I Check One
Date _

Submitted by
Name _

I
1,
\
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Social Security office offers answers to Medicare question
In an effort to better inform recipients

of Social Security, the Norfolk Social Se
curity office provides answers to questions
about Social Security benefits. The
following represents one of a variety of
questions recipienLJ:> ask.

Question: If I go to the outpatient
department of a hospital for services, will
Medicare pay for the services?

Answer: Yes. Medicare helps pay for
services you receive as an outpatient from

a hospital for diagnosis or treatment of an
illness or injury. The services must be the
kind Medicare pays for and the hospital
must be participating in the Medicare pro
gram. In some cases, Medicare will help
pay for emergency outpatient care you re-

ceive from a non-participating hospital.
The hospital will file a claim with Medi
care and bill you directly for your share of
the bill. Remember to have your Medicare
card with you or know your Medicare
number:

Big smiles.
Small prices.

A t Medlcap Pharmacy, you can feel
better knowing that you always get plenty of expert, frtendly service
from trusted healthcare professionals. We care. We serve. And you

save time and money. Allin a big way. So trust us to fill your
healthcare needs. Because when you discover the

savings, you'll be smiling too.

Are You Looking
For A Way

To Accumulate
Money

Without Paying
Taxes?

If SO, A Golden Rule WealthBul1de~m

AnnUity May Be Right For You_

These Plans OlTer:

oHigh Current Interest - With Guaranteed MinImums
OTaX Deferral- No Taxes Until You Make Withdrawals
oSafety - No "Market Risk"
oLlquidity - Provides Withdrawal Prtvilegeso
oGuaranteed Life Income - Income You Can't OuWve

For Details Call Us Today! There's No Obligation.

Instant Access to the Pharmacist.

Individual Patient consultations.

Professional, Friendly Service.

Low Cost Prescriptions.

Low Prices on Medlcap Pharmacy Brand Products.

Drlve-Thru Prescription Window

Golden Rule: Inaurance: Co.
Home: office:; La~ca1lle:, nltnota
Po11cy FonnlI: GRl-AN-I, GRI-AN-2

WE DO
APPRECIATE

YOUR
BUS1NESS

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY INCo

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PIIOfISSIOIIAI.
IIlSIlUIKI
IGIIIT

pJ~

·~altle:a may apply
8492 11/00.I MEDICAP

PHARMACY"
® Gare. Convenience &Savings fOf You.

PhD Griess R. Ph. Owner
202 Pearl Street

Wayne. NE 375-2922
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2 14 1/:a-or-16-oz cans stewed
tomatoes, cut up
1/1 cup' sliced fresh mushrooms
1/1tsp. dried oregano, crushed
1/} tsp oolon powder
leup fresh cooked shrimp or 2 4 lIz
oz. cans shrimp, drained
J Tbsp. Margarine or butter
3 Tbsp. all-purpose Dour
I 3/. cups milk
1 1/1 cups shredded Swiss che4!5e
If. cup dry white wine
8 lasgna noodles, cooked
1/. cup grated Romano or Parmesan
cheese

Thaw crab-flavored fish, if frozen. Cul
into bite ·size pieces; set aside. For 10
mato sauce, in a medium saucepan com
bine undrained tomatoes, mushrooms, or
egano, onion powder, dash saIl, and a
dash of pepper. Bring to boiling; reduce
heat Simmer. uncovered, about 20 min·
utes or till thickened. Stir in shrimp set
aside. For cheese sauce, in a medium
saucepan mell margarine or butter. Stir in
flour. Add milk aU at once. Cook and sLir
over medium heat tilllhickened and bub
bly. Cook and stir for 1 minute more. Stir
in -Swiss cheese till melted. Stir in crab
flavored fish and wine. In an llx7xl 'h·

~~~t:;f £~h~r~~a;~r ~u s~r~~
cheese sauce. Repeal layering. Top with
Romano or Parmesan cheese. Bake un
covered, in 350° OVCll aboul 25 minurcs
or till healed lhrough. leI sland for 15
minutes before serving. Makes 6 to 8
servings.

South Sioux's Matney's Colonial Manor
Easter senior activity exchange
Frances Hickel, a resident of Matney's Colonial Manor in South Sioux City, works on
an Easter Basket at Matney's Easter Party held at the home on March 22.

Area agency offerings include meals and care

PIONEER TRAVEL

The Northeast Nebraska Area Agency on
Aging would like the senior citizen
population to know of two special programs
being offered to those age 60 and over.

The two programs are Care Management
and Respite Care.

Care Management is a statewide program
that assists the older person and/or
chronically ill and disabled to gain access to
community services to maintain their
independence and remain in their own homes
as long as possible.

Respite Care is offered through individual
grants to families who are caring for a
chronically ill and/or disabled person 60
years-old or older. These grants can help
with the cost of paying a provider to aSsist
with the family member to give the care
giver some "time off." Grants can also be
issued to cover the cost of monthly lifeline
fees as well as inslallation charges.

Other services the Northeast Nebraska
Area Agency on Aging provides include
legal services, information and referral,
social services as well as congregate and

manager was so friendly and introduced me
to some new friends. I also saw friends I
knew at the senior center," one congregate
meal participant said recently.

"I was tired of eating alone and knew I
wasn't eating properly. Now that I've begun
eating at the senior center every day, I know
hc-"e-delivered meal programs.

Congregate meals are nutritious, well
balanced, hot meals served at the senior
citizens centers of Northeast Nebraska. In
South Sioux, the meals are served at the
South Sioux City Senior Citizens Center,
1615 1st Ave., adjacent to the South Sioux

112 E. 21st St., So. Sioux City, NE.

(402) 494-5355 or (800) 822-2469

City City Hall.
Meals are served in South Sioux City

five days each week beginning at noon and
ending when everyone is served.

The Northeast Nebraska Area Agency on
Aging says the !Congregate meals allow
senior citizens an opportunity to meet new
people, as well as maintain a healthy diet.

"I was hesi:cnt to visit a new place, but
when I got to the senior center, the center

Hours: Mon-Fri. 8 am to 6 pm

Sat. 10 am to 2 pm, Closed Sunday
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Phont
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PICTURE THIS! ~ ~.~~Family Pharmacy·will help ,5 r.
you "Focus" on all of your (I

photofinishing needsWe offer 1\<'I\\,.L\'::ti::<:,J"1
Quality; Convenient. Friendly ;)),~, ~..,...,

Service...Stop by Today' " , ~

Penalty far Early Withdrawal

F.D.I.C. Insured

Our 7.10% simple rote on the
9 month CD is on excellent rote

This special rate is
effective through May 1.

(minimum deposit $2.500)

•
ANew CD

7.100/0
for 9 month certificate

We are now offering -

Carlson Drug and, Gift Shop

Dllmand
-state Bank. -Gl Osmond, Nebraska •

rr-..m Phone 748-3321

~
. Pick up your FREE

. ~. SENIOR SAVERS
1 . --} . COUPON BOOK!

, Zifi / I II /_'J>., Available at your participating
Family Pharmac~'. Stores

Padre Island
Padre Island, across the bay from

Port Isabel, is a sliver of blowing sand
whose chief redeeming feature to me is to
be able to say, "I've been there." The last
10 to 15 years have brought high-rises lit
erally as far as the eye can see. A three
mile-long causeway gets you there from
Port Isabel, a typical fishing and shrimp
ing port with problems attendant to those
industries.

Surfing, beach bathing and shell hunt
ing are favorites. There are dozens of
T-shirt shops and facilities from Kentucky
Fried Chicken to world-famed hotels.
Most fishermen are disappointed in what
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Retirees become 'snowbirds' to escape harsh winters,.enioy leisure years
By Gene Liewer structures or' vehicles. In the 1898-90 literature describes as fabulous fishing. Usual items brought back across the

(Editor's Note: Mr. Liewer is the re- season, it was full. This current season Winl/blown and weed-covered land is border include whiskey ($2.25 per fifth of
tired publisher of the "Osmond Republi- may see it about 100 under capacity. Be- e~pensiVe. Despite its hustle and bustle, White Horse Scotch), pharmaceuticals,
can." He and his wife, Sue, continue to sides the climate, activities are its main at- most visitors enjoy a day at the beach or vainilla (Mexican spelling for vanilla) and
make their summer home in Osmond.) traction. One can literally name it and it is the hotels. needlework. Men's haircuts are $1.50 to $2

----- here. Among the activities: dancing of all Thousands of college st~dents arrive in Mexico. Legal drugs by firms such as
Just as regularly as the geese fly kinds with appropriate lessons, cards of in March and April during spring break. Lilly, Upjohn, etc. are about one-third of

south in the fall, so too do the all kinds with bridge and other lessons, Most enjoy the environment in a civil U.S. prices. Many winter Te~anshave den
"snowbirds." They drive their auto- tennis and pool with lessons, sewing class- way, but some, mostly because of liquor, tal work and other professional medical
mobiles - cars, trucks, vans, mobile es, lapidary and metal-working, all with have given the island a bad name. services performed in the border towns.
homes and RVs of every description - to instructions, wood carving, clock making, Some Mexican Bargains Trips farther inland mostly are of the
the subtropical areas of the South, largely fishing, bowling, golf, shuffleboard, Short "must" trips for visitors in- tour variety with travel agencies doing the
to escape the wrath of Northern and Mid- horseshoes, heated pool swimming, and clude 25-mile drives to Padre Island, planning, though it is considered quite
western winters. And, just as regularly, volleyball, among others. Matamoros and Progreso, the latter two safe to go "on your own."
come March or April, they return to their Good Facilities in Mexico. Dozens of curio shops and In Mexico proper, as near the border,
homelands to plant gardens, care for There is free entertainment almost services supply visitors' demands. In Mex- poverty is everywhere. A native Midwest-
lawns and repair whatever property deter- nightly at the huge "rec hall." One of the ico, there are bargains in leather goods, ern resident invariably comes home with
ioration occurred during the long winter. nation's largest halls, it draws world- frilly clothing and native handiwork. the thought, "I never had it so good."

Hundreds of Camps famed orchestras. Operas and stage enter-
In recent years, the number of RV tainment in nearby cities are frequent,

camps in the prime areas has grown so with admission prices from $5\to $35.
much that it staggers the imagination. Each resident has his own post office
This is due in part to two "hundred-year box at no charge except a key deposit of
frosts" during the past 10 years which $5. United Parcel Service delivers. Gar
wiped out a substantial portion of the bage is hauled out as needed. Laundries
citrus groves. These losses planted the and library are in the park, which is
seeds of thought in owners' minds that secured by chain link fence and 24-hour
maybe they could do better by starting human monitoring at the gate. Popular
an RV camp in the old orange grove. restaurants and shopping malls are a
This is particularly true in southern Texas stone's throwaway.
where the 1983 and 1989 frosts wrought Bad Water
their havoc. \Vater is a problem - not the quanti~

Midwesterners Predominate ty. but the quality. A doctor once told me
People from the Midwest and Can- half jokingly and part seriously, "I

ada come by the thousands to crowd the wouldn't let my bird drink it." My own
Rio Grande River Valley. They come to written inquiry. to San Benito authorities
enjoy "a climate that does not always was inconclusive. However bad it is, most
measure up to descriptions by the eager people drink it "as is." Others filter it at
Chamber of Commerce. Yes, the winds the faucet, while still others purchase bot-
blow, and it gets too hot and too cold in tied water which is readily available at 15
winter. My wife and I live in the winter- to 30 cents per gallon.
time near San Benito and Harlingen. 25 Crime Ram"ant
miles north of Brownsville and the Mex- The crime rate hereabouts seems as-
ican border. In February and March. it is tounding as we read the daily "Morning
common to hit the furnace switch in the Star." Murders .. shootings and knifings,
morning and the air conditioning control many drug-related, are rampant. It seems,
in the afternoon. too. that a larger proportion of public of-

Frosts Change Pattern ficia15 and others in positions of public
The two devastating frosts have cut trust will not differentiate their bank ac

citrus growing to some 25 % of what it counts from those of the private or public
was 20 years ago. Countless acres of other employer. Though we don't go out to
crops, too, were ruined or damaged - check the canals and the Rio Grande each
aloe vera, onions, carrots, cabbage and day for floating bodies, it does seem that
others. Oranges and grapefruit now cost such findings are out of proportion to the
as much or more in southern Texas as in population.
the Midwest. By contrast, some vege- Car theft is rampant. Few car thieves
tables sell for near give-away figures when are caught. The cars usually go across the
they are in season. Huge pineapples. Rio Grande into Mexico where they will
cauliflower and broccoli can be found at not be recovered. Some go to nearby con
times for 25 to 50 cents each. These are cealed "chop shops" to be resold as parts.
considerably cheaper at roadside fruit Surprisingly, though, car thefts have an
stands than in the supermarket. even higher rate in some east coast cities

The Valley natives are largely His- of the U.S.
panic. For the most part, they are poor.
Many are common laborers, doing what
they can find to do. The unemployed or
underemployed percentage runs into the
teens. Some commodities and services,
though, command prices equal to or
higher than in the Midwest. One can read
signs in the franchised places of ear
repair, "$35 per hour," or a dentist may
charge $50 for a routine tooth extraction.

A Town of Itself
The camp where we have spent more

than 10 winters is named Fun 'N' Sun. It
is probably the largest in Texas. A half
hour's drive from the Mexican border, it
has 1,4OO-plus pads'for semi-permanent
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Alvena Behren celebrates 104th

Evelyn Coop notes century milestone

Story by Angie Nordhues,
Randolph Times

"Dedicated to
Caring/or

Our Elderly"

Wausa
Nursing
Center

Wouso - 586-2216

Nursing Home Awareness
by Sandy Leimer

You may be asking yourself. what is
a special diet? Some older people have
nutritional deficiencies or disease proc
esses which require changes, additions
or subtractions to a regular diet. They
are often called th"erapeutic diets to in
dicate that they are prescribed by a
physician.

MECHANICAL SOFT: Residents
without teeth or who have difficulty
swallowing may have solid foods after
they are ground.

PUREED: Residents who are very
weak and cannot chew at all may require
a very soft pureed diet which resembles
baby food.

LIQUID: Residents who have a test
schedule or have a condition which re
quires a liquid diet. It is nutritionally
balanced with all the necessary vitamins,
minerals, proteins and carbohydrates.

LOW-SALT: This is a common diet
for those with high blood pressure. If a
resident is accustomed to salt in the diet,
the food without salt may seem very
bland for a while.

LOW-CALORIE: Some older people
gain weight or have always been
overweight. In order to prevent a disease
process such as diabetes" the doctor
may order weight reduction.

DIABETIC DIET: All foods are
carefully monitored for caloric intake.

Travelling to Washington twice and
California three times and even Al
abama and Colorado, Bchren said she
was always able to get a .iob.

In Fort Collins, Colorado, Behren
took a job caring for a woman with polio
as a nurse.

Returning to Randolph, Behren bought
a house in town located just north of
Evelyn Lee's home across the street
from the Colonial Manor. The house has
since been removed. Bchren lived there
until she moved to the Colonial Manor
at the age of 96 in 1983. She contin
ues to live there now at the proud age
of 104. -Items in this story were sub
mitted by Alvena Behren's family from
an oral history which appeared in the
Colonial Manor news letter.

She said she learned to dance at
the hall just by being asked to dance.
People attending the ,dance would each
chip in a small amount for the musicians.

"John Coppleman played his accor
dion and we really had a good time,"
Behren said. "We had some in our barn.
Oh, those were good days!"

At the age of 10, Behren had to deal
with her mother becoming confined to
bed due to sickness. Her older half
sisters were all married or away from
home, so Behren quit school to help at
home. Behren remembered her father
was a great help in the kitchen baking
bread and washing.

Behren never married, but stayed to
hell' her brothers with the family farm.

At times, Behren helped by shocking
as her youngest brother, Herman, cut
the grain. She also drove a stacking
team, raked, picked corn '. pulled weeds
in potato patch, helped the threshers
every year, but didn't plow. She was
the oldest sister so she had to help
in the house in the morning. She also
milked cows. One winter she remembers
milking nine cows in two hours.

Behren described herself as being a
tomboy, which came in handy when she
went to help her family members in
times of need.

"I did love working outside," Behren
said.

At 20, Behren worked at Judge
Stageman's for $3 per week. At harvest
time, she would return to aid her
family.

After she quit workin!;\ at Stageman's,
she travelled to Sioux CIty by train with
Martha Albers.

The family's first car was bought by
her brother, George, after their father's
death. He invited the girls to learn to
drive, but Behren said she never did try
and has always regretted it.

Behren's mother died at 84 in 1935.
After hel ping two of her brothers with
the farm until 1947 when Herman
married, Behren began to travel.

Sunday, April 14, marked the l00th
birthday of Evelyn Coop of Wausa who
now makes her home at Wausa Nursing
Center. Her son, Duane, who lives in
Woodburn, Or., joined his mother to
celebrate her centennial birthday.

The daughter of John and Anna
Carlson, Mrs. Coop was born in West
Point, and lived at Plainview before mov
ing to Wausa. Her late husband, Cecil,
was a Wausa grocer before becoming a
clerk at Creutz Drug Store.

Commenting on her feelings about
being 100 years old, Mrs. Coop said it's
the "same as usual, no difference." On
the subject of whether she would rather
live in the house in which she grew up or
one of today's houses with all the modern
technology, she' chose a home of today.
When asked to choose the best time of her
life thus far, Mrs. Coop said it would
probably would have to be the years she
was raising her son.

At 100, Mrs. Coop remains alert and
enjoys recalling events of days gone by.

Many of us have trouble remembering
what we did yesterday, last week, last
year or for those with better memories
what we did 12 years ago. flow many of
us can say we can remember something
we learned 100 years ago?

there and feed their horses after
travelling from a distance to bring
grain.,

Behren's father was married three
times. After his first wife died in Ger
many and left him four children, Char
lie, Mary, Henry and August; he mar
ried again gaining two more children,
Lena and John. The children from these
two marriages are Behren's half sib
lings. After arriving in America, his

Surrounded by friends and family second wife died after they came to
on Friday afternoon, April 5, Alvena Marne, Iowa.
Behren celebrated her 104th birthday Behren's father was accompanied
(April 6) at Colonial Manor nursing by his parents and brother with
home, Randolph. family on the voyage to America.

At her birthday party on Friday, Travelling with the Behren family,
April 5, Behren could still recall a Teenie Simmons, motber of Randolph's
rhyming song from her early school days Leonard Simmons, was a niece to
- "I had a little dog. His name was Behren's father.
Buff. I sent him to town, to get me some Working on the railroad section until
snuff. He broke my box and split my he married Behren's mother, Behren
snuff, and now I think my story's long then went to work shoveling grain in the
enough!" She learned this rhyme at the small town of Marne, Iowa. Behren's
age of 4. boss, Mr. Simpson, would let him have

Behren used to love to dance and en- the waste grain to feed his own animals.
joyed quilting and needlework, accord- This is how the Behren family began
109 to her family members. farming.

Behren was born in Marne, Iowa, For three years, the Behren family
although her parents were both born in farmed in Marne. Behren started school
Germany. She has one younger sister, at the age of 4 because she had a great
Bertha, and three brothers, John, fondness for her half sister Katie, one of
George and Herman, in her immediate the twins. She loved to be ncar her and
family. She also has at least nine half so went to school when she did.
sisters and brothers. Six years old when she came to

Both Behren's mother, Anna Jarr, Randolph from Iowa, Behren first lived
and father had children in Germany' on the present day Gurney Lorenz
and both were widowed in thcir native. farm, northwest of Randolph. Behren's
country. Her mother's first husband parents bought the half-section which
was Mr. Rowher. He died in Germany is two miles from Randolph.
and left her with four children,. After living there for nine years,
according to Behren. Ages of her half times were bad, as Behren explained.
siblings at the time of his death were a· The family then moved to "the old
half brother, 9,0Idesthalfsister, 7, and German Hall place." .
twins, 5. "Oh, that was the best time of our

After borrowing money to come to life!" Behren said there was a big hall
America, Behren's mother travelled which ,~as fixed into a barn and dances
with her children to her two youngest were held there when she was 15.
sisters in America. She then found HI loved to dance," Bchrcn said.
work in what was called "The Farmer's "From 15 to 19, I danced. Those were
Home," a hotel. Farmers would cat the best years."



* Golfballs have a "heavy"
side and a "light" side.

Financial benefits include: Free checking,
Free Classic Club Check blanks, Free
photocopies, Free lamination, No fees on
travelers checks, money orders, cashiers
checks, notary service, and other benefits.

Out of town travel so far has included: Dinner
theatres, Arbor Lodge, Museums, Boys Town,
Des Moines, Tulip Festival, Musical entertain·
ment and Las Vegas!

Activities enjoyed by club members include:
movies, coffees, bingo, seminars, cord parties,
and pot luck dinners.

1fyou're one ofdiose specialpeopfe ...
55 or 6etter . . .we'a[i/@ to invite you
to 6ecome a :Member ofSecurity :J..[atimwl'lJa.nJ(s
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CLASSIC CLUB!

Our efassu eM is an qr;iting eM tfiat comfjines
a fwst ofspecial6anf&tg seTVues with an qr;e/Jent
scherfule oferfucatianaI, soc ia1, muftraverevents...
a[[Iiostea6y the Security :J..[ational'Banko

It's easy to qualify for membership, and
as a member you will receive:

~IONALBANK
~f:'~~
~~~
~\:;~
~.-l~

-C-L-A--:SSIC!:.-C-L-U-B-

is offering aprogramfor peopfe -!lIge 55 ((or better)}

* Free tips ... on how to play
difficult uphill and downhill
putts, short and long putts.

Send Order to "True Roll"
with $5.00 money order or check

made out to . BLT Products
P.O, Box 782, Norfolk, NE 68701

Allow 3 to 4 weeks delivery

• NO GUARANTEE· NO REFUNDS

"True Roll" ... help your
golf game by taking
advantage of the balls own
gravity.

Bloom reflects on days of youth
Story by J.B. Tyson, Laurel Advocate

In 1894 Grover Cleveland was 'l'President, Sitting Bull was alive and 'i ' "
well and William Jenning Bryan was ' •
active in politics. 1894 was also the 'year ".
that Adolph Bloom was born into this ',1
world.j

Bloom was born in Pender, Nebraska ·1
and has lived his life entirely in the state ',' J
of Nebraska, except for the time that he
served in World War I. To look at Bloom
is to look into the history of what many
Nebraskans went through in the early
part of the twentieth century.

He spent his early childhood helping
his father farm. In 1923,.hcmet

.and·married his wJfe·Estcr. They had
four children, and now have fifteen
grand children and fifteen great-grand
Children.

One of the earliest memories that
Bloom recalls arc of the horses and
buggies that people rude in.

"I remember that it would take
around one hour to an hour and a half
to go ten, fifteen miles." Bloom said." Adolph Bloom
Now you can go that same distance in
ten, fifteen minutes." he met his wife. After they married they

He also recalls a cyclone that wiped farmed ncar Laurel until 1965 when
out a lot of farms and houses when he they moved to the town. IIis wife passed
w.as around ten years old. "I was ,?n this away ten years ago. Bloom li~'ed by
lull and the cyclone looked like It was himself until he moved to the HIllcrest
just over the next hill but it was rcally Care Center.
a quarter of a mile away." Bloom said. -==;----=~_=c=::-.......

And what was it like to ride in a car "True RolI"
for the first time. " An old couple had
this car with buggy wheels and I got to Formula
ride in it after church one day." Bloom
said" I slid behind the wheel and I was
on top of the world."

When World War I came along Bloom
was working in Wausa, Nebraska and
took a train to Camp Dodge in Iowa,
from there he traveled to Virginia by
cattle car. " They didn't have any
luxury cars for the soldiers." Bloom
recalls. He was in Virginia for a month
and than went to France by boat.

"It took fourteen days to get to
France and eleven days coming back."
Bloom explained. "On the way back we
didn't have to dodge enemy ships."

While stationed in France. Bloom
was part of a Balloon company. The
company was responsible for putting
balloons in the air so the officers could
g~t the enemy battle positions and give
enemy location to the artillery.

After the war, Bloom returned to the
Nebraska and worked in Concord where

9--fi[[crest Care Center
~ 5t pface with a rrouch of'Efegance~

We Care~Much

Come and find the embrace of a family

Laurel, NE Phone 256-3961

Just stop into the bank to see how easy it is
to qualify, receive your membership card
arid free ceramic mug - iust for join'lng!

THERE'S NO BETTER TIME TO HAVE THE TIME
OF YOUR LIFE ... JOIN THE CLASSIC CLUB I

• rlrlONAL BANK1:1'@ LAUREL NE Phone 256·3247 , .
ALLEN, NE Phone 635·2424
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Contacts with Social Security
office helps in retirement planning

expected earnings for the year, estimated
benefits and whether family embers will
also receive benefits.

"We can discuss with you how these
factors will affect your benefits," he said.

The Norfolk Social Security office is
located at 1310 Norfolk Ave. The tele
phone number is (402) 371-1595.

ANSWERS TO LEISURE TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LEISURE TIMES MILESTONES
CONGRATULATIO~S
ON YOUR WEDDING ANNIVERSARY!

EDWARD & JOSEPHINE
WINGERT

OSMOND,NEBRASKA
April 30, 1935

MR.'& MRS.
RAYMOND MUELLER

CROFTON,NEBRASKA
April 16, 1941

<?!.f; MR. & MRS.
/~,~,,?~.:..*HOWARD HIRSCHMAN

../"',._.,.,.}.fi<.,>.~;;~ COLERIDGE, NEBRASKA
~~ - fi~~ April14,19~1

. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
RUTH NOAKES,

Wayne. May 7, 1890·101 yrs.

ELNA PETERSON,
Wayne· April 23, 1897.· 94 yrs.

RUTH DION,
Wayne. May 18, 1897 • 94 yrs.

LEONA BAHDE,
Wayne. May 25, 1900 .. 91 yrs.

FRIEDA BLUNCK,
Pierce· April 22, 1900 • 91 yrs.

LOUISE KAHLER,
Wayne. May 19, 1901 • 90 yrs.

ALMA LUSCHEN,
Wayne· May 5th, 1901 . 90 yrs.

ANNA KUHL,
Wakefield. April 26, 1901 • 90 yrs.

People who plan to retire this year may
want to call about their plans soon,
according to Tom O'Connor, Social Secu
rity manager in Norfolk.

O'Connor said that a 1991 change in the
Social Security law that may limit the
SIaTt of benefits to the month the person
actually retires, making it more important
than it used to be to notify Social Security
of plans to retire.

"Depending on their earnings, some
people may still be able to get additional
benefits by applying for Social Security
early this year, even though they won't be
retiring until later in the year," he said.

If the Social Security office is contacted
early in the the, officials there can look at
current earnings .and benefit information
t1tat can help individuals choose the most
advantageous time to SIaTt their benefits.

O'Connor said that in choosing the best
retirement date, some things people should
consider are you age (the earliest you can
SIaTt collecting Social Security retirement
benefits is the month you turn age 62),

, - ~



2501 CORNHUSKER PLZ.
SOUTH SIOPX CITY, NE

HIGHWAY 7? NORrH

494·467;
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

Granny Smith

~J?r2~es

Large Assortment Of
Flowers & Vegetable

Plants
Now Available

GREENHOUSE
NOW
OPEN!

1~l$}99

Fresh

Carrot Juice
Save $.50
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r------------------,Kraft COUPON

I Marshmallows 49¢ II 10 1/2 oz pkg I

I Limit one Expires I
L.U.605 4-23-91. 64¢L ~~~~~_~

r------------------,
Hy-Vee COUPON 49¢I Fancy I

I Pumpkin I
2? o~ Expires I

I LImIt two 4-23-91 69¢

L L.U.606 without coupon ..------------------~&H~----COOroN-------,

I Powdered or Brown 69¢ I
ISugar I

21b bag
ILimit one Expires 89¢ I
.L.U.607 4-23-91 without coupon ..

.. _-----------------

'~=6J$199
O·
Bakery Fresh

Apple Pies
Save $1.00

"
DAVE HECK

NEAL WOOLDRIDGE

When They Ask...

WOOLDRIDGE
INSURANCE

712-255-7644

Offering Preferred Rates For:
1. Medicare Supplement
2. Long Term 'Care
3. IRA's
4. Major Medical - Group or Individual
5. Life Insurance - Group or Individual
6. Personal· Auto, Home & Umbrella
7. Business - Liability, Property, Auto,

WorkComp.
8. Bonds - Trustee, Administrator, Com

mercial, Blanket, Dishonesty,
Per formance

say: WOOLDRIDGE

1516 Pierce Street· P.O. Box 1048 • Sioux City, Iowa 5110

I
t
t
t
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At
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An Amencan Express company
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we believe that the key to reaching your goals
is through comprehensive, professional
financial planning. If your goal is for a
comfortable or early retirement,

listen to what our planners have to say...

"If you haven't done anything about financial planning, then chances are your money
hasn't either. Like many things in life, financial security is the result of careful, diligent
planning. The time has co~e to make financial planning your top priority."

Brad Chadwick '
1000 West 29 Street
So. Sioux City, NE.

494-4642

Ray Welsh
321 Main Street

Pender,NE.
385-2449

"A comfortable retirement is too important a
dream to leave to chance. Rather than make
assumptions about your
retirement future, you
may want to look hard
at your current financial
situation and what you
can do to ensure a
comfortable retirement.
I can help you do that
with a comprehensive
financial analysis."

'Whether you're 30 years old or 65, you should be
planning for your retirement. It's never too late to
improve your finances or your
retirement. In fact, the sooner
you start planning for your
retirement, the more impact
you can make."

Dan Goeken, Dis!. Mgr.
612 Benjamin
Norfolk, NE.

371-6827 or 254-7491

Dan Garner
Osmond,NE.

Norfolk Office
371·6827

George Phelps, CFP
Wayne, NE.

375-1848
Toll Free 1-800-657-2123

"Retirement can be the most rewarding and
satisfying time of your life. But your

comfortable retirement won't
become a reality unless

you plan now to make it,
happen. A professional
financial analysis from

IDS can help you
establish goals and

develop action steps
toward a financially
secure retirement."

"With our rapidly changing economic environment,
the need for financial planning is greater than ever
before. I can help you eliminate
the confusion with a balanced
financial plan. By setting goals,
implementing and reviewing
strategies, you can achieve
financial independence."

Come see what a difference planning can make for you.
See your local IDS Financial Planner today.


